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the evaluation of the New Approaches, New Solutions (nanS)
intervention strategy documented its implementation and ef-
fects between 2002 and 2008. this report is important 
for its information on the Strategy’s objectives, and also
identifies successes or failures and which actions to maintain, 
adjust or abandon.

the nanS intervention strategy is a promising approach for
improved student success in disadvantaged areas. however,
there must be substantial changes in both its operationalization
and in conditions surrounding its implementation to allow it
to deliver its full potential and generate the expected results.
Some schools saw significant gains, but not enough to influence
the dropout rate.

the adjustments requested are demanding, because impro-
vements are harder when you are already succeeding. although
secondary school graduation rates are too low, particularly in
disadvantaged areas, we must not forget that we have a
quality public education system. the performance by Quebec
students at various international tests is convincing enough
(e.g. piSa, piRlS). it is demanding because effectively dealing
with complex issues such as failure and dropouts in disadvan-
taged areas means having systematic recourse to the best
skills and knowledge. 

however, schools cannot achieve this integration of knowledge
on their own. School staff needs better support if they are to
acquire knowledge that will help them respond more effectively
to the needs of students in disadvantaged areas. otherwise,
schools tend to continue what they are already doing but this
will not be enough to improve the success of students. our
results show that, without appropriate support, new ap-
proaches do not necessarily lead to improvement in practices.
Unfortunately, the institutions challenged by this responsibility
(school boards, Ministry) do not currently possess the expertise
to fully assume this role. there must be an increase in this
capacity, and one way to achieve this is to create an institute
dedicated to the development and transfer of applied know-
ledge in education.

finally, some organizational practices – in schools, within school
boards and the Ministry – should be reviewed to ensure greater
mobilization of personnel in schools and to make meaningful
and legitimate changes in practice. this is demanding, but es-
sential. it is unrealistic to think of doing more and differently,
without considering the context and organizational practices
that promote the maintenance of current practices. the ad-

justments we propose in this report must be implemented.
otherwise it will be less likely that nanS or any other similar
measure will be able to successfully carry out the ambitious
collective project of reducing the impact of social inequalities
on schooling, reducing academic failure among students from
disadvantaged backgrounds, and reducing poverty in our so-
ciety.

hiGhliGhtS

1. the Strategy proved difficult to implement for the
majority of regional directorates, school boards and

schools. Several factors limited the capacity of the Ministry
and school boards to provide schools with the guidance
and support needed to appropriate all of the demanding
steps of the nanS approach. in addition, the more support
schools received, the more they developed their capacity
to bring about the desired change.s.

2. the Strategy led to a significant but partial improvement
in educational potential: positive effects were observed

in several schools regarding school climate, support offered
to students with difficulties, violence and disruptive behaviour,
and school-family collaboration. however, there was no visible
change in classroom educational practices. the majority 
of the changes in practices thus remained peripheral 
to the classroom.

3. Consequently, the Strategy’s positive effects on student
success were specifically noticed in socialization (rela-

tionships with peers and teachers, disruptive behaviour and
drug use) but did not extend to learning or motivation (school
success in terms of instruction). the Strategy’s effects also
appear limited from the perspective of qualifications: although
there was some effect on attitudes regarding the pursuit of
studies, there was no change in drop-out intentions or the
actual number of dropouts.

4. the Strategy’s potential to improve student success in
disadvantaged areas is supported by the increased 

extent of positive effects in schools that most clearly displayed
the characteristics promoted by the Strategy (e.g. mobili-
zation of staff, shared vision, planning, use of research-based
information). Some organizational and socio-geographical
conditions appeared to facilitate the adoption of the practices
promoted by the nanS strategy (small schools, presence of
a proximal and continuous support).

SUMMARY
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5. Many schools (approximately one-third) were more
advanced in their implementation of the nanS struc-

tured approach, but others found it more difficult to adapt.
in fact, schools: (1) often worked in reverse, making the deci-
sions for action first, then writing them in their planning; (2)
often followed the pragmatic logic of answering to the inherent
tensions of the environment (logic of “fair” distribution of
the funding received or redistribution of benefits among diffe-
rent school projects); (3) sought to maintain and expand
already existing actions and professional resources (hiring
and rehiring, increased time attendance); or (4) sought to 
support organizational interventions (reduction of ratios, 
formation of homogeneous classes) or extracurricular activities
significantly more than classroom educational interventions
focused on student learning or motivation. Generally, schools
tended to continue what they were already doing, repeating
their experience and previous projects rather than following
a process that could challenge existing practices in favour of
new learning actions.

6. analysis of the processes surrounding the implemen-
tation of the planned approach favoured within the

framework of the nanS strategy highlighted several factors
which would explain the gap between expectations and achie-
vements in schools: staff mobility, various understandings
and complexity of the Strategy (with regard to nanS goals
and actions), limited mobilization by the school team, cen-
tralization of nanS around school administrations, a planning
process that was more bureaucratic than practical, professional
development offering insufficient support for change in class-
room practices, limited facilitation or support for change
within several school boards, decision-makers and practitioners
placing minimal value on research-based information.

ConClUSion

the Strategy’s objectives have not all been met, especially in
terms of learning and student skills. We nonetheless conclude
that a ministerial action with several of the Strategy’s existing
components would have the potential to significantly increase
the school success of students in disadvantaged areas at all
levels (instruction, socialization, qualifications) if substantial

modifications are made to its objectives, mechanisms and

deployment conditions. We also believe that the levers to

implement these conditions are overwhelmingly controlled

by politicians, public officials, administrators, education pro-
fessionals (teachers and non-teaching individuals) and com-
munity partners. the majority of obstacles to the implemen-
tation of the nanS strategy can be prevented or altered in
the short, medium and long terms.

ReCoMMenDationS

the recommendations in this report are classified according
to the targeted components of the Strategy to be maintained
or revised, or conditions to gather or consolidate. thus, the
evaluation team proposes:

Strategy components to maintain

1. that the Ministry maintain, within the Strategy’s action
model, a rigorous and structured approach to guide the
deployment and consolidation of effective practices 
in schools.

2. that the Ministry continue to promote changes in 
practices based on the collective mobilization of 
school stakeholders.

3. that the Ministry maintain a program for the evaluation
of the implementation and effects of the Strategy.

Strategy components to revise

4. that the Ministry reduce the number of the Strategy’s
national objectives by centring them on the main 
dropout determinants (literacy, numeracy, school 
engagement), and that schools be required to integrate
them into their local planning.

5. that the Ministry relieve NANS planning of its 
“accountability” function to further enhance its 
mobilizing and action structuring functions.

Conditions to gather and consolidate

6. that the Ministry and school boards increase their 
capacity to support the development of expertise in
schools and focus this support on the mobilization of
personnel and the selection, implementation and 
monitoring of practices known to be effective in order
to achieve the national objectives.

7. that the Ministry encourage the establishment of 
communication mechanisms to ensure a common, 
compliant and extensive understanding of the Strategy’s
foundations and objectives, and of the roles and 
responsibilities of all stakeholders.

SyntheSiS of the final RepoRt
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MethoDoloGy

the evaluation of the implementation of the Strategy was based on a combination of quantitative and
qualitative methods: questionnaires, individual and group interviews and literature analysis. the use of
questionnaires mainly addressed the compliance of the implementation, by contacting a large number
of stakeholders (more than 2,400 staff members). the interviews, on the other hand, were the preferred
method for studying processes related to implementation in 20 schools, using the method of case studies.
the effect assessment was based primarily on data collected annually (or every two years) between 2002
and 2008 among students (about 30,000 per year) and staff members (about 4,000 per year) from a
sample of 70 schools (of which 11 were english-speaking) representing the 197 schools targeted by the
Strategy. these data were compared with those collected from a sample of 11 comparison schools. the
progress of sampled nanS schools was compared to that of comparison schools. this progression was
examined by observing the changes from one year to the next at the school level (portrait based on data
collected from students or staff members, and then aggregated per school) as well as the five-year 
follow-up of two student groups that participated in nanS from their first year of secondary school. Data
from the Ministry were also used (results from single tests, dropout). finally, to improve the ability to
attribute the observed changes to the intervention of nanS, we verified how the magnitude of these
changes varied against the quality of the Strategy’s implementation in schools.

8. that the Ministry restrict the number of “priority” 
projects and mandates schools must conduct 
simultaneously and consider merging some of the 
measures and operations pertaining to the portrait and
analysis of the situation.

9. that the Ministry ask school board authorities to clearly
and continually emphasize the importance of the Strategy.

10.that the school boards provide assistance and 
facilitate the creation of conditions conducive to an 
expansion of school leadership and networking.

11.that the Ministry and school boards provide increased
attention and support to large schools and schools with
specific organizational challenges.

12.that the Ministry collaborate with partners to identify
management mechanisms for ensuring the allocated
resources will be directed toward achieving the 
Strategy’s objectives.

13.that the Ministry and school boards identify the main
determinants of staff mobility and implement mea-
sures to reduce or mitigate the associated impacts.



this document summarizes the methodology, results, and 
recommendations developed at length in the two volumes
that make up the final evaluation report of the New
Approaches, New Solutions (nanS) intervention strategy. 
this evaluation covers the period from its implementation
in 2002 until spring 2008 and seeks to answer the two
general evaluation questions announced when the
Strategy was launched: Did the intervention Strategy
produce the expected changes? Which intervention
conditions and specific actionsexplain these changes?
(Gouvernement du Québec, 2002, p. 10)

the Strategy, introduced in april 2002, was presented
as an unprecedented initiative to reduce the impact of
social inequalities on the school success of secondary
students. its innovations lie not only in expected impro-
vements in student learning, social behaviour and student
qualifications, but also in the paths it proposes to get there.
in the manner of previous plans aimed at improving student
success (e.g. chacun ses devoirs, 1992), the Strategy leaves
it to each to determine their priorities, goals and the means
to reach them instead of prescribing targets and uniform
measures for all. however, with this autonomy comes an obli-
gation to engage in and master a rigorous decision-making
process. the school must learn to base decisions and actions
on a rational and collective process, especially analysis, plan-
ning, evaluation and adjusting. it must learn how to use the
most effective practices. it is recognized as a learning organi-
zation or one that learns and innovates by doing. instead of
relying on a single stakeholder in each school, the implemen-
tation involves the local educational community (school staff,
school administration, parents, school board and community
organizations), who are called on to make changes in order
to address the needs of students from disadvantaged areas.
thus, we recognize that the causes and solutions to address
school failure in disadvantaged areas extend beyond the
school and that the dropout issue is complex and requires
the implementation of multiple actions adapted and custo-
mized to the specific context (economic, social, geographical
and cultural) of each school. the idea of a learning community
also emerges from that of a learning organization. approaching
the problem from this perspective is what makes the Strategy
so innovative.

this call to mobilization and innovation is supported: (1) by
the injection of funds devoted over several years to promote
long-term commitment of stakeholders and the profound
changes to modes of achievement; (2) by the school boards

and different branches of the Ministère de l’Éducation, du
loisir et du Sport (MelS) (regional directorates, Services à la
communauté anglophone, Coordination des interventions en
milieu défavorisé).

finally, nanS is characterized by its emphasis on evaluation.
Under the Strategy, the Ministry has endowed rarely used
means in order to facilitate rigorous progress and to ensure
that this is a learning experience. this time, the evaluation
will not be limited to the use of budgets, the satisfaction 
of stakeholders or a retroactive assessment of previous actions.
from the onset, the MelS set up an evaluation program and
team, with the task of rigorously assessing the Strategy’s
effects and the quality of its implementation. the role of the
evaluation and team was not limited to judging accomplish-
ments and conditions of implementation at the end of 
the project; they would provide constant information to 
stakeholders on the Strategy’s progress. We will briefly 
explain the implications of such expectations upon the nanS
evaluation team.

the plaCe of 
evalUation Within 

the StRateGy 
the nanS evaluation would document the quality of imple-
mentation and the Strategy’s effects and provide its directors
with continuous information to improve implementation
through rapid adjustments. the Ministry had previously 
experimented with certain aspects of nanS (Supporting

Montreal Schools program, nanS pilot project 2001-2004)
but many of the central components were relatively new 
(e.g. elaborate strategic planning based on analysis and portrait

4

Did the intervention strategy 
produce the expected changes?

Which conditions and actions 
explain these changes?

INTROdUCTION
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of the situation), and 
experience in deploying
such a measure on a pro-
vincial scale was relatively
undeveloped. By the 
creators’ own admission
(CiMD, august 2002), the
Strategy would have to
be clarified and redefined

along the way through 
experimentation, and the formative approach to evaluation
would support learning in action (fullan, 2001a, 2001b; patton,
2008). the evaluation team would be responsible for a mo-
nitoring system to support continuous adjustments to Ministry
planning ‘’under construction’’. Between 2002 and 2007, the
evaluation team submitted roughly twenty reports and re-
search notes to the CiMD, as well as over ten presentations
per year. as its creators intended, these reports suggested se-
veral avenues for adjustments to the Strategy1. the evaluation
of nanS is not completely independent from its deployment
and has influenced it in a number of ways.

this monitoring purpose to assist the decision-making process
was endorsed by schools under evaluation. Schools had to
conduct annual planning of their actions based, among other
things, on reliable data relevant to their situation (specifically
graduation rate, student motivation, school climate, relations-
hips with parents and the community). the evaluation team
was asked to use their collected data to supplement the MelS
data provided to schools. however, the feedback data did not
concern the nanS implementation in schools. Between april
2003 and april 2008, the evaluation team produced more
than 900 individualized feedback records for the schools they
monitored. as useful as it may have been, this assessment
position was not without certain limits for the conclusions of
the work. this will be addressed further within the study. 

in the following lines, we reiterate the context of the Strategy’s
emergence as well as its main characteristics.

ConteXt of eMeRGenCe
of the StRateGy

Evaluation is
part of the
Strategy

the Strategy is consistent with the ministerial will in Quebec
to counteract the effects of poverty on student success and
to reduce social inequalities by improving academic training
for children in disadvantaged areas. Since the mid-1960s,
through various means, additional funding was allocated to
schools located in disadvantaged areas in Quebec, following
the example of similar measures in the United States2:
opération renouveau, plan d’action I à plan V (MCSC; CSiM);
l’école s’adapte à son milieu (MeQ); chacun ses devoirs : plan

sur la réussite éducative (MeQ); programme d’intervention

pour favoriser la réussite scolaire dans les milieux défavorisés

(MeQ, 2003a). Certain measures, such as the Supporting

Montreal Schools program (MelS) and opération Solidarité3

(MSB) still apply. these measures provided additional resources
to facilitate adaptation of services to the particular situations
of targeted demographics. as summed up by Saint-Jacques
(1991): “Given unequal opportunities, unequal resources
should be given.”

the nanS strategy is not the only measure aimed at improving
school offerings. Since 1997, the province has adopted various
plans to improve educational services and increase the school
success of secondary students (e.g. a renewed training program
and curriculum, a new policy on the evaluation of learning,
a new policy on special education, a new framework for com-
plementary educational services, an action plan for reading
in school) (MelS 2005). in this regard, the Strategy supports
and extends a series of parallel measures with similar purposes.
however, as we will see, the lack of integration among these
different programs and measures hinders the development
of new school practices.

the Strategy appeared during a period marked by concepts
such as decentralization and managerial autonomy, public
responsibility and accountability, ongoing training, support
for professional development, use of research evidence and
findings, best practices and evaluation. the Strategy is a
concrete expression of the emergence of result-oriented ma-
nagement of the educational system, observed throughout
western countries. this new regulatory model seeks to replace
the professional bureaucracy model developed in mass national
educational systems (see Maroy, 2005, 2008; Maroy & van
Zanten, 2007). it is therefore not surprising to find government
initiatives similar to those implemented in Quebec else-
where in Canada or internationally during the same period.

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb--

1 note, as a major example, the 2005-2006 nanS Work plan (nSC, 2005).
2 the educational policies promoting equality of opportunity in education date from the adoption of president Johnson’s programs War on poverty and a Great Society;
we will bring up the measures associated with the programs head Start and follow through. for a closer review of the american situation, see Rowans, Camburn & Barnes

(2004), as well as aladjem & Bowle (2005).
3 for a review of these measures, see Deniger & Roy (2003).
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team can be understood. first, we present the po-
pulation targeted by the Strategy. We then describe
the action model and summarize the roles and res-
ponsibilities of stakeholders involved in its imple-
mentation and the expected major changes.

Population targeted by the Strategy

We evaluated the nanS strategy from spring 2002
to summer 200810; it was aimed at all secondary
schools in disadvantaged areas. in the spring of

2002 a total of 197 schools were targeted by the
Ministry for additional funding and to engage in the nanS
structured approach. therefore about a third of the institutions
offering secondary-level education services were retained.

the operationalization of the disadvantage concept was re-
defined within the Strategy. instead of relying on the existing
map of Quebec’s disadvantaged areas, the Strategy used a
new disadvantage index, the socio-economic index (Sei), which
is based on the mother’s education level (two-thirds of the
weight) and the parents’ employment (see MeQ, 2003b)11.
the Sei also uses a decile ranking where a score of 1 indicates

that the school serves the province’s least di-
sadvantaged student population; a decile ran-
king of 10 indicates the school serves the
most disadvantaged student population. a
school had to display a Sei ranking of 8, 9 or
10 in order to be targeted by the Strategy.
another significant factor was schools being
targeted according to population rather than
organization. any school with a large popula-
tion of students from disadvantaged areas
qualified for the program, regardless of their
organizational capacity for implementing the
Strategy or the school success of its students
(here, for instance, the school’s percentage of

students with difficulties and the dropout rates
are not taken into account). it should however be noted that
the scope of allocated funding is established according to the
number of students and weighted by the Sei. large schools

We can find a strong relationship between the Strategy and
the policies and action plans carried out in parallel in Manitoba4,
ontario5 and england6. there are strong similarities between
the Quebec initiative and some programs funded under the
american Comprehensive School Reform7. there are also si-
milarities between nanS and france’s current policy, Zones

d’éducation8. in all cases, the pressure is on schools to increase
the rigour of their actions and evaluation and on governments
regarding large-scale implementation policies, initiatives or
programs9. this kinship between various national strategies
can be linked to the emergence of a new educational paradigm,
which seeks to connect the fields of “effective
schools” and “school improvement” (see
harris & Bennet, 2001). finally, the Strategy’s
ambition, as illustrated by its funding, objec-
tives and potential interweaving with other
measures launched, also demonstrates the
importance of engaging in large-scale reform
principles (see fullan, 2001a, 2003), rather
than looking for timely and targeted solutions.  

Main CoMponentS
of the StRateGy

the main characteristics of nanS need to be elaborated so
that the reach and scope of the general evaluation framework
and the specific issues that captured the attention of the evaluation

The Strategy
illustrates a
global shift

toward
resultoriented
management 

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb--

4 We refer to the Manitoba education agenda for Student Success launched in 2002 (Manitoba Department of education, training and youth, 2002).
5 We refer to the literacy and numeracy Strategy (http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/fre/literacynumeracy/) as well as the Student Success/learning to 18 Strategy, implemented
since 2003 (http://www.edu.gov.on.ca/fre/teachers/studentsuccess/strategy.html).
6 We refer to the national literacy Strategy launched in 1998 (http://nationalstrategies.standards.dcsf.gov.uk/).
7 We refer to the less prescriptive or home growth programs, funded as part of this measure, launched in 1998 (http://www.ed.gov/programs/compreform /2pager.html).
8 See http://www.educationprioritaire.education.fr/ 
9 the notion of “accountability” is presented as the main pillar of the american no Child left Behind act (http://www.ed.gov/nclb/overview/intro/4pillars.html).
10 in 2007-2008 the Strategy started to operate in elementary schools in disadvantaged areas. 
11 the first calculation of the Sei is based on 1996 census data. this index was updated in 2003 with census data from 2001.  however, this update does not lead to a
revision of the list of schools targeted by the Strategy. for a review of the history of maps of disadvantaged areas, see Saint-Jacques (2000) and Baillargeon (2005).
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The Strategy builds on past efforts
to reduce social inequalities in

education and emerges in parallel
with other measures aimed at

improving Quebec school offerings



multiple and objective data to highlight weaknesses and
vulnerabilities as well as strengths and resources. this opera-
tion also served to identify the main priorities for action.
the school would have to develop an enriched success plan
(later renamed NANS planning) that established an internal
consistency between the action priorities identified and
the means to implement the intended actions. Wherever
possible, the solutions had to be based on practices known
to be effective or considered as promising. in addition, the
related objectives had to be clear and measurable. this
plan was developed and implemented by various members
of the local educational community and had to provide the
tools, mechanisms and conditions for its implementation,
implementation monitoring and evaluation of its results13.
We must specify that the funding allocated to the school
was not conditional to the development of this plan or its
quality.

this description, analysis, planning, monitoring, evaluation
and adjustment operation had to be updated and experien-
ced collectively. Schools had to carry out a great number
of efforts within the Strategy’s framework and accordingly,
schools were thus entitled to the greater portion of the
funding. the Ministry and school boards were responsible
for providing supervision and assistance to support schools
in carrying out these demanding mandates.

with decile rank 10 receive considerably more money than
small schools with rank 8.

the nanS strategy does not solely target students. it challenges
all actors in the school community: school staff, school admi-
nistrations, parents and community partners. actors are taken
into account as subjects or as objects of desired change.

Action model of the Strategy

the logical model of nanS action and its expected repercus-
sions can be summed up thusly: by implementing the 
conditions elaborated in the structured approach of the nanS
strategy, schools should be able to more easily commit to this
approach with help from their school board and the Ministry.
With adequate follow-up, this approach should improve the
educational potential of the schools, increasing the quality of
the schools’ educational environment and the effectiveness
of their practices and collaborations. this approach should
also lead to greater student success, or improvement in lear-
ning, social adaptation and skills. thus, in 2002-2008, the
nanS strategy can be defined as a change strategy aimed at
improving school offerings and increasing the success of 
students from disadvantaged areas through local mobilization
around a structured approach.

the components of the Strategy’s action model can be sum-
marized with two figures. the first (figure 1) portrays the
structured approach that should be implemented locally by
all schools targeted by the Strategy. the second (figure 2)
summarizes various stakeholders’ roles and responsibilities.
the Strategy’s orientations and objectives refer to this approach
as well as to the distribution of roles and responsibilities12.
We will present the main components of this action model
below.

local implementation: the structured approach of the

nanS strategy. after being informed of the orientations
and objectives pursued by the Strategy, schools had to
share the information received from the various partners
of their educational community. Staff members, parents,
students and local agencies had to be contacted to ensure
their mobilization and collective contribution in order to
develop a common vision of the Strategy and the various
related processes. this “mobilized, local educational 
community” would be subject to a demanding process
aimed at directing changes in practice. they would have to
learn to describe and analyze their own situation, using

7
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The NANS strategy 
can be defined as a

change strategy aimed
at improving 

the educational
potential of schools to

increase student
success, through local
mobilization focusing 

on a rigorous approach 
to problem solving

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb--

12 See appendix 1 for the exact wording of the objectives of the Strategy and the orientations from which they originate.
13 these operations refer to objectives 9a, 9b, 9d and 9e of the Strategy.
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en milieu défavorisé (CiMD), the regional directorates (RD),
the Services à la communauté anglophone (SCa) and the eva-
luation team. a national Steering Committee (nSC) was foun-
ded to ensure the Strategy was implemented according to
principles of partnership management. it is composed of re-
presentatives of the various educational partners involved in
the Strategy (assistant deputy ministers, representatives of
school boards and school administrations, representatives of
the fédération des syndicats de l’enseignement and the
Centrale des syndicats du Québec (fSe-CSQ), and the
fédération des comités de parents de la province de Québec).
the nSC’s main mandate consisted in steering the Strategy
at the national level in terms of implementation, dissemination
of achievements and adjustments to the Strategy according
to obstacles encountered during implementation15, and advi-
sing the Ministry on orientations to give to the nanS strategy.
the CiMD, a team of professionals from the Ministry, was res-
ponsible for deploying the Strategy in various areas of the
province of Quebec in collaboration with the RDs, the Ministry’s
regional directorates. they had various roles and responsibi-
lities with respect to disseminating information, developing
expertise related to intervention in disadvantaged areas, pro-
viding support for change, networking with stakeholders, and 

national implementation: a system to support achievement

of the structured approach. in order to fulfill the various
mandated roles and responsibilities, the schools would
need support from school boards and the Ministry. these
shared responsibilities are illustrated in figure 2. We begin
with the role and responsibilities of the school boards (SB),
formally recognized as prime implementers of the Strategy
in their territory. the SB were responsible for equitably dis-
tributing the funding allocated through the Strategy to all
schools; supporting and assisting the schools in the planning,
implementation and evaluation process planned as part of
the Strategy; supporting the professional integration of
junior staff members or employees unfamiliar with the
school population; developing local expertise related to in-
tervention in disadvantaged areas; establishing communi-
cation and dissemination mechanisms for an efficient flow
of information14 (notably between schools and the Ministry);
and networking between schools.

aside from providing school boards with the planned additional
funding, the Ministry was also responsible for coordinating
and steering the province-wide implementation of the nanS
strategy. this responsibility was shared between the national
Steering Committee (nSC), the Coordination des interventions

figure 1 - the structured approach of the Strategy (CiMD, august 2002)

bbbb

14 Refers to objectives 10a to 10d of the Strategy.
15 Refers to objectives 12a to 12c of the Strategy.
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the Deputy Minister’s office and worked closely with the
CiMD, providing the Ministry with information (data, prelimi-
nary analyses, recommendations) that helped the Ministry
fulfill its monitoring and evaluation mandate. the evaluation
team could be more widely consulted on issues related to in-
tervention, monitoring or evaluation.

monitoring and evaluating the Strategy16. the roles and res-
ponsibilities were assumed within dynamic frameworks and
in accordance with regionally established agreements. thus,
at certain times or in certain regions, the Ministry may have
been providing support exclusively to school boards, while in
other regions the Ministry may have been providing direct
support to schools. the evaluation team reported directly to

bbbb

16 Refers to objectives 11a to 11d of the Strategy.

figure 2 - Roles and responsibilities of Strategy partners 
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Desired effects of the Strategy: improvement of the schools’

educational potential and student success. the implemen-

tation of the nanS structured approach by the school 

in partnership with other stakeholders aimed to improve

the schools’ educational potential and student success.

according to the nanS action model, its implementation

would positively affect the schools’ educational potential

or the environmental capacity to create a climate conducive

to the development of academic and social learning and

the qualification of students. Concretely, the desired changes

address different school climates; educational practices in

classes and, in a more general way, in schools; the profes-

sional implication of staff members; and collaboration 

between schools and their students’ families, as well as

between schools and community partners17. With respect

to student success, the Strategy is expected to affect 

instruction (learning in mathematics and reading, motivation

to learn), socialization (students’ relationships with peers

and teachers, their well-being  and social behaviour) and

qualification (students’ social and professional aspirations,

student perseverance, student graduation or qualification,

as well as exit rates with diploma and qualification)18.

Structure of the summary report

this summary report consists of four chapters. the first briefly
outlines the general framework of the nanS evaluation in 
relation to the objectives pursued. the second chapter docu-
ments the nanS implementation, both the appropriation and
implementation of the various steps of the structured approach
by the schools and the quality of the Strategy’s implementation
within school boards and the Ministry. the third chapter 
summarizes the Strategy’s visible effects on the educational
potential of the schools and student success between 2002
and 2008. finally, the fourth chapter discusses the whole of
the results and includes a series of recommendations. the
appendices suggest more detailed documents concerning the
evaluation of the Strategy’s implementation in schools from
the perspective of the evolution of the formal quality of nanS
planning (appendix 2) and use of research-based information
(appendix 3). appendix 4 illustrates methodological details.

bbbb

17 Respectively refers to objectives 4, 5, 6 and 7 of the Strategy.
18 Respectively refers to objectives 1, 2 and 3 of the Strategy.
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nearly one year after its launching, the nanS strategy forma-
lized its objectives by including several of the expected changes
announced in the Strategy’s launch brochure. the Ministry
identified 34 objectives grouped under three main orientations.
the nature of these changes varied, depending on whether
they related to students, schools or the organizations suppor-
ting schools in the nanS implementation. Give or take a few
details, we can classify these orientations and their related
objectives, depending on whether they concern the Strategy’s
effects (orientations 1 and 2) or its implementation (orientation
3). the first orientation directly concerns expected changes
in student success; the second concerns expected changes
regarding the educational potential of schools. Student success
refers to the three missions of
Quebec’s educational system (ins-
truction, qualification and sociali-
zation); educational potential refers
to the capacity of the school envi-
ronment to offer a climate condu-
cive to students’ well-being , deve-
lopment of their academic and
social learning, and qualification.
the third orientation essentially fo-
cuses on building conditions conducive to the implementation
of the nanS action model.

the implementation and the effects of the nanS strategy
constitute the two main sections of the general evaluation
framework. the evaluation of the implementation provides
information on achievements, their circumstances and condi-
tions. the section on evaluation of effects aims to provide in-
formation on effects in terms of achievement of objectives,
as well as identify its impacts, i.e. changes linked to student
success and educational potential of schools that were not
necessarily specified in the objectives. these sections are
complementary: without the section on the evaluation of the
implementation, it is difficult to explain the effects or lack of
effects of a program and to identify the conditions of success
linked to its implementation or the necessary adjustments
(patton, 2008; Berends, Bodilly & Kirby, 2002; King, Morris &
fitz-Gibbon, 1987; Monnier, 1987). 

in this chapter, we summarize the evaluation frameworks
specific to each of these two sections, and outline some 
elements of the evaluation methods retained.

SeCtion 1 – evalUation of
the iMpleMentation

We are interested in two major aspects: the compliance of
the implementation and the processes related to this imple-
mentation. the first refers to the following question: Was the
nanS strategy implemented in the environment as planned?
the second questions the explanation of discrepancies 
between expectations and achievements. these two general
questions lead to more specific questions, introduced in the
sections discussing the evaluation results.

the Strategy is a complex intervention with several levels of
action assumed by different groups of stakeholders. in this
regard, there is a natural delimitation in the roles and respon-
sibilities assumed by schools and those assumed by school
boards and the Ministry. the former are responsible for the
application of the structured approach, while the latter must
implement the conditions enabling schools to do so. to account
for these two levels of action, we evaluated the implementation
on two fronts. the first concerns the implementation of the
nanS strategy within schools, or local implementation. the
second focuses on the implementation within school boards
and the Ministry, or national implementation.

another complex element is the Strategy’s evolving nature.
When the Strategy was launched, it was defined and imple-
mented in broad terms, especially with regard to its national
implementation. the nSC’s continuous monitoring, supplied
with reports from the evaluation team and the CiMD, lead
to different priorities of action according to year (for the
Ministry and school boards). the Strategy was redefined and
shaped by each stakeholder’s understanding, concurrent 

GENERAL FRAMEWORk FOR EVALUATION

Was the Strategy implemented as expected? 

What explains the gaps between expectations 
and achievements?
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changes to the education system19, obstacles noted in the

field, etc. This explains that the evaluation of the national 

implementation consists of snapshots of the Strategy (see

Deniger, Janosz & Larose, 2003; Deniger, Janosz & Larose,

2005; Roy, Bélanger, Bowen, Janosz & Dagenais, 2005; Dagenais,

Janosz, Spielvogel, Léonard & Chabot, 2006) and why the

results in the final report focus primarily on the last two years

of evaluated implementation (2005-2006 and 2006-2007).

The variety of measures implemented from one school to

another added to the complexity of an intervention that

defines itself over time. Schools are given the choice of 

objectives and means of action. Concretely, this means that

the interventions vary from one school to another. This picture

is hardly compatible with conditions required to perform a

large-scale evaluation of implementation compliance: 197

schools would theoretically mean evaluating the implemen-

tation of 197 different action plans. However, all schools must

compulsorily commit to the NANS structured approach and

all of its different steps. Moreover, according to the designers

of the Strategy, the collective process of careful planning and

solving problems should have a major impact upon the 

improvement of school offering and student success. For

these reasons, it was decided to focus the implementation

compliance evaluation on the implementation of the various

steps of the structured approach.

The evaluation of the implementation, whether local or 

national, rests on the use of both quantitative and qualita-

tive methods: questionnaires, individual or group interviews

and literature analysis. Generally, but not exclusively, using

questionnaires essentially addressed the issue of implemen-

tation compliance by contacting a lar-

ger number of stakeholders, while

interviews were preferred for the

study of the processes related to

this implementation, using the case

studies method (Yin, 1994). Further

details on methods are reported in

Appendix 4. 

SECTION 2 – EVALUATION OF
THE EFFECTS

The evaluation of the Strategy’s implementation is accompa-

nied by an evaluation of its effects, which aims to determine

if the structured approach, as implemented in the schools

with the support of the Ministry and school boards, produced

the desired effects upon students and schools. We will address

two important questions: Did the NANS strategy positively 

affect the educational potential of schools? Did the NANS

strategy positively affect student success? These questions

lead to eight more specific questions addressed in the section

on the Strategy’s effects.

The evaluation of the effects consists mainly of data collected

annually (or every two years) between 2002 and 2008 from

students and staff members in a sample of 66 NANS schools

(of which 10 were English-language schools) that were ran-

domly selected based on instruction language, school size

and geographical location (see Appendix 4 for further details

on methodology). Parents’ and teachers’ points of view on

the acquisitions of students were collected for a subsample

of students. The data were compared to other data from a

sample of 11 comparison schools whose characteristics mat-

ched those of NANS schools as closely as possible20. This 

allowed for a longitudinal, quasi-experimental research design,

which compared the progress of the NANS schools to that of

the comparison schools21. This progression was assessed, on

the one hand, by observing the changes from one year to the

next at the school level (portrait based on data collected from

students or staff members, and then aggregated per school).

19
Let us think, for example, about dropping the notion of enriched success plan as a specific production of NANS schools. Indeed, the passing of Bill 124, effective December

2002, generalized one step – the situation analysis, first perceived as specific to the schools targeted by the Strategy – to all Quebec schools.
20

Since all Quebec public schools in disadvantaged areas (SEI of 8, 9 or 10) were targeted by the Strategy and benefited from it simultaneously, it was impossible to form

a group of schools of equal comparison. Therefore we opted for a longitudinal, quasi-experimental research design with non-equivalent comparison groups, making sure

to control initial differences between groups in our analysis. In 2002, comparison schools showed SEI of 5, 6 or 7. 
21

It has however been possible to compare the results of all NANS schools with all other public secondary schools to analyze the success rates for the Ministry exams and

graduation rates.

Did the NANS strategy positively affect the
educational potential of schools? 

Did the NANS strategy positively affect
student success?
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13

on the other hand, we completed the examination of the nanS effects with the five-year follow-up of two cohorts of students
who experienced the nanS strategy from their first year of secondary school (see appendix 4). each cohort of nanS students
was also compared to a comparison cohort (e.g. student groups of the same age and same school grades drawn from the
comparison schools).

to increase further our capacity to determine if observed changes could be attributed to the nanS intervention strategy, we
also verified how the magnitude of the observed changes varied against the quality of the Strategy’s implementation in schools
(aladjem & al., 2006).

Since the orientations and formal objectives of the Strategy were not specified at the start of the evaluation, the indicators for
evaluating the Strategy’s effects were selected by taking into account: (1) the list of expected changes stated in the nanS
launching brochure, (2) a conceptual framework motivated by scientific evidence on dropout predictors and, more pragmatically,
(3) timely access to valid measures of these indicators22. this conceptual framework, illustrated in appendix 6, stipulates that
dropout happens as the result of a gradual process of disengagement which involves more than students; it is rather a lack of
connection between the student’s ability (intellectual, socio-affective, etc.) to meet the requirements of their socio-educational
environments and the response of socio-educational environments (e.g. educational practices, spatiotemporal organization) to
the student’s developmental needs. this conceptual framework underlines the importance of measuring indicators linked to
the educational potential of the school environment (e.g. school climate, educational and pedagogical attitudes and practices)
as well as the student’s capacity to benefit from them. this capacity relies mainly on student learning and level of school
engagement, as well as related familial and psychosocial factors (e.g. psychological well-being , life habits, relationships with
peers and teachers, parental attitudes and educational practices). this conceptualization was consistent with the expected
changes and has aligned consistent indicators with objectives that were later formalized. the main indicators retained to
evaluate the Strategy are presented in tables 9 and 10 of appendix 4.

22 Since the evaluation team was formed a few months prior to the launching of the nanS strategy in schools, we had to proceed very quickly in the choice of indicators
and measure instruments to establish a point of comparison (pre-test measure, before starting the interventions), a point absolutely essential to evaluate the change in

student success and the educational potential of schools.
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3. Did schools learn to produce a portrait and analysis
of their situation? 

4. Did schools learn to adopt operational objectives
and effective, consistent means, and provide for the
conditions necessary to implement them?

5. Did schools learn to steer, evaluate and adjust the
nanS planning they filed?

did schools appropriate the information re-
lated to orientations, objectives, models, ap-
proaches, expertise and conditions promo-
ted within the framework of the Strategy?

the schools’ first task was to appropriate orientation docu-
ments they received and then share this information within
the school and with their partners in the educational com-
munity. the flow of information peaked upon launching of
the Strategy and upon beginning the drafting of the first nanS
planning. When these steps were completed, the flow of 
information was limited mainly to staff members directly in-
volved in the development, implementation and monitoring
of nanS actions. in very large urban schools, the penetration
of nanS information was minimal and there was insufficient
contact with new staff members or those not directly involved.
for their part, students, parents and community organizations
were relatively uninvolved in the entire communication process;
when they were involved, it was primarily as passive recipients.
in short, information intended to initiate, guide, nurture or
support the mobilization of a local educational community

flowed in a very focused and limited manner among the diffe-
rent groups of this community.

this can be partly explained by the information-sharing 
procedures in schools, which have changed very little; they
remained concentrated around school administrations and
depended on their initiatives. Moreover, the school adminis-
trations (Sas) may have understood24 the Strategy in a way
that guided the forms of mobilization adopted by personnel

in order to determine if the nanS strategy affected the edu-
cational potential of schools and student success, we must
first rule on the Strategy’s implementation. Was the Strategy
appropriated and implemented sufficiently for us to see its
effects as results? it is precisely this deployment that the eva-
luation of the implementation aims to establish. first, we pre-
sent the implementation results at the local level, the 
strategy’s core, where the structured approach, a change
agent for schools’ practices and students’ success, was to be
experienced. then, we continue with the implementation 
results at the national level, which determine whether the
Ministry and school boards provided schools with the 
framework and support required for them to appropriate the
nanS approach.

hiGhliGhtS –
iMpleMentation of the
nanS StRateGy Within

SChoolS
the general objective of this section of the evaluation of the
implementation of the nanS strategy in schools is to document,
between 2002 and 2007, to what extent the schools succeeded
in appropriating and implementing the structured approach
at the strategy’s core (compliance analysis) and understand
the factors that facilitated or hindered this process (process
analysis). the results are presented under five more specific
questions23:

1. Did schools appropriate information related to orien-
tations, objectives, models, approaches, expertise 
and conditions promoted within the framework of 
the Strategy?

2. Did educational personnel and partners mobilize 
toward the development of a common vision and 
the deployment of the nanS approach? 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STRATEGY 

23 We proceed with a simplification/grouping of various questions listed in the main report (turcotte, Bélanger, Roy,  Janosz & Bowen 2010). this part of the evaluation
relates directly to objectives 5, 6, 7 and 9 of the Strategy.
24 variations in the understandings of the Strategy were not far removed from the variety of understandings made by regional authorities that submitted the nanS strategy
to school administrations. a previous report (Roy & al., 2005) had already stated that the Strategy, in its circulation, had been subject to several interpretations and rein-

terpretations.
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also had to cope with
the deadlines for the fi-
ling of nanS planning,
etc. Schools were not all
completely prepared to
engage in such a deman-
ding process (internal
tensions, etc.) and did
not always meet the
conditions conducive to
an adequate grasp of the
Strategy’s complexity
(e.g. experienced school
administration in exis-
tence for several years,
effective teamwork cul-
ture and mechanisms). 

the establishment of a
steering collegial struc-
ture or perhaps the ex-
tended share of duties and
responsibilities was infrequent and observed for a short period
of time only. the steering and appropriation of the Strategy
were primarily carried out by school administrations and in-
dividuals or committees targeted by them to support admi-
nistrations in their many roles and mandates. Since school
administrative staff is subject to change26 and committee ac-
tivities are often based on short-term objectives, there are
thus continuity problems. Within a given school, nanS-related
committees and projects may have come to add up and
overlap rather than to coordinate and maintain themselves
over time. five years after the launch of the nanS strategy,
it was still difficult, in many schools, to find projects that had
been ongoing for at least a few years.

excessive staff mobility, lack of mechanisms to ensure that
work committees were sustainable independently of their
members (e.g. paper trail allowing new members to appro-
priate previous work), inadequate planning for transitions in
strategic positions and carelessly maintained collaborations
with external actors were additional factors explaining why
a majority of schools struggled to mobilize as a broader edu-
cational community.

for disseminating the nanS strategy. for example, some
school administrations contended that their community was
already using “new approaches,” and essentially considered
the Strategy as a support for actions already undertaken or
desired by the school. in this case, the relevance of dissemi-
nating and exchanging information with partners uninvolved
in current actions was not as widespread. it is also possible
that some administrations were occasionally overwhelmed
by the amount of documents and simply used certain criteria
to “judge” which documents to forward to staff members
(e.g. prioritizing documents useful to specific tasks, such as
nanS planning).

did educational personnel and partners 
mobilize toward the development of a 
common vision and the deployment of the
NANS approach? 

after sharing information, schools were to mobilize around
the tasks with their partners; they had to see to the develop-
ment of a common vision and a shared understanding of the
new modes of thought and practice proposed to support 
student success. this was not the case. very few school staff
members (let alone parents and community organizations)
collaborated to ensure a common understanding of the
Strategy, which was often understood in a piecemeal fashion
and according to the roles of each individual. Consequently,
the ideal of a large, active, mobilized educational community
was replaced with a restricted and selective nanS community,
which supported only what school administrations understood
or intended for the Strategy. the results indicate that only a
minority of schools managed to deploy and mobilize 
collectively25. if a shared vision was developed, it occasionally
emerged in the later steps, particularly when drawing up the
portrait of the situation. 

the difficulty in appropriating the general model of the Strategy
seems to depend on a number of factors: the action model’s
complexity and sophistication (multiple objectives, lack of cla-
rity in the nature of actions promoted), a profusion of inter-
pretations from different educational stakeholders shared
with school administrations, and the initial capacity (expertise)
of schools to do what was expected of them (analyze, plan,
monitor, evaluate, adjust). Structural elements and organiza-
tional requirements must also be considered: for example,
school schedules do not foster parental involvement; schools

Administrations
played a key
role in the

understanding
and

implementation
of the Strategy

in their
respective
schools

25 the nuance is important here: our observation concerns the number and variety of stakeholders involved, and not the quality of the mobilization observed in these
contexts. 
26 the school administration remained the same only in four of the twenty sub-sampled schools from 2002 to 2007. 
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the conclusion on the schools’ ability to analyze their situation
is more serious. the explanatory analysis recommended within
the Strategy’s framework aimed to distinguish causes from
effects and to identify, based on the situation portrait, the
causes to be tackled. this method of analysis did not catch
on until much later, and only in piecemeal fashion, within 
documents that did not have much bearing on the choice of 
actions. often, the analyses did nothing but restate previous
readings of the problems documented in the portrait of the
situation. Such analyses only prioritized the various problems
rather than seek more systemic and underlying explanations.
note also that the portraits and analyses of the situation have
become, over time, a matter of “dedicated staff” rather than

a collective approach.

in many environments,
considerable attention was
devoted to perfecting por-
traits of the situation. time
was invested, assistance and
expertise were available,
and significant improve-
mentswere made. as for the
difficulty in interpreting col-
lected data, we recognize
that this is not a simple ques-
tion of will. this is a complex
task, requiring mastery of

both etiological knowledge on academic failure in disadvan-
taged areas, and analytical methods and tools. very little sup-
port was offered for developing this expertise. finally, several
schools interpreted the Strategy as funding for other previously
planned actions. the analysis of the situation was then used
to justify priorities for ongoing actions and not  as an operation
that could lead to redefined priorities.

did schools learn to produce a portrait and
analysis of their situation? 

the Strategy’s originality relied heavily on creating a better
understanding of factors involved in the success and failure
of students from disadvantaged areas. one particularly sen-
sitive step within the Strategy’s action model was the collective
and ongoing (updated annually) production of the portrait
and analysis of their situation (Step 3 of the Strategy). the
portrait of the situation should objectively list the vulnerabilities,
strengths and resources of the community and its populations.
the analysis of this portrait should identify priority areas for
action and establish the necessary conditions for effective ac-
tion plans. appendix 2, which summarizes our analysis of the
planning progress and the degree of achievement, provides
additional details on this entire issue.

the findings were fairly positive regarding schools’ situation
portraits. Schools did more and better than previously in
terms of collecting data to create an objective portrait of
their school and its population (students, families, community).
Many schools used the indicators and monitoring tools pro-
vided by their school board, the
Ministry or the evaluation
team. in this regard, the deve-
lopmental phase of the
Strategy was marked by the
animation and stimulation 
associated with the adminis-
tration and reception of a 
diagnostic tool (the “Socio-
educational environment Ques-
tionnaire,” or SeQ) that allowed
schools to better document
their climate, problems and
priorities27. Several nanS
schools had access to and consi-
dered information included in the various waves of the “SeQ
feedback records”; this affected how schools offered their
services and must be counted as a positive impact specific to
the Strategy. however, schools remained especially skilled at
highlighting their weaknesses as learning environments, or
those of their students and their living environment, and see-
med to have more difficulty identifying the strengths and
actual resources that could be further consolidated or used.

27 this tool was originally intended only for evaluation purposes by the evaluation team. however, with the scarcity of valid and relevant instruments allowing schools to
establish their situation portraits, the SeQ was provided to nanS schools as a self-evaluation tool for the overall school climate and educational potential. the tool was used

not only by the 70 schools sampled, but also by several nanS schools not sampled (n = 76). the CiMD offered the schools a four-day training session on its use. the SeQ

was used more widely in 2002-2003, and several schools came to confuse the nanS approach with the SeQ, at least at the beginning of the Strategy. individualized SeQ

feedback reports were provided to schools in 2004-2005 and 2006-2007.

The schools made more 
progress in their capacity to

produce their situation 
portraits than in their capacity

to conduct an integrated
analysis of these portraits
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and implementation of objectives and means were usually
the result of individual efforts (school administrations and
their supporting staff groups) rather than collective efforts.
the restriction of nanS action to certain school members
was more evident in large schools or toward the end of the
Strategy. 

Does this mean that schools did little under the nanS strategy?
not at all. Schools were very active and conducted a great
number of actions. however, these actions were rarely the
product of the desired rational planning process. in fact,
schools: (1) often worked in reverse, making the decisions for
action first29, then writing them in the documents to be filed;
(2) often followed pragmatic logic in responding to the envi-
ronment’s inherent tensions (logic of equal distribution of
the funding received or redistribution of benefits among diffe-
rent school projects); (3) sought to maintain and expand
already existing actions and professional resources (hiring
and rehiring, increased time attendance); or (4) sought to
support organizational interventions (decreased ratios, esta-
blishment of homogeneous classes, time release for teachers)
or extracurricular activities rather than educational interven-
tions in class that focused on student learning or motivation
(see appendix 2). Generally, schools tended to continue what
they were already doing, repeating their experience and pre-
vious projects rather than following a process that could chal-
lenge existing practices in favour of new learning actions.

the situation observed can be explained in various ways.
firstly, it relates to the way many school administrations 
interpreted the Strategy: as funding that would provide them
with the means to make desired changes in their school. We
must add that the school boards seldom challenged this 
decentralized vision of the Strategy. Secondly, it is no easy
task to conceive an action to carry out on a local level, especially

did schools learn to adopt operational
objectives and effective, consistent means,
and provide for the conditions necessary to
implement them? 

the success plan of nanS schools had to be based on clear
orientations derived from priority issues identified in the 
situation analysis. these orientations were to lead to a series
of operational objectives (clear and measurable) and a detailed
list of means of actions that would logically allow for their
achievement (Step 4 of the Strategy)28. the choice of these
means would be based on scientific knowledge that established
their effectiveness or, alternatively, on experiential or theo-
retical knowledge predicting effectiveness (i.e. so-called 
“promising” practices). the objectives and means of action
would also reflect an understanding of the multidimensional
(systemic) nature of the challenge posed by school success
in disadvantaged areas. finally, the nanS planning would
show that the school had considered the conditions necessary
for implementing the planned action (Step 5 of the Strategy). 

the operational (and therefore assessable) objectives and 
detailed description of the means were only partially and 
belatedly formulated. in the early years, the objectives were
expressed in a general and not very operational manner 
(i.e. hardly or not assessable; difficulty imagining the achie-
vement of a particular objective). Similarly, the description
of the means proposed in the nanS success plan was not
given much importance during the developmental phase.
the “programming” of the planned action was exceptionally
detailed, but its schedule remained essentially unknown:
it was difficult to determine by reading the document sub-
mitted, who would do what, to whom, when, where, how
and why. By the end of the Strategy, some schools showed
progress in formalization of objectives and description of
means, but important differences remained between plan-
ning and implementation. this may be related to the in-
sufficient attention given to identifying the necessary condi-
tions for implementing the means of action and ensuring
they be carried out.

our investigation also showed that practitioners rarely reported
that they used research-based information to determine their
means of action (see appendix 2). appendix 3 further elabo-
rates on the importance of nanS schools using research-
based information. note that the choice, design, preparation

Schools tended to continue
what they were already doing,

repeating their experience 
and previous projects

28 appendix 2 provides a more specific analysis of the formal quality of nanS planning and compliance of their implementation.
29 in some cases, schools choose to pursue rather nebulous objectives (changing the surface of a soccer field, purchasing machines/tools, financing a greenhouse project,
etc.). this illustrates the fact that within certain fiercely “independent” schools, the Strategy was first used in what the school administrators intended to do.
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directly concerned with nanS-funded ac-
tions. this was more evident in large
schools within urban areas.

the rigorous evaluation of objectives was
underdeveloped in the majority of schools.
overall, little expertise was developed to
rigorously evaluate the achievement of ob-
jectives and few schools established internal
mechanisms to help them with this (see
appendix 2 for more details). even when
carried out, evaluation activities counted
for little in the schools’ action decisions.

Consequently, the readjustment of nanS
actions (extension, interruption) relied less on evaluation ac-
tivities and results than on pragmatic local issues. the read-
justments observed frequently led to previously launched ac-
tions being abandoned or glossed over in favour of adopting
new means of actions that were trendier or more appealing
to the current team. 

the progress achieved, as well as the limitations observed,
seemed to depend on several contributing factors: the inter-
pretation of the Strategy and importance granted to this step
of the process; the actual efforts by the authorities responsible
for providing support (progress was greater where support –
knowledge, tools, training – was offered); and the ability of
school administrations to create a culture of planning and
self-evaluation and rely on expertise in this area. in short, the
previously mentioned issues of clarity, expertise, time, support
and tools are once again invoked.

when mobilizing a large number of people.
therefore, the operation was more difficult
in larger schools and for school boards with
a large number of large schools to mobilize.
it is more realistic to consider new approaches
when concrete, new intervention models (and
tools) are proposed, where access to research-
based information is made easier (and its use
is encouraged), or when not only information,
but training and assistance as well are offered
in order to master practices new or unusual
to the environment. We will see that these
conditions were too often lacking. finally, in
a context where such broad and varied objec-
tives were pursued, there are good reasons to question the
realism of the challenge posed to schools and authorities res-
ponsible for their support. Can we really ask that schools de-
velop, within a few years, new and simultaneous expertise
on a multitude of issues (e.g. motivation, reading, behavioural
and adjust-ment problems, collaboration with families and
community, school climate)? have we set the bar too high by
wanting school boards and regional directorates to support
schools on so many fronts? 

When considering the steering aspect, did
schools learn to evaluate the implementation
and effects of their actions and make ad-
justments?

according to steps 6, 7 and 8 of the Strategy, the schools had
to implement the nanS success plan and evaluate its imple-
mentation and effects. this evaluation monitoring was sup-
posed to assist schools in adjusting and reviewing their
planning. the steering (implementation, evaluation and ad-
justment) was to be collective and involve all partners of the
local educational communities.

nearly one-third of schools showed greater care in monitoring
and documenting the implementation of planned actions.
this is consistent with efforts deployed by support officers
(usually regional managers) to teach schools how to steer
their actions (see appendix 2 for more details). in these cases,
the mobilization surrounding the nanS strategy tended to
maintain itself: information meetings were held, documents
were shared, nanS committees met at least a few times a
year and various staff members were mobilized. Beyond that,
in over two-thirds of schools, the monitoring and evaluation
of the actions’ implementation coincided with supervision
and review activities already carried out in schools. the mo-
bilization surrounding the nanS strategy tended to fade in
these schools and to be limited to school administrations, the
persons they appointed to provide support or staff members 

Where there was
no monitoring

of local
steering, the

Strategy tended
to fade out
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members involved in the Strategy, professional development
(especially for teachers) centred on the transformation of pro-
fessional, educational and pedagogical practices, and, finally,
staff stability. 

the results of the implementation evaluation in the final
report specifically deal with the implementation of the 2005

2006 work plan, revised in 2006-2007 (nSC, 2006)33. they
focus on the role played by stakeholders in the three main
authorities responsible for national implementation: the
Coordination des interventions en milieu défavorisé (CiMD);
the regional directorates and the Services à la communauté
anglophone (RD-SCa); and school boards (SBs). our analysis
was guided by three more specific questions34. the first focuses
on compliance of the implementation of work plans and the
second, on factors better explaining the observed level of
compliance. the third, which derives from the first two, 
addresses the identification of conditions conducive to national
implementation of the Strategy.

1. Did the RD-SCa, the SBs and the CiMD fulfill the roles
expected of them in 2005-2006 and 2006-2007? 

2. .Which factors facilitated or hindered the role of each
of these authorities (RD-SCa, SBs, CiMD) in the imple-

mentation of the Strategy? 

3. What are the main conditions required for the 
implementation of the Strategy at the national, regional

and school board levels?

for the sake of brevity, we gathered the analysis results linked
to these last two questions. 

hiGhliGhtS –
iMpleMentation of the
nanS StRateGy Within

SChool BoaRDS anD the
MiniStRy

the evaluation of the implementation of the Strategy within
schools indicates that several schools experienced difficulties
in following the structured approach. We also indicated that
the presence of a support officer applying and animating the
Strategy in some environments had played a key role in 
deploying and spreading the nanS approach within the school.
this section provides information, based on the results of the
investigation questionnaires and interviews conducted with
central stakeholders within the school boards and the Ministry,
on the conditions to implement in order to further develop
similar collaborations30 (see appendix 4 for more details on
methodology). 

firstly, it should be noted that the evaluation of the imple-
mentation at the school boards and Ministry level does not
show the same continuity (content, methodology) as other
objects of evaluation. Since this section of the evaluation was
aimed to more actively support the steering of the Strategy,
certain central elements took precedence over others, de-
pending on the years. this adjustment was particularly signi-
ficant from 2005-2006 onward. the national Steering
Committee followed its own observations; after consulting
the evaluation team’s mid-stage implementation review (Roy
& al., 2005; Dagenais & al., 2006), the nSC sought to signifi-
cantly streamline the implementation of certain components
of the Strategy following the adoption of the 2005-2006

provincial work plan (nSC, 2005)31. these restraints concerned
schools and especially school boards (SBs) and ministerial
officials32 responsible for providing support to schools.
improvements were recommended in five areas: support and
assistance to schools; appropriation and involvement of SBs
and school staff, networking between schools and staff 
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30 this section summarizes results presented by Dagenais, Janosz, Brière, Chabot, Dupont, Dutil & al. (2010).
31 here, we refer only to the first of the four thrusts of the Work plan. the three other thrusts consisted in (1) providing greater visibility to the nanS strategy; (2) reducing
certain irritants linked to the evaluation of the nanS strategy and improving the feedback of evaluation data to schools; and (3) initiating the work processes necessary to

decision making regarding the Strategy’s future.
32 Regional directorates, the Services à la communauté anglophone and the Coordination des interventions en milieux défavorisés (CiMD).
33 the main conclusions of previous reports are summarized in appendix 5. they are significant as they reinforce the main conditions set out below concerning the national
implementation of the Strategy.
34 these questions have been raised in connection with the third orientation of the intervention model of the Strategy: to create conditions conducive to the implementation
of the nanS intervention strategy, and relate to objectives 10 and 11 of the Strategy.
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did the Rd-SCA, the Sbs and the CIMd fulfill
the roles expected of them in 2005-2006 and
2006-2007? 

Significant variations in the support offered and degree of
nanS implementation stem from the analyses. the variations
in implementation are most evident in the number of hours
that school boards granted to the Strategy, varying from 0 to
more than 50 hours per week. although some SBs granted a
substantial amount of time to the Strategy, they dedicated
little time to it overall, half of them devoted less than five
hours per week to the Strategy. two thirds of the school
boards assigned less than four hours per week to each of
their schools and in 40 % of cases, less than two hours per
week per school.

in general, even though a few school boards were strongly
involved in the Strategy and some aspects were better imple-
mented than others, it appears that time and resources 
devoted to the nanS strategy did not allow SBs to develop
an intensive and continuous relationship with their nanS
schools. We also note that the scope of their support rarely
reached teachers, and was mostly limited first to school 
administrations, and then to members of the nanS school
committees. 

in comparison, the RD-SCa allocated considerably more time
to the Strategy, in absolute terms and in terms of ratio (number
of hours per SB). here, the main limitations regarding imple-
mentation are linked to staff mobility and inequality of their
commitment.

in general, the CiMD team satisfactorily carried out the nanS
implementation. in fact, the CiMD led many operations 
intended to adjust the Strategy’s implementation mechanisms
to knowledge transfer activities. additionally, several CiMD
members were asked to provide help to different authorities
(SBs, schools) to compensate for a lack of support from higher
up (e.g. where certain RD-SCa were not devoting enough
time to support interventions with their SBs). With the small
number of CiMD employees, we found that these interventions
could only be effective in the very short term and could in
no way make up for the work of an integrated team capable
of providing sustainable support adapted to the local context.

Which factors facilitated or hindered the role
of each of these authorities (Rd-SCA, Sb,
CIMd) in the implementation of the Strategy?

What are the main conditions required for
the implementation of the Strategy at the 
national, regional and school board levels?

the first condition for implementation concerns the impor-

tance of ensuring a consistent understanding of the roles

expected of the various nanS partners. the results show
that updating the roles and responsibilities in practice could
be subject to varying interpretations by the RD-SCa and SB
stakeholders. Besides, many respondents were still defining
or clarifying their positions regarding the intervention to be
carried out within the specific framework of the Strategy and
had trouble visualizing its integration with other concurrent
initiatives. 

the second condition refers to the quantity and stability of

resources assigned to support services offered by SBs.

our results highlight the importance of allocating a 
portion of nanS funding to ensure better coordination of 
support activities. 

although there have been efforts at the ministerial level to
promote staff stability, respondents saw mobility at all job
levels as a major hindrance. the third condition for nanS 
implementation is the development of strategies intended

to reduce staff mobility, or mitigate its consequences.

the fourth condition for nanS implementation concerns 
integration, within SBs, of various support resources (educa-
tional services, special education services, complementary
services, etc.) and the expertise developed through various

initiatives (pedagogical renewal, Supporting Montreal Schools

program, healthy Schools approach, etc). 

the fifth condition is to ensure that support stakeholders

are qualified so their expertise can lead to better school 
assistance. in this sense, possessing relevant skills and providing
personalized interventions to the different contexts could
create a climate of confidence conducive to the support 
relationship. it may be necessary to first provide training to
the individuals qualified to assist schools before putting them
in a position to provide support to schools. 

the sixth condition concerns accountability mechanisms. for
many respondents, the program should be accompanied by
an accountability requirement regarding both the commitment
of schools and their results in terms of implemented actions
and student success. it is important to note here that increased
accountability does not call school autonomy into question. 
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our results suggest instead a lack of support or assistance
from authorities with power to overcome resistance, 
promote involvement and mobilization of some schools, and 
ensure the support provided helped them achieve the 
Strategy’s objectives.

the seventh condition of nanS implementation is involvement

of the SBs’ regional directorates. overall, respondents ap-
pealed to the role of the SB administrations to explain both
obstacles and successes in the implementation of the Strategy.
the expected role included three areas of action: (1) exercising
leadership for the promotion and integration of the nanS
strategy within SBs and schools; (2) involvement in monitoring
and accountability issues; and (3) providing help in removing
obstacles, if necessary.

the eighth condition emerging from the analyses is linked to
the intensity of support offered to schools. indeed, many
insist that sufficient resources should be mobilized throughout
the support system to achieve the objectives of the nanS
strategy. thus, increased support and its wider dissemination
across the nanS strategy are considered essential to introduce
changes throughout the Quebec education network. Most of
these conditions are dealt with in the discussion of results
and recommendations.

ConClUSion
the structured approach schools were supposed to model
themselves after as part of the nanS strategy was very 
demanding. the results of the evaluation of the implemen-
tation suggest that some of the Strategy’s expectations and
requirements were probably too ambitious. Many schools,
starting with their administrations, have sought to do “more
and better” (in the situation portrait; in the conduct of success
actions) but few managed to do things in a truly different 

Many schools sought
to do “more and

better” but few really
managed to do things

differently

manner (in the analysis; in the design, preparation and 
implementation of means of action; in the mobilization 
and use of available resources; in the evaluation). in the end,
too few schools managed to put all the recommended steps
into practice or even achieve the desired level of rigour. this
does not necessarily invalidate the theoretical efficiency 
potential of the nanS action model, but it reflects the 
complexity and the need to rethink the terms of its 
implementation.

With that in mind, the mobilization around the nanS strategy
did not fade out in all schools; nor did the efforts around plan-
ning and supervision of changes in practices. Some schools
did better than others and generated more positive effects,
which argues for the validity of the Strategy’s action model.
in this regard, some organizational and socio-geographical
conditions seemed to facilitate the adoption of the practices
promoted by the
nanS strategy (smal-
ler schools, the proxi-
mity of a nanS mana-
ger from the MelS
capable of keeping the
project active). these
findings are supported
by the results of the
following section on
the effects of the
nanS strategy. 

the analysis of the pro-
cess surrounding the
nanS implementation
highlighted several fac-
tors that explain the
gap between expecta-
tions and accomplishments in schools. these include staff
mobility; the multiple interpretations and complexity of the
Strategy (with regards nanS goals and actions); the limited
mobilization of the school team and the centralization of the
nanS strategy around school administrations; a planning pro-
cess less mobilizing and more bureaucratic; a professional de-
velopment that is late in supporting changes in classroom
practices; and management less focused on achieving results.
the analysis of these obstacles to local implementation of
the Strategy provided clues for the introduction of some be-
neficial changes for the future of the Strategy. these are listed
in the final chapter.

The mixed
results of NANS
implementation
within schools
can be partly

explained by the
difficulties

faced
inproviding
them support
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the same stakeholders proved to be greater than the Strategy’s
capacity to affect these realities and practices. however, some
cases were distinguished by a greater capacity for mutual
adaptation, specifically regarding attention given to improving
their socio-educational environment. Beyond this situation,
the question still remains: by persisting with the same approach
and implementing few of the “new approaches,” did the
nanS schools improve their educational potential and the
school success of their students? 

the mixed results of nanS implementation within schools
can be partly explained by difficulties faced by authorities 
responsible for providing support. in fact, the evaluation
results at the school board and Ministry levels35 lead us to a
rather lukewarm conclusion with regard to the updating of
their roles and responsibilities. Some contexts (school boards,
regional directorates) consolidated or improved their ability
to fulfill their roles during the last two years, but their numbers
are still insufficient to conclude that the school boards and
the Ministry successfully implemented the nanS strategy. a
great deal was accomplished in the first five years of nanS
strategy, and several stakeholders made a genuine effort to
successfully involve schools in the rigorous approach they
had to implement. however, too many school boards and re-
gional directorates faced too many difficulties to ensure that
the Strategy’s characteristics and specific innovations were
permanently deployed in schools. finally, we can understand
that many schools did not benefit from the initially planned
support and assistance they needed. the evaluation never-
theless identified a series of conditions that can be established
in order to facilitate the assistance work of the school boards
and the Ministry.

overall, this section shows that several schools experienced
difficulties appropriating and implementing the structured
approach at the core of the nanS action model, and that the
support and guidance that would have been useful to do so
were insufficient. the schools’ propensity to mould the Strategy
to their reality and their standard practices, to extend their
own approaches, to make and base decisions, and to mobilize 

The evaluation
revealed a series of

conditions to
improve the

implementation of
the NANS strategy

35 it is important to report that these results, derived from data collected from various support officers (CiMD, RDs, SBs) in 2006 and 2007, are similar to those obtained
in previous reports (see appendix 5), as well as those obtained in the analysis from the perspective of schools regarding the support and assistance received. We refer the

reader to questions 1, 4, 6, 9, 11 and 13 of Chapter 14 of the evaluation of the local implementation (volume 1 of the detailed evaluation report).



the general objective of this section of the evaluation is to
document changes attributable to the nanS strategy regarding
the educational potential of schools and success36 of their
students between 2002 and 200837. the logic of analysis on
which we have based the presentation of our results is guided
more by our conceptual framework than by the action model
of the Strategy. indeed, the latter does not formally posit that
the expected improvements to the indicators of student 
success arise from or depend on improvements to the edu-
cational potential of schools. according to our conceptual 
framework, however, it is difficult to imagine improvements
in student learning or social behaviour in the absence of
changes in the schools’ educational potential. how would
the students achieve greater success if the Strategy did not
help schools do things in a different – or even better – manner?
in other words, from our point of view, a positive effect of
the nanS strategy on the educational potential of schools is
necessary in order to contemplate its effects on student
success. the nanS approach should allow for improvement
to the educational potential of schools; – in other words, it
should increase the quality of schools as educational environ-
ments and increase the effectiveness of the practices and col-
laborations that take place therein – which, in turn, should
lead to greater student success, i.e. an improvement in student
instruction, socialization and qualifications. the summary of
results is therefore presented in the form of answers to the
following evaluation questions: 

1. Did the Strategy have positive effects on the 
educational potential of schools with regard to…

... the perception that students, their families, and school

staff members have of the school climate?

... the perception that students and school staff members

have of the problems of violence and lack of 

discipline in schools?

... the perception that students and school staff members

have of educational practices?

... the perception that teachers have of their professional

experience?

... the collaboration between the school and families, 

and between the school and the community? 

2. Did the Strategy have positive effects on the success
of students with regard to…

... students’ overall learning and motivation specifically

in their language of instruction (especially reading)

and in mathematics?

... students’ social relationships with peers or teachers,

their psychological well-being, and their social 

behaviour and lifestyle?

... students’ qualifications, in terms of their academic 

aspirations and perseverance?

the following results show that once effects were detected,

they were usually more significant in schools that most

clearly displayed the characteristics promoted by the

Strategy; in other words, they show that the degree of

implementation of the Strategy is associated with the

magnitude of certain effects. Since this vector is very im-
portant to our understanding of the results, we should
briefly outline that to which the degree of implementation
and its measurement refer. for further details on metho-
dology, the reader is invited to refer to appendix 4.
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A school with a “high”
implementation index is
among the ones whose

stakeholders have the greatest
knowledge of the NANS

strategy, adhere to it and
mobilize most to plan,

implement and evaluate the
means they have chosen to
achieve clearly defined
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36 Recall that the notion of achievement in the context of the Strategy is broad and inclusive, and cannot be disassociated from the threefold mission of Quebec schools,
i.e. it relates to the quality of student instruction, socialization and qualifications.
37 this section of the evaluation refers to objectives 1, 2 and 3 of the first orientation, and objectives 4, 6 and 7 of the second orientation of the Strategy.

EFFECTS OF THE STRATEGY
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the index of the degree of implementation of the nanS
strategy was developed post-facto based on data collected
from 2002 to 2007 within the framework of the evaluation
of the implementation. this index is based on a series of
indicators relating to the primary steps and processes of
the nanS action model. eight factors were measured: (1)
knowledge of the nanS strategy, (2) adherence and esta-
blishment of a common vision, (3) mobilization, (4) formal
quality of nanS planning, (5) establishment of the conditions
necessary to the nanS approach (support, professional 
development, use of research-based information), (6) com-
pliance during the implementation of the means chosen in
the planning, (7) evaluation of the implementation and
achievement of objectives, and (8) identification of favou-
rable conditions for and obstacles to the implementation
of the nanS approach (e.g. staff stability, presence of a
nanS committee)38. the calculated index is a relative score
of the quality of the implementation and is not absolute:
a school with a high index has generally implemented the
different processes dictated by the nanS strategy better
than the average of sampled schools. in addition, to illustrate
the effects connected to the degree of implementation, we
divided the 66 schools into three equivalent groups: the 22
schools with the highest scores, the 22 schools with the 
lowest scores, and the 22 schools with average scores.
When we discuss high-implementation schools, i.e. the
schools in which the level of implementation is high, we
refer to those 22 schools in which the implementation score
is the highest within the sampled group, and not to 22
schools that have perfectly implemented the nanS strategy.
figure 10 in appendix 4 illustrates this nuance. 

another key element to understanding the results concerns
the meaning of an “effect” of the nanS strategy and the
notion of a “positive” effect. firstly, in the context of this

report, we are not trying to determine whether nanS schools

(or their students) have progressed in their own right, but

rather whether they have progressed differently from schools

that have not been exposed to the Strategy. this is not a
study on the development of schools or of students in disad-
vantaged areas, but an evaluation of the effectiveness of the
nanS strategy on educational potential and student success.
next, it is important to understand that effectiveness does
not result only in improvement or gains, particularly when
the effects of the nanS strategy are being studied on groups
of students. indeed, studies on the development of adolescents

indicate that several
aspects of their school
experience and psy-
chosocial adaptation
deteriorate slightly
with age. for instan-
ce, school motivation
tends to decrease
with age (Chouinard &
Roy, 2008; Jacobs,
lanza, osgood, eccles
& Wigfield, 2002;
Watt, 2004; Wigfield
& eccles, 1994), while
some behaviour, such
as truancy or drug use,
become more fre-
quent (Dubé & al., 2009). Under these circumstances, if the
nanS strategy is able to curb the deterioration of motivation
commonly observed among adolescents, and if it limits the
increase in delinquent behaviour compared to students who
do not attend nanS schools, we can conclude that it produces
a beneficial effect. this is why we have deemed it preferable
to use the term “positive effect” even though the Strategy’s
formal objectives are expressed in terms of “improvement”
of the educational potential and student success. therefore,
if we use the terms improvement or gain in the text we do
so knowingly.

finally, we have ascertained whether contextual factors such
as the size of the school, its location, its Sei, the language of
instruction and the proportion of boys or students with diffi-
culties had a systematic influence on results (moderating
effect), or whether these results varied according to students’
gender. although some moderating effects were observed
sporadically, none of these factors demonstrated any note-
worthy systematic influence39. 

38 a significant amount of information on these different factors was gathered in schools in each of the nanS years. an annual implementation score was first calculated,
by averaging the scores in each of the eight elements for a single year. then, the average of these annual scores was calculated to obtain an overall implementation score

for the five years being observed. 
39 the moderating effects were tested while taking into account the effect of the index of implementation.

We are looking
to determine

whether students
in NANS schools
have made more
progress than

students
incomparison

schools



hiGhliGhtS – effeCtS on the eDUCational 
potential of SChoolS

did the NANS strategy have positive effects on school climate? 
the nanS strategy does seem to have positively affected school climate.
Whether we refer to the relational climate between students or between tea-
chers and students, the educational climate, or about sense of belonging and
justice, the results from students and staff members agree: these different as-
pects of school climate have shown greater improvement in nanS schools
than in comparison schools. the results are corroborated by data gathered
from parents who were interviewed. Moreover, this improvement varies 
according to the quality of the Strategy’s implementation: the better the
quality of implementation, the more visible the effect (see figure 3 for an 
illustration of this effect on the educational climate of the school). the magnitude
of the effect on school climate can be described as moderate, which is significant

in the social sciences40. 

there is, however, a point of divergence: according to staff mem-
bers, the nanS strategy is associated with a significant impro-
vement in the security climate, whereas nanS students report
no significant difference compared with students in the compa-
rison group. the nanS strategy does not seem to have influenced
the relational climate among the staff members or between the
staff members and school administrators; in general, this climate
was already positive prior to implementation of the nanS stra-
tegy41. 
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School climate has
shown greater

improvement in NANS
schools than in

comparison schools
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figure 3 - illustration of the effects of the nanS strategy on the school educational climate, according to students (analyses on aggregated data) 

bbb

40 here, the calculation of the size or magnitude of effects is based on the method proposed by feingold (2009): a calculation is performed with regard to the difference
in the magnitude of the change in time between a typical school with a low, medium or high implementation, and a comparison school. the scales used are those proposed

by Cohen (1988).
41 all significant effects on indicators under consideration, to the benefit of the nanS strategy as well as to its disadvantage, are presented in appendix 4.
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did the NANS strategy have positive effects
on the educational practices or professional
experience of teachers? 

the results of our analyses do not detect
changes in classroom educational practices
or professional experience of teachers.
nevertheless, there were a few positive ef-
fects on some global school practices. 

With the exception of one contradictory
effect on students’ perception of the edu-
cational practices of teachers42, the analysis
of the results do not indicate any effects
of the nanS strategy on the teaching of
learning strategies, on the educational ac-
tivities that are prioritized, on evaluation

practices or on methods used to encourage
and motivate students (except for a decrease in the frequency
of the required homework and lessons in high-implementation
schools). likewise, data collected from teachers do not indicate
any effect of the nanS strategy on their engagement or 
satisfaction with their jobs, their sense of effectiveness, 
professional burnout, victimization experiences or perceptions
of students’ ability to succeed.

did the NANS strategy have positive effects
on school violence and lack of discipline? 

the findings from the evaluation
of nanS strategy effects on
school violence and lack of dis-
cipline vary according to the iden-
tities of the respondents: the
effects are distinctly positive ac-
cording to adults, but much less
so according to students. analysis
of staff results indicates a positive
(moderate) effect of the nanS
strategy regarding lack of disci-
pline, violent acts of minor and
major severity, the presence of
intoxicated students in class and
accessibility of drugs in school.
these results are consistent with those observed regarding
the security climate. however, according to students, there
were no changes in violent and inappropriate behaviour in
school. on the other hand, students and staff members in
nanS schools report a greater decrease in the presence of
gangs in schools and in the frequency of conflicts between
them than was reported by respondents from comparison
schools (large effect size). the positive effects of
the nanS strategy on these various indicators of
problems of violence and lack of discipline are
consistent with data pertaining to delinquent be-
haviour reported by students. indeed, students in
nanS schools report a smaller increase in delin-
quent behaviour with age than do students in
comparison schools. here again, results are always
higher in schools with higher implementation in-
dexes. 

Staff members in NANS
schools report a

decrease in 
inappropriate and

violent behaviour in
school 

42 the results of the analysis of aggregated data imply that students perceive an improvement in educational practices, but the analysis of the 2002-2007 cohort leads to
the opposite conclusion (i.e. that the quality of classroom educational practices may have deteriorated in nanS schools).

No visible effects of the NANS strategy 
were detected on classroom educational
practices, but some positive changes were
observed regarding certain global school

practices, such as support offered to
students with difficulties 
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did the NANS strategy have positive effects on school-family and school-community 
collaboration? 

Results suggest that the nanS strategy had positive effects on
school-family collaboration, but not on school-community 
collaboration. positive effects on parent-child relationships
were also observed. improvements in favour of the nanS stra-
tegy are rated in terms of family-school collaboration as per-
ceived by students and staff members (see figure 5 for an il-
lustration of this effect among staff members)44. this favourable
outcome is corroborated by other results obtained from nanS
students. indeed, the latter perceived better academic support
and greater academic engagement from their parents45.
otherwise, we observed no improvement regarding parental
academic aspirations. this balance in favour of nanS schools also seems to affect the broader relations between students and
their parents. the results thus indicate positive effects for nanS students with regard to time spent talking to parents, rules at
home and conflicts with parents46. 
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figure 4 - illustration of the effects of the nanS strategy on the perception of the support offered to students with difficulties, 
according to students (analyses on aggregated data) 

School-family collaboration
showed greater progress in NANS
schools, but school-community

collaboration did not 

bbb

43 an effect whose magnitude increases with the degree of implementation of the nanS strategy (shared perceptions of students and staff members). for students in the
2003-2008 cohort, the perceived deterioration of opportunities to participate in the life of their school was less pronounced as the degree of the implementation of the

nanS strategy increased.
44 the results from our sample of parents, however, do not indicate any change. 
45 parents of students in nanS schools did tend to report greater participation in parent meetings. 
46 Results from parents did not enable us to detect such effects.

nevertheless, the nanS strategy positively and significantly affected some global educational practices in schools, notably
support offered to students with difficulties (see figure 4 for an illustration of this effect among students), the support actually
received by students and opportunities for students to participate in school life (possibilities for students to express opinions
on the school and its mode of operation)43. 

the nanS strategy does not appear to have affected the leadership or management styles of school administrations, or
teamwork. however, schools with a higher implementation index showed greater improvement in the collective vision and 
involvement of staff members, which reflects an expectation expressed regarding nanS schools. 
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in short, the nanS strategy seems to have allowed for improvements in the edu-
cational potential of schools, but exclusively in global aspects peripheral to the
classroom (i.e. school climate, violence and lack of discipline, support for students
with difficulties, student participation in school life, vision and collective engagement
of the school team, school-family collaboration). Generally, these results were as
visible among students as they were among adults, a fact which helps to corroborate
the validity of these observations. even the disparities in perceptions on the issue
of perceived violence were smaller than they appeared, inasmuch as perceptions
were in agreement regarding the positive effects of nanS on several types of inap-
propriate behaviour (presence of intoxicated students in class, accessibility of
drugs, presence of and conflicts between delinquent gangs). as we will see in the
following section, students in nanS schools report positive effects on their
delinquent behaviour and drug use. 

these results are in complete agreement with the results of the local implementation
of the Strategy and analyses of nanS planning. this highlights an imbalance in the focus of actions within schools, with global
interventions taking precedence over classroom interventions, and a loss of impetus in mobilization of the latter. these results
also appear to be coloured by the widespread use of the Socio-educational environment Questionnaire (SeQ) in the first few
years, which deals primarily with school climate and violence, and the global practices of schools; however, it scarcely addresses
academic motivation, classroom learning and educational practices. With formative support from the CiMD, this tool was widely
used by schools to develop their first situation portraits and nanS planning (choice of objectives and means). it is thus possible
that the results observed regarding the educational potential of schools reflect the influence of the SeQ. this observation further

emphasizes the usefulness of the monitoring tools and indicators when schools
receive user support for them, but it also suggests the undesired effect of
possibly diverting attention from classroom practices. it was expected that
the mobilization of schools around the SeQ would be followed in subsequent
years by a similar mobilization around student success, but this has not 
occurred in any significant manner. perhaps there was a belief that global
interventions would suffice to generate the desired effects; perhaps the
schools’ loss of impetus hindered the emergence of this second wave of 
mobilization. or perhaps it is more difficult to modify the educational practices
of teachers and the organizational models of secondary schools, particularly
within large schools (Connell, Klem, Broom, Kenney & Mclaughlin, 2006;
Desimone, 2002).
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figure 5 - illustration of the effects of the nanS strategy on school-family collaboration, according to staff members (analyses on aggregated data)

The NANS strategy is
associated with an
improvement in

educational
potential, but only
in schools’ global

interventions

The effects are
systematically greater in
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the results from parents are as interesting as they are surprising, since our evaluation of
the implementation does not highlight any significant mobilization of schools around inter-
ventions on this subject. the interviews conducted in schools and the analyses of nanS
planning cannot guarantee that we have successfully captured all the diversity of actions
undertaken in schools, so this element may have escaped us. it is possible that, in reporting
to us the actions taken within the framework of the nanS strategy, several schools may
have neglected to mention any actions implemented in the school within the framework
of other governmental or local measures contemporaneous with the nanS strategy. 

finally, the results indicate that the effects are more significant when schools display the
characteristics promoted by the nanS approach. this result suggests that the more schools
succeed in implementing the Strategy, the more they improve their educational potential,
a result that supports the validity of the nanS approach.

hiGhliGhtS – effeCtS on SChool SUCCeSS

did the NANS strategy have positive effects on student learning and motivation, particularly
in reading and mathematics? 

overall, the nanS strategy did not appear to have had any substantial positive
effects on student learning47. Certain evidence even points to a slight deterioration
in academic performance in the language of instruction (as perceived by students;
see figure 6 for an illustration of this effect) and in mathematics. Surprisingly,
this negative effect was more pronounced among students who attended
schools with the highest level of nanS implementation. finally, the time spent
reading to learn remained stable according to nanS students, but increased in
comparison schools. time spent reading for pleasure, which was stable in com-
parison schools, tended to decrease among nanS students and even further in
high-implementation schools. 

Le potentiel
éducatif 
en classe 

ne semble pas
avoir été

influencé par
la Stratégie

The NANS strategy does
not seem to have had
any positive effect on
student learning or
academic motivation
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figure 6 - illustration of the effects of the nanS strategy on academic performance in the language of instruction as reported by students (2003-2008 cohort) 

47 an isolated effect was observed in favour of the nanS strategy regarding the results of the uniform evaluation of performance in mathematics: students in the 2002-
2007 cohort improved in this test, and more so if the implementation of the Strategy in their school was high. 
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Results on motivation follow the same trend. We did not
detect any positive effects of the nanS strategy on general
motivation (interest in school or absenteeism), and even
found some hints of deterioration in the perceived usefulness
of school, attribution of success to efforts, and academic en-
gagement. another surprising observation is that some of
these deteriorations were more pronounced in schools with
higher compliance in nanS implementation. according to our
data, the nanS strategy did not positively affect academic
motivation specific to language of instruction or to mathema-
tics. our results do not enable us to detect any positive effect
of the nanS strategy regarding students’ perception of their
engagement when reading to learn. in addition, and consistent
with our observations on academic performance, we also
note slight effects to the disadvantage of the nanS strategy
regarding perceived competence in the language of instruction
and in mathematics. the results for the subsample of students
evaluated by teachers and parents do not lead to a different
conclusion. 

did the NANS strategy have positive effects
on students’ social relationships with peers
and teachers, on their psychological well-
being, as well as on their social behaviour
and lifestyles?

overall, results indicate positive effects of the nanS strategy
on interpersonal relations and behavioural problems. Results
show modest, positive effects on some aspects of 
student social relationships. nanS students reported better 

support from their friends and being less socially isolated, 
results consistent with the positive effects noted on the social
climate of their schools. instances of victimization from serious
violence were not modified by the Strategy. Students exposed
to the nanS strategy reported warmer relationships with tea-
chers but did not mention any difference in the intensity or
frequency of conflicts. finally, we observe the opposite of the
expected effect regarding victimization of minor severity: for
one group, the decrease with age in victimizations of minor
severity (insults) appeared less pronounced among nanS 
students than in comparison schools. 

the nanS strategy did not seem to have had any impact on
the frequency with which young people reported being victims
of school violence, but it did have several positive effects on
behavioural problems of students. analyses reveal positive
effects regarding the frequency of general delinquent 
behaviour (see figure 7 for an illustration of this effect), 
relational violence, consumption and sale of drugs, and 
problems attributed to the consumption of drugs and alcohol. 
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figure 7 - illustration of the effects of the nanS strategy on general delinquent behaviours, as reported by students (analyses on aggregated data)

The NANS strategy is associated
with positive effects on

student social relations and
deviant behaviour
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did the NANS strategy have positive effects
on students’ academic aspirations and per-
sistence? 

overall, the nanS strategy had very little positive effect on
students’ academic aspiration and persistence, with the 
exception of a decrease in the perceived benefits of dropping
out of school (see figure 8 for an illustration of this effect)
and the importance attached to graduation. Results vary 
regarding academic aspirations: they either strongly support
the Strategy (importance attached to graduation, perceived
importance of graduation for improving their chances of
finding a job), or are very much against it (vocational training
aspirations). 

Overall, the NANS
strategy had very

little positive effect
on students’

academic aspirations
and perseverance
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figure 8 - illustration of the effects of the nanS strategy on the benefits of dropping out of school as perceived by students 
(analyses on aggregated data)

all these effects increased in magnitude in schools that had
best implemented the Strategy. Conversely, the nanS strategy
appears to have produced undesirable effects in one group
of students with regard to the frequency of indiscipline in the
classroom. 

in terms of students’ psychological well-being, the nanS stra-
tegy is not linked to any change in the level of academic
anxiety or feelings of depression. however, self-esteem 
increased among one of the two nanS groups that were 
examined, while it remained stable among students in the
comparison group. the results obtained for the subsample
of students evaluated by teachers and parents do not reveal
any effect on socialization.
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our analyses also indicate that the risk of dropping out tended to increase further among students attending schools with a
high level of nanS implementation (results appear in the analysis of aggregated data and in one of the groups; see figure 9
for an illustration of this effect). this result is not surprising as the dropout risk index is largely based on academic performance
and motivation, which, as we have seen, seems to be more on the decrease in these schools. however, analyses performed
on the groups of students indicate no significant difference in graduation or dropout rates, regardless of the quality of the
Strategy implementation. the results are the same for the analysis at the aggregated level. 

the positive effects of the nanS strategy on student success appear to be
limited to the realm of socialization (relationships with peers and with teachers,
self-esteem, delinquency and relational violence, consumption of psychotropic
substances, problems associated with drug and alcohol use, sale of drugs).
Several of these positive effects of the Strategy on student socialization are
consistent with the positive effects previously noted regarding school climates
and perceived problems. 

Despite several small changes in favour of the nanS strategy (students’ academic
aspirations, perceived advantages of dropping out), the effects of the nanS
strategy on student success in terms of instruction and qualification seem
virtually nonexistent. Moreover, the Strategy seems to be associated with some
unexpected effects: students in nanS schools with the highest levels of imple-
mentation reported a slight deterioration in learning and academic motivation
and an increase in the dropout risk. these effects are very often minor and are
limited to one or the other group of students, but they are a source of conster-
nation. We will discuss these results in their entirety in the following section. 

ConClUSion

the nanS strategy aimed to improve the school success of students attending public secondary schools in disadvantaged areas
in the province of Quebec. this improvement was to be achieved in part through an improvement in the educational potential
of these schools. on the basis of the evaluation performed from 2002 to 2008, we believe that, despite some noteworthy
effects, the Strategy has only partially achieved its objectives regarding the educational potential of schools, and only very
partially in terms of student success. in light of the conceptual framework presented at the beginning of this section regarding
the links between educational potential and student success, we can summarize our interpretation of the results as such: the
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figure 9 - illustration of the effects of the nanS strategy on the dropout risk index (2002-2007 cohort) 

In short, the positive
effects of the NANS
strategy on student

success are limited to
elements of

socialization and do
not extend to student

instruction and
qualifications
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empirical data supporting the effectiveness of the the

nanS strategy’s action model. Schools where the 
principles fostered by the nanS strategy were most up to
date showed the most convincing results. it is particularly
these schools, and the students attending them, that sur-
passed the results obtained in comparison groups. this fin-
ding provides empirical support to the Strategy’s potential
to instigate change, and gives reason for continued interest
in it. We must add that analyses of the structural characte-
ristics of schools indicate noteworthy differences between
schools with high, average or low implementation48. first,
these schools do not differ from one another based on the 
academic competencies of their students or their level of
difficulty ( % of ShalD students). however, results indicate
that high-implementation schools are characterized by higher
levels of disadvantage. other exploratory analyses show that
these schools are also characterized by a student population
more at risk of dropping out, and with more drug problems.
these results therefore tend to show that the schools most
successful at nanS implementation were not the schools
with the least difficult students. however, these same analyses
suggest that these schools benefited from a better school cli-
mate (which improved nonetheless) at the beginning of the
nanS strategy49.

data reported by teachers regarding their educational practices
or the perceptions of students indicate that the nanS strategy
did not allow for an increase in student instruction and qua-
lifications because the improvements in the schools’ educa-
tional potential did not successfully extend to classroom prac-
tices and the classroom educational potential. observations
from the first section are not unlike those of the second
section, and it is appropriate that we thus discuss them briefly.
We will also discuss the influence of the implementation of
the nanS strategy within schools on the effects that have
been observed, as well as a few negative and counter-intuitive
effects observed on student learning and academic motivation,
and on the risk of student dropout.

Changes peripheral to the classroom, peripheral effects

on instruction and qualifications. all the observed changes
depict nanS schools as increasingly protected and stimu-
lating environments where conditions were improving. in
nanS schools, and particularly in those that best 
implemented the components of the desired approach, stu-
dents with difficulties received more support and 
adolescents had forums at their disposal where they could
express themselves and be heard. Social relationships were
improving, violence and the lack of discipline were decrea-
sing, and the school climate was enhanced. Moreover, 
although there were modest improvements in relationships
between schools and families, these were accompanied by
increased involvement of parents in their children’s academic
lives. in short, several schools in disadvantaged areas 
improved as environments for life and socialization. these
effects are significant and necessary, but unfortunately not
enough to generate improvements in instruction and qua-
lification. Classroom pedagogical and educational practices
must be adapted in order to improve the students’ level of
instruction, since it is first and foremost in the classroom
that students learn, become engaged in learning situations
and develop academic motivation. there was little change
in the perceptions of teachers regarding their classroom
practices and students’ academic engagement and learning.
Since the quality of learning and the quality of academic
engagement are among the most powerful predictors of
dropout (Janosz &. al., 1997), the absence of effects on gra-
duation rates is not surprising. 

48 See tables 7 and 8 in appendix 4 for further details on this subject. 
49 these analyses will soon be developed in more depth, in order to better understand the organizational conditions related to the capacity of schools to implement complex
interventions such as the nanS strategy.
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the most striking results are related to the size and geographic location of schools (see table 1 below): small schools and schools
in small localities had the highest implementation indexes. Conversely, only 20 % of large schools (compared to 64 % of small
schools and 43 % of medium-sized schools) and none of the schools on the island of Montreal (which are virtually all large
schools) were ranked among high-implementation schools. We will return to this result and to what it entails in the section
focusing on recommendations. We must point out here that the results of the evaluation of the implementation repeatedly
showed more serious difficulties for large schools in applying the strategy and in receiving support in order to do so. this
observation is consistent with scientific data (orland & al.) that emphasize the increased difficulties faced by large schools in
creating optimal educational conditions, and that large school boards face in bringing orientations and directives issued by
higher authorities into schools (climate, teamwork, etc). as we have seen in the section dealing with implementation, the fact
remains: despite progress observed in some schools, a majority of schools – particularly large schools – experienced difficulties
in implementing the principles of the Strategy locally.

intriguing negative effects. how can we explain that we observed fairly systematically, that the schools with the best 
implementation of the Strategy generated the most positive effects and, at the same time, the students in these schools showed
the least progress in terms of motivation and dropout risk? We propose here the hypothesis of a diversion effect. as previously
noted, the efforts put forth by schools strongly focused on improving the general practices or structures concerning the 
school as a whole, and prioritized added resources for the implementation of innovative and exemplary practices. it is possible
that the resources mobilized within the framework of the nanS strategy might have been detrimental to classroom work 
and that the energy invested in peripheral projects might have been at the expense of classroom educational activities. it is also
possible that schools more mobilized to implement the Strategy might have invested more in control of the school environment,
leading students to be more compliant without becoming more engaged in their studies. this interpretation, linked to the
previous one regarding connections between the nature of the improved educational potential and the nature of the observed
results, leads us to suggest a review of the objectives to be achieved and to further promote actions focused on student learning
and academic engagement.

the results incurred by the nanS strategy up until 2008 are limited, but far from trivial. Considering the various obstacles
encountered during its implementation, a different conclusion would have been surprising. in spite of everything, positive and
significant educational changes are clearly visible. as we will explain in the following section, several of the steps taken were in
the right direction but some modifications must be made and it will be possible to carry these out. the integrated interpretation
of the results of the evaluation of the implementation and its effects now leads us to identify components to be maintained or
revised as well as the conditions to gather or consolidate in order to successfully implement a ministerial strategy to be deployed
on a large scale and aimed at improving the school success of students from disadvantaged areas.

table 1 - Distribution of the 66 nanS schools based on the quality of the implementation of the nanS strategy, 
size and socio-geographic location
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and extent of the schools’ implementation of the approach
favoured within the framework of the Strategy. the evaluation
report also provided important information about goal achie-
vement and a critical understanding of what did or did not
work and which measures to maintain or abandon. in short,
this evaluation allows us to learn from the nanS implemen-
tation experience in order to enrich future actions and avoid
the repetition of past errors or ineffective actions.

Before returning to the evaluation’s main findings and lessons,
we must insist that the Strategy’s merits cannot be judged
solely by the achievement of its formal objectives and the
conclusions of this report. the evaluation team’s investigation
did not extend to the Strategy’s potential impact on certain
important aspects, including awareness-building in terms of
students’ needs in disadvantaged areas; development of a
collective, sustainable expertise in change management; emer-
gence of an organizational culture that values self-assessment
of practices; or identification of requirements for innovation
in schools. these effects are for others to assess and comment
on. overall, the evaluation program that accompanied the
Strategy during its first six years sheds important light on it
and is worthy of attention. 

What aRe the Main finDinGS
of the evalUation?

1. .the Strategy proved difficult to implement for the ma-
jority of regional directorates, school boards and schools.

Several factors limited the capacity of the Ministry and school
boards to provide schools with the guidance and support
needed to appropriate all of the demanding steps of the
nanS approach. in addition, the more support schools received,
the more they developed their capacity to bring about the
desired changes.

2. the Strategy led to a significant but partial improvement
in educational potential: positive effects were observed

in several schools regarding school climate, support offered
to students with difficulties, violence and disruptive behaviour,
and school-family collaboration. however, there was no visible
change in classroom educational practices. the majority of
the changes in practices thus remained peripheral to the
classroom.

Children in Quebec do not all benefit from equal conditions
that would allow them to take advantage of school offerings.
When compared to middle or upper-middle class children,
those from disadvantaged areas experience more failures and
are more likely to drop out of school (CGtSiM, 2003; Deblois
& lamothe, 2005). Since school success is a key factor in de-
termining well-being  and health in adulthood, the impact of
social inequalities on schooling extend well beyond childhood
and adolescence (CCa, 2006; frohlich, De Koninck, Demers
& Bernard, 2008). poverty increases the risks of academic fai-
lure, which, in turn, increases the risks of entering the cycle
of poverty. academic failure and inability to take advantage
of what schools offer in terms of instruction, socialization and
qualifications appear to be the basis of the mechanism re-
producing and maintaining social inequality. this is why aiming
to increase the school success of students from disadvantaged
areas not only promotes individual well-being, but also provides
key leverage in society’s fight against poverty. it is therefore
for the tremendous challenge of tackling the negative effects
of poverty and short-circuiting the vicious circle of its repro-
duction that the nanS intervention strategy is addressing
them. 

Between 2002 and 2008, 197 secondary schools in the 
province’s most disadvantaged areas were recruited to improve
student success with a new approach based on the principles
of collegiality and rigour. With guidance and support by the
Ministère de l’Éducation, du loisir et du Sport (MelS), school
boards would support their schools through all the imple-
mentation steps of this structured and demanding approach.
the aim was to increase the educational potential of schools
or their ability to meet their students’ educational needs by
capitalizing on strengths and taking into account vulnerabilities
specific to their student population and environment. it was
a fundamentally collective approach that called for the mo-
bilization of school staff and community members concerned
with student success: parents, community and socio-sanitary
organizations, the business community, etc. Mobilizing the
educational community and improving the educational po-
tential of schools would promote student success in terms of
student learning (instruction) as well as in terms of socialization
and qualifications. 

the deployment of the Strategy was accompanied by an eva-
luation of its implementation and its effects on the educational
potential of schools and student success. the implementation
evaluation documented the means and extent of the Ministry’s
and school boards’ support for the schools, and the means

FINdINGS ANd RECOMMENdATIONS 
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3. Consequently, the Strategy’s positive effects on student
success were specifically noticed in socialization (rela-

tionships with peers and teachers, disruptive behaviour and
drug use), but did not extend to learning or motivation (school
success in terms of instruction). the Strategy’s effects also
appear limited from the perspective of qualifications: although
there was some effect on attitudes regarding the pursuit of
studies, there was no change in drop-out intentions or the
actual number of dropouts.

4. the Strategy’s potential to improve student success in
disadvantaged areas is supported by the increased 

extent of positive effects in schools that most clearly displayed
the characteristics promoted by the Strategy (e.g. mobili-
zation of staff, shared vision, planning, use of research-based
information, etc.). Some organizational and socio-geographical
conditions appeared to facilitate the adoption of the practices
promoted by the nanS strategy (small schools, presence of
a proximal and continuous support).

5. Many schools (approximately one-third) were more
advanced in their implementation of the nanS struc-

tured approach, but others found it more difficult to adapt.
in fact, schools: (1) often worked in reverse, making the deci-
sions for action first, then writing them in their planning; (2)
often followed the pragmatic logic of answering to the inherent
tensions of the environment (logic of “fair” distribution of
the funding received or redistribution of benefits among diffe-
rent school projects); (3) sought to maintain and expand
already existing actions and professional resources (hiring
and rehiring, increased time attendance); or (4) sought to
support organizational interventions (reduction of ratios, for-
mation of homogeneous classes) or extracurricular activities
significantly more than classroom educational interventions
focused on student learning or motivation. Generally, schools
tended to continue what they were already doing, repeating
their experience and previous projects rather than following
a process that could challenge existing practices in favour of
new learning actions.

6. analysis of the processes surrounding the implemen-
tation of the planned approach favoured within the

framework of the nanS strategy highlighted several factors
which would explain the gap between expectations and achie-
vements in schools: staff mobility, various understandings
and complexity of the Strategy (with regard to nanS goals

and actions), limited mobilization by the school team, 
centralization of nanS around school administrations, a plan-
ning process that was more bureaucratic than practical, 
professional development offering insufficient support for
change in classroom practices, limited facilitation or support
for change within several school boards, decision-makers 
and practitioners placing minimal value on research-based 
information.

When ConSiDeRinG theSe
finDinGS, What Can We

ConClUDe ReGaRDinG the
StRateGy’S potential to
pRoMote the SUCCeSS of

StUDentS fRoM
DiSaDvantaGeD aReaS?

promising for some, disappointing for others, the effects 
observed in all cases appear to be limited. Why has it been
so? Did the strategy and the action model it promotes not
effectively address the causes of the problem? or was the 
action model improperly implemented? or are both these
reasons involved, or others that elude us here? 

three elements lead us to reject the first hypothesis. first, in
order to empirically question the intrinsic validity of the nanS
approach, the evaluation would have to have had an absence
of effects, even with highly compliant implementation of the
Strategy. this is not the case: the implementation proved
difficult and some effects were observed. Second, several
principles proposed within the Strategy (collective vision and
mobilization; selection, implementation and self-assessment
of means of action recognized for their effectiveness) are still
considered to be, from a research perspective, action principles
successful in increasing school success (Ungerleider, 2009;
levin 2006, 2008 a and b; Blankstein & fullan, 2009). finally
– and this empirical element probably argues most for the va-
lidity of the nanS model – a consistent trend was observed:
schools that most clearly displayed the characteristics 
promoted by the nanS strategy produced the most effects50. 

50 We continue to believe that the (weak) negative trends on motivation and instruction to the detriment of high-implementation schools do not reflect a direct negative
effect of the nanS strategy, but rather the negative effect of a high mobilization of the school team around actions peripheral to the class, thus creating a kind of diversion

effect.
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term; others will take longer to implement. in all cases, we
believe that the levers for creating conditions essential for

the implementation of a ministerial initiative such as the

nanS strategy are overwhelmingly controlled by politicians,

public officials, administrators and education professionals

(teaching and non teaching staff). 

in summary and in view of the foregoing analysis, we conclude
that a government measure containing several current ingre-
dients of the Strategy, but accompanied by substantial 
modifications regarding its objectives, mechanisms and 
deployment conditions would have the potential to significantly
increase the school success of students in disadvantaged
areas at all levels (instruction, socialization, qualifications).

We will now examine, in succession, the individual Strategy
components that we recommend maintaining, proposed
changes to the components and the conditions to put in place
to facilitate implementation. note that the following 
opinions51 are based on analysis of the evaluation results, 
research-based information in the field52 and the expertise
of the evaluation team members. 

thus, both theoretical and empirical arguments support the

promising potential of the Strategy as a measure to promote

the school success of students from disadvantaged areas. 

our observations also indicate that the various nanS stake-
holders encountered sufficient difficulties in implementing
the Strategy to affect its capacity to produce all expected
effects. a review of the obstacles to implementation highlights
several factors external to the Strategy (e.g. communication
mechanisms, lack of preparation, and some organizational
conditions), which supports the second explanatory hypothesis.
on the other hand, other implementation difficulties appear
to be directly related to the current formalization of the
Strategy’s action model (e.g. the number and nature of 
objectives pursued, the relative independence of the objectives
pursued by schools vs. national objectives, the complexity of
the situation analysis process). our preference therefore goes
to the third hypothesis: difficulties in the implementation 
of the nanS strategy do not appear to be linked only to condi-
tions external to the action model and its deployment me-
chanisms, but also seem to depend on elements within the

Strategy that were either impractical or made it too complex

to implement. 

in this case, is the Strategy really implementable? We will
return to this point in more detail in the Recommendations
section, but our answer is: yes, if the will exists. We collectively
have the knowledge and skills to reduce or avoid the significant
obstacles identified in this evaluation and the capacity to 
modify the Strategy in order to facilitate its implementation
and increase its potential for change. the question is not
whether it is possible, but rather knowing how much energy
we are willing to invest in order to make the choices necessary
to induce new approaches. as this decision touches on political,
administrative and organizational, as well as professional and
personal issues, this question concerns all actors involved
with the nanS strategy, from political leaders to teachers, via
the school administrations, school boards and public officials
of the Ministry. We must change our ways of seeing and
doing things in order to take new approaches, but we must
also change conditions that tend to maintain the status quo
and create conditions to facilitate the desired changes. paying
attention to these conditions means increasing our collective
capacity and giving ourselves the power to do things otherwise.
Some of these conditions can be supplemented in the short 

51 the informed reader will notice that some of the following recommendations seem to echo, in part or in full, the more recent rewordings of the nanS strategy. preliminary
and partial versions of this final report were presented to the Strategy’s national Steering Committee as early as June 2008.
52 the works of levin & fullan (2008), Blankstein & fullan (2009), Bryk & Schneider (2002) and the nRCiM (2004) have been particularly inspiring in this regard.
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our conception of effective practices includes not only the
practices demonstrating – through repetition or on the basis
of very rigorous evaluations – the capacity to produce the des-
ired change or learning, but also those that appear scientifically
promising. By “promising”, we mean a practice that may not
meet all the criteria of an effective practice, but is theoretically
solid and for which there exists certain empirical evidence of
its effectiveness. a new intervention must not be confused
with a promising practice.

RECOMMENdATION 2 –  THAT THE MINISTRY CONTINUE TO

PROMOTE CHANGES IN PRACTICES bASEd ON THE COL-
LECTIVE MObILIzATION OF ALL SCHOOL STAkEHOLdERS. 

no doubt, it seems easier to work on improving practices
with a handful of highly motivated individuals, but the range
of interventions within the school would be restricted to 
students exposed to these few people. it would also be
possible to impose an effective practice on the whole school
team, but in this case, the sustainability and continuity of the
intervention would be jeopardized. experience shows that
the appropriation level of new practices is higher when 
stakeholders are involved at the outset in selecting and 
preparing these practices (Desimone, 2002). We therefore
continue to think that to achieve significant and lasting changes
in schools, staff members, starting with teachers, must be at
the centre of the process of change in practices (fullan, 2010).
the adjustment or change in the practices requires some
effort, and even some temporary discomfort. in order to
engage in this direction, this effort must be meaningful and
relevant to those who are asked to provide it. We believe
that effort becomes meaningful through participation in 
discussion and sharing activities, which will gradually allow
for the development of a shared vision about the destination
to be reached collectively and the path to that destination.

that being said, even an ideal and exemplary mobilizing
process will have little effect if it does not respond to 
specific students’ needs with most effective practices. in that
sense, mobilizing the staff and educational community is a
necessary, though insufficient condition. as has been all too
frequently observed, change in practices must not affect only
general practices without altering those of the classroom,
and it must seek to maximize the educational influence of
teachers. 

StRateGy CoMponentS
to Maintain

from the outset, the evaluation team confirms the importance
and relevance of maintaining a ministerial strategy that aims
to counteract the deleterious effects of poverty on school
success and would support schools in meeting more efficiently
the needs of students living in conditions that prevent them
from taking advantage of the school offering. Moreover, since
the decision to extend the nanS strategy to primary schools
has already been made, it does not appear necessary to make
a case in favour of early and continued intervention throughout
the students’ academic careers.

there are three major elements of the nanS strategy which
we believe should be maintained: (1) promotion of a rigorous
approach to guide the deployment of new practices; (2) 
promotion of change in practices based on the collective 
mobilization of all school actors; and (3) evaluation of its 
implementation and effects.

RECOMMENdATION 1–  THAT THE MINISTRY MAINTAIN, WI-
THIN THE ACTION MOdEL OF THE STRATEGY, A RIGOROUS

ANd STRUCTUREd APPROACH TO GUIdE THE dEPLOYMENT

ANd CONSOLIdATION OF EFFECTIVE PRACTICES IN SCHOOLS.

While the nanS approach needs to be more focused, more
reflexive and yet more mobilizing (see below), it relies on 
processes that we believe are successful for development
and consolidation of relevant, meaningful, effective and 
sustainable practices (whether educational or organizational).
this is particularly true for the following: 

1. Analyzing reliable data on the strengths and vulnera-
bilities of the environment. 

2. Sharing and discussing, within a team, the causes of
the targeted problems and the recognized means of 
correction or prevention; using research-based information
to confront personal ideas and impressions.

3. Discussing and analyzing, within a team, the effective-
ness of current practices and school organization on student
success.

4. choosing means of action known or recognized for
effectiveness (empirical and scientific knowledge). 

5. Documenting and evaluating the action: documenting
the implementation of interventions and evaluating their
effects.

6. Adjusting the action according to the evaluation.
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an effective strategy aimed at solving a complex problem
cannot be simple. if the Strategy becomes too complex, 
however, its implementation becomes problematic. the num-
ber and specificity of the objectives are determining factors
in the complexity of any action plan (Desimone, 2002). an 
action plan with too many objectives is unlikely to be realized
and fulfill its structuring role because it disperses energy and
generates too many actions and changes (Collerette, 2008).
Wanting to improve the educational potential of schools
(school climate, school-family-community partnership, etc.)
and all aspects of student success (instruction, socialization
and qualifications) reflects a comprehensive and systemic un-
derstanding of the quality of the students’ academic experience.
however, expecting changes on all fronts simultaneously mul-
tiplies the number of objectives and complicates the conduct
of other critical, priority operations, including the situation
analysis process and the development of expertise to imple-
ment new actions. 

Consider the situation analysis process. Using the situation
portrait, this process aims to identify the “causes,” that is, the
determinants of the problems observed locally; to make
connections between these different factors to understand
the interdependencies involved; to distinguish alterable 
determinants that can be influenced by school interventions
from those that can be more readily influenced by community
partners; to establish priorities, etc. for an analysis of the por-
trait of the situation and related data, an explanatory model
should be used that gives meaning to the plurality of gathered
information (characteristics, strengths, and difficulties of
schools, students, their families and communities). it may be
unrealistic to leave schools with the task of building these
analytical frameworks and adapting them to a multitude of
purposes (e.g. an explanatory model of dropout differs from
an explanatory model of academic motivation, development
of reading skills or drug-use problems), especially if a col-
lective analysis is expected. in short, limiting the number of
objectives and their purposes will simplify the situation analysis
process.

this simplification will also impact the change in practices.
there is a limit to the number of innovations and learning
that can be simultaneously carried out and supported within
a given organization. the school staff or support staff may
not be sufficiently experienced. By restricting the number of
objectives and limiting the scope of expected changes, it will
be easier to assemble a body of knowledge and tools on the
means of action recognized as effective or promising by the
scientific community and to create mobilization and a sharing
network around the development of expertise and the use
of such knowledge.

RECOMMENdATION 3 –  THAT THE MINISTRY MAINTAIN A

PROGRAM FOR THE EVALUATION OF THE IMPLEMENTATION

ANd EFFECTS OF THE STRATEGY. 

What have we learned from the numerous anti-dropout pro-
grams implemented by the government since the late 1980s?
they were obviously ineffective in changing Quebec’s gradua-
tion rate, but why? a lack of rigorous evaluation of these pro-
grams may have led to the same mistakes and the abandon-
ment of good initiatives. it is not up to us to judge the quality
of our work under the nanS strategy, but we are sure of its
relevance. We are not proposing the renewal of an 
evaluation program similar to what has already been done.
the terms and scope of this evaluation program could be 
modified, particularly if the proposed limits are imposed (e.g.
reducing the number of objectives). the evaluative approach
could also vary. the evaluation team considered a participative
evaluation program model focusing on the implementation
process as much as on the achievement of objectives to be
more relevant to the Strategy’s highly evolutionary nature
(Chen, 1990; alain & Dessureault, 2009). this choice will be
easier to revisit as the Strategy matures, becomes more stable
once formalized  and can be implemented with a satisfactory
degree of compliance. evaluation is at the core of any rigorous
development process or intervention; it is essential for mea-
suring results, understanding what works and identifying 
potential improvements.

StRateGy CoMponentS
to ReviSe

two components of the strategy need to be revised and 
refocused in order to facilitate implementation and maximize
its mobilizing and structuring effects: the Strategy objectives
and planning process. We propose first to review the number
and nature of the target objectives. this change alone is ex-
pected to snowball and facilitate several other operations of
the structured approach that schools must perform (e.g. por-
trait and analysis of the situation, selection of the means of
action and evaluation of their effects). this should also facilitate
support to schools by the school boards and the Ministry. We
then propose to reframe the use and promotion of nanS
planning in order to enhance their mobilization and action
structuring functions.

RECOMMENdATION 4 –  THAT THE MINISTRY REdUCE THE
NUMbER OF THE STRATEGY’S NATIONAL ObjECTIVES ANd
CENTRE THEM ON THE MAIN dROPOUT dETERMINANTS. 
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We must not interpret this call to limit the strategy objectives
to students’ academic learning and engagement as a desire
to reduce the concept of school success solely to instruction,
or as non-recognition of the ecosystemic aspect of the dropout
problem. We are among the first to recognize the importance
of social and educational environments in the students’ 
academic career (i.e. school, class, teacher-student relationship;
family; peer group; community). What we contend, on the
basis of scientific knowledge, is that in order to significantly
reduce the dropout rate, we must work to improve literacy
and numeracy skills53 and increase students’ academic 
engagement54 from the very start of their academic career.
Moreover, it is important to focus actions on the determinants
of success that schools can alter and on which they have 
a direct influence. actions taken within the framework of 
the Strategy, whether in classrooms, schools, families 
or communities, should primarily be directed toward the 
national objectives. 

finally, it is important to emphasize that the general national
objectives should lead to more specific operational ones. this
is important to facilitate the evaluation of the Strategy’s effects
(at the national and local level) and to structure and frame
mobilization and action within school boards and schools.
the general objectives are usually conducive to interpretation
and are imprecise regarding their evaluation. Consider the
following: “that students in nanS schools improve their 
reading skills.” While this objective seems clear at first, it will
become increasingly ambiguous when interventions must be
chosen for selection and support and when deciding which
indicators to use for assessing the achievement of objectives.
Which skills does the objective refer to exactly? are these
skills consistent throughout primary and secondary school?
Does it aim to improve all students or only those in diffi-
culty? Does this objective concern all secondary school students
or should it prioritize first cycle students? What does “impro-
vement” mean? is there an observable and measurable 
criterion that can report changes in the skills level? although
this represents more than a simple exercise of evaluation
planning, specification efforts will verify the internal consistency
between the chosen means and the targeted objective 
(i.e. will this intervention lead to the development of this de-
monstration of competence in the reading skills of these

students?).

obviously, there are two conditions for limiting objectives
and changes. the first is that schools must be invited to 
prioritize the achievement of national objectives in their 
planning. a national objective cannot be achieved if schools
do not mobilize in the same direction. nothing would prevent
the school from adding more objectives to its planning, but
those of the nanS strategy would mandatorily have to be 
included. Schools should remain autonomous regarding 
selection of means, or how to achieve these national objectives
locally, but they should be framed by a clear principle: that

the chosen means be based on research-based information

that can justify the potential of these means to generate

the expected effects.

the second condition relates to the relevance of the objectives.
first, the national objectives should be broadly relevant to
schools, their staff members, school boards and the population
as a whole. then, these objectives should be particularly 
relevant to those targeted by change in practices. for example,
if it is expected that the Strategy will enrich classroom practices,
the objectives must make sense to the teachers and they
must be able to relate to them. this is even more important
where the implementation of the nanS strategy represents
a major innovation in school practices. Determining meaningful
objectives will be reassuring and have a mobilizing effect. for
that purpose, considering the social consensus established in
Quebec on the importance of reducing the drop-out rate,
which is higher for students in disadvantaged areas (McKinsey
& al., 2009; MelS, 2009), and given the research-based 
information on the key determinants of dropout that schools
and teachers can influence, we propose: 

RECOMMENdATION 4A: That the Ministry reduce the
Strategy’s general objectives to a maximum and that
these be confined to improving students’ reading and
mathematics skills and their school engagement.

RECOMMENdATION 4b: That the schools include the ge-
neral objectives of the Strategy in their planning and
identify the specific objectives pursued locally. 

bb

53 literacy refers to the ability to understand, use and analyze written texts in order to achieve personal goals, develop skills and abilities, and take active part in society.
numeracy refers to the ability to identify and understand the roles played by mathematics and make justified judgments on them, and to use mathematics based on the

needs of present and future life, as a constructive, responsible and intelligent citizen (we retain here the definitions used within the framework of the piSa survey conducted

by the oeCD).
54 for us, school engagement is a multidimensional notion which expresses both the psychological predisposition and availability of the student toward school and the
active and observable mobilization of these dispositions. Besides the obvious behavioural dimension (attending school, doing homework, asking questions in class), it also

refers to an emotional dimension, defined as sense of belonging and interest in school, and a cognitive dimension, which refers to self-regulation and active investment in

learning activities (appleton, Christenson & furlong, 2008; Boekaerts, 2006; fredericks, Blumenfeld & paris, 2004).
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innovations or actions in progress that need to be consolidated.
the Ministry must develop an accountability mechanism that
is less intrusive in day-to-day operations by focusing on a
summary of activities carried out with nanS funding and
their effects in relation to the objectives pursued. Several ave-
nues can be considered to help refocus the planning process
on mobilizing personnel and structuring interventions.

1. Distinguish the accountability document from planning

documents. it is legitimate for a school board to ask the
school administration to report on the achievement of objec-
tives and the nature and degree of implementation of activities
funded under the Strategy. this accountability mechanism
may very well take the form of a balance of activities that is
not particularly long or complex and can be filed annually.
however, it may not be necessary or desirable that other 
documents related to the planning process and activities be
systematically sent to higher authorities (Ministry, school
board). Whether or not they are entered in a master document,
the procedural paper trails (e.g. the balance of the portrait
and analysis of the situation, general and specific objectives
along with related action measures) are absolutely necessary.
these written materials will be useful in tracing what has
been done and how. they will be valuable to new stakeholders
and necessary for overcoming the problem of staff mobility
(see Recommendation 13). these documents will also be
useful for persons responsible for supporting and guiding
schools in the implementation of the Strategy (see next point).
finally, these documents will allow the person or school com-
mittee in charge of steering the nanS implementation within
the school to effectively fulfill their role. although we call into
question the accountability function of nanS planning to
higher authorities, we do not question the necessity of ensuring
the use of a general steering mechanism for the Strategy (e.g.
to examine the progress of work, question the plausibility of
actions to achieve objectives, ensure the support necessary
to the deployment of interventions). the school administration
may use all these documents to prepare its balance of activities,
but they should not be produced as an accountability report
for the administration’s higher authorities.

2. Avoid associating those responsible for providing support

to schools with accountability operations. assistance and
support in learning new skills require building a climate or 
relationship of trust (Bryk & Schneider, 2002). asking the
proximal support staff to simultaneously assume accountability
and control responsibilities (e.g. to undertake the administra-
tion of survey questionnaires or the verification of activities
related to the Strategy) may adversely affect the trust rela-
tionship. this does not mean that these officers should not
be vigilant and remain unaware of such information; it is 
potentially useful to the support they provide, as are the

Who should provide these clarifications? We do not believe
that specific objectives should be standardized for all schools
and defined by the Ministry, although they can prove useful
in the context of a national evaluation of the effects of the
strategy. School personnel will be in the best position to
decide, for example, which students have more needs with
regard to a given objective, which students are most likely to
benefit from their actions, or for which students it will be
easier to mobilize or intervene. if the Ministry endorses our
proposals, it will be important that it clearly define the concepts
used in the general objectives and indicate precisely to schools
and school boards which indicators will be retained to evaluate
the achievement of these objectives at the national level.

Should specific objectives include specific targets? the most
important factor is that the specific objective mention one
or more measurable criteria that will be used to evaluate the
degree of change. Determining quantitative targets is a useful
strategy to determine the magnitude of the expected change
and establish the challenge (realism, significance) posed by
the intervention (e.g. that 95 % of secondary 3 students have
X fewer days of unexcused absences during one school 
semester; that 90 % of secondary 1 students get 70 % or more
in the annual reading comprehension examination). this stra-
tegy usually implies that there be a prior knowledge of the
departure point for the measured criterion (otherwise it is
impossible to know if the magnitude of the expected change
is realistic), which is not always the case. 

RECOMMENdATION 5 –   THAT THE MINISTRY RELIEVE NANS
PLANNING OF ITS ACCOUNTAbILITY FUNCTION TO FURTHER

ENHANCE ITS MObILIzING ANd ACTION STRUCTURING

FUNCTIONS.

the emphasis on the formal quality of nanS planning and
annual review and filing of sometimes heavy and complex
documents has led many schools and school boards to reduce
this operation to an exercise in accountability. the adminis-
trative accountability function of the planning took precedence
over its mobilizing function (i.e. allowing staff to make sense
of national objectives and the need for new approaches, 
allowing staff to identify which practices to maintain, selecting
new ones for testing, involving staff in collective decisions re-
garding the sharing of resources and tasks, etc.) and action
structuring function (who does what, where, when, how, to
whom, according to what objectives). By freeing the planning
process from the weight of accountability, we can reduce the
burden associated with planning and the time and resources
spent on formalizing means of action that will never be 
implemented in favour of greater involvement by school staff
in the selection and structured deployment of efficient 
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ConDitionS to GatheR anD
ConSoliDate foR SUCCeSSfUl

iMpleMentation of the
StRateGy

the haste of nanS implementation in the first year had a 
negative impact lasting several years. Some prerequisite condi-
tions for national implementation of the Strategy were not
established prior to its launch. the lack of preparedness 
resulted in multiple understandings of the Strategy leading
to non-compliant actions; insufficient tools to help schools
produce portraits and analyses of their situation; insufficient
tools and training to help those responsible within regional
directorates and school boards fulfill their supporting role;
and a persistent vagueness regarding “effective” practices
that were to be implemented. essentially, starting too quickly
slowed us down. the lack of planning by the Ministry and
school boards adversely affected the implementation and 
hindered the ability to achieve objectives. Certainly, there is
tremendous pressure on political and educational leaders:
they must show that authorities are taking action, are aware
of the situation, are responsible, are acting to solve problems,
etc. Unfortunately, this pressure is incompatible with the 
necessity of taking time to think, plan and set up the various
prerequisite conditions for implementing complex measures
like the nanS strategy. had we not feared that people in the
field would consider it merely utopian, we would have 
recommended that the Ministry, school boards and schools
suspend the Strategy for a few months – maybe a year – so
that everyone could stop, reassess the conditions for success
and the obstacles to their fulfilling their roles and responsi-
bilities, and work on these issues. 

even without the ideal context, it is still necessary to streamline,
reframe, modify, remove, set up or work around a series of
conditions and mechanisms negatively impacting on the 
deployment of a global action like the Strategy. eight major
conditions emerged from our evaluation. all significantly 
impeded the ability of schools to successfully commit to all
steps of the nanS approach, mobilize staff or implement
effective actions to improve student learning.

the first and most important of these conditions concerns
the nature and intensity of support provided to schools with
regard to professional development specifically targeted to
new approaches. By support, we mean not only the dissemi-
nation of information, but also the guidance that is part of a
continuous professional development process. the second
concerns communication mechanisms to ensure that all 

written planning materials. however, these officers should
not be perceived as both offering support and applying
constraints. 

3. Facilitate team reflexive analysis, decision- and action-

making activities. one way to reconcile planning and mobi-
lization is certainly to combine the planning process with a
collective reflexive analysis and decision-making and action-
taking process (Cartier, 2009; Ungerleider, 2009). this develops
a common vision by leading staff members to reflect on and
discuss the meaning and value given to the Strategy’s approach,
the efficiency of the current practices connected to nanS ob-
jectives, the relevance of maintaining certain practices or 
testing new ones, the choice of practices to be tested, and
their implementation and collective evaluation. the reflexive
analysis and action exercise should result in a desire to improve
or change some practices, and even more so if accompanied
by critical support. the monitoring and evaluation of these
new practices will serve to improve and consolidate them.
this approach would give meaning to the effort required for
learning and change, but would also redistribute this effort
among a larger number of stakeholders within the school
and system. in this respect, supporting teachers in their tasks
and developing conditions that create more satisfaction and
perceived relevance in their work is at the core of what needs
being established..

4. Ask practitioners for minimal documentation of their in-

tervention planning and implementation. the structuring
function of the planning process means the effort of taking
into consideration the various parameters that give the edu-
cational activity its potential for change and learning, prior
to taking an action. What are the goals and objectives pursued
for which population? What are the best means to achieve
them (contents, learning and behaviour management 
strategy)? Who facilitates these activities? What is the duration
or frequency of the interventions? Where are they taking
place? how will the achievement of the intervention’s objec-
tives, the quality of its implementation and the adjustments
made to it be evaluated, and based upon what criteria?
Keeping accurate records of this information will maximize
the educational potential of interventions and constitute
choice material to feed the reflexive analysis and decision-
making and action-taking process. it will also be useful in 
specifying the type of support that is needed and that support
officers may be asked to provide. Moreover, this material will
fuel thinking about the conditions to put in place to ensure
that decisions are made and planned actions implemented.
finally, new stakeholders can use the paper trail to appropriate
past actions, the way they have been implemented and their
results (Cartier, 2009).
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placed on the formal quality of planning diverted attention
from its mobilizing purpose. these activities did indeed take
up too much space, and that is our argument: if the SeQ and
the formal aspects of planning did take up that much space,
it is partly because quality assistance was attached to them.
Conversely, other areas that would have deserved such treat-
ment did not benefit from the same support (e.g. development
of classroom practices, evaluation of the effectiveness of the
means of action implemented in schools).

the evaluation of the nanS strategy, as well as other studies
around the world (orland & al., 2008; Rochex, 2008), forces
us to recognize that schools do not have the prerequisite
conditions (time, resources, expertise) to develop the know-
ledge, expertise, self-management skills or materials (peda-
gogical and evaluation materials) to support the adoption of
the most effective practices to improve the school success of
students from disadvantaged areas. Schools and staff members
are on the frontline of educational action and in the daily fray.
Money, guidelines, statements of principle and incentives are
certainly important levers, but the status quo may sound like
the best strategy – unless one is convinced of the need to use
new approaches, assisted in the improvement of practices,
guided and supervised while learning new methods and 
applying best practices, and not left alone to deal with the
discomfort, doubts and feelings of failure that precede the
acquisition of new skills (Desimone, 2002). in this context,
doing what one knows best is not a bad decision and is often
the choice observed in schools. the evaluation of the Strategy
leads us to conclude that it is not enough to show others the
way by simply providing them with financial resources. this
is necessary, but insufficient when they do not understand
the goal or the best means to achieve it. in other words, to
support change in practices within schools and classrooms,
the Ministry and school boards must further develop their
ability55 to support schools and teaching staff in the learning
and development of expertise needed to achieve the Strategy’s
objectives. 

emphasizing the increased capacity for support instead of
the increased amount of support is an important nuance. a
significant number of school boards have been slow to assume
their responsibilities in this respect, when they did not simply
push them toward the bottom of their priority list. Why?
Certain structural conditions may partly explain this choice
(e.g. school boards with very few nanS schools or receiving
limited extra funding – we return to this situation below), but
they cannot account for the magnitude of the difficulty. Did
people not adhere to the strategy? our data indicate the 

stakeholders fully and adequately understand the foundations
and characteristics of the Strategy and each person’s roles
and responsibilities. there is an additional set of organizational
conditions: schools simultaneously conducting a number of
projects; unclear leadership of some administrators or the
overly centralized leadership of school administrations; size
of schools or inconvenient organizational climate not conducive
to change in practices; management mechanisms not directed
toward results; and finally, staff mobility. We will address
each of these conditions along with recommendations for
effective management. 

RECOMMENdATION 6: THAT THE MINISTRY ANd SCHOOL

bOARdS INCREASE THEIR CAPACITY TO SUPPORT THE

dEVELOPMENT OF ExPERTISE IN SCHOOLS ANd FOCUS THIS

SUPPORT ON THE MObILIzATION OF PERSONNEL ANd THE

SELECTION, IMPLEMENTATION ANd MONITORING OF

PRACTICES kNOWN TO bE EFFECTIVE IN ORdER TO ACHIEVE

THE NATIONAL ObjECTIVES. 

the evaluation results on the question of support reveal three
elements. first, there was a significant lack of support for the
Strategy’s most innovative processes (e.g. situation analysis,
selection of means of action known to be effective or promising,
monitoring and evaluation of means implemented within
schools). Secondly, in several places, the support provided
was not directly related to the implementation of the nanS
strategy in schools and the achievement of national objectives.
finally, the changes in school practices were more evident
when the offered support went beyond disseminating infor-
mation to include training and supervision. the two most 
striking examples in this regard are the schools’ use of SeQ
to produce their situation portraits and the work done on 
formal aspects of nanS planning. in the first case, the Ministry
facilitated, over several years, schools’ access to an evaluation
tool for their socio-educational environment, provided 
multiple-day training sessions (along with pedagogical mate-
rials) and offered assistance in the analysis of the results.
Both the evaluation of the implementation and the effects
are marked by the use of this tool (e.g. prioritizing and working
on school climate and violence). in the second case, the
Ministry provided annual individualized feedback records on
the quality of nanS planning, which was largely responsible
for the noted improvements in this respect. the reader may
flinch at these two examples while recalling previous criticisms:
that too much emphasis was put on school environment to
the detriment of classroom practices; that the emphasis

55 By capacity of support, we mean both the quantity and quality of this support, as well as its continuous character.
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results of these studies. this may appear to be an easy task,
but there are some major obstacles. first, the culture and
habits of use of research-based information are still under-
developed in the education field (Mcnamara, 2002). this 
observation on an international level is confirmed in Quebec
(CSÉ, 2005) and in our evaluation. the evaluation results of
the Strategy show that school practitioners continue to favour
common sense and pragmatic analysis to guide their practices
rather than scientific information57. Scientific literature offers
a variety of reasons to account for this situation: lukewarm
attitudes to scientific knowledge (e.g. belief that such infor-
mation is more or less valid or useful); underdeveloped skills
during undergraduate studies to be able to appreciate it 
(i.e. ability to determine quality information and its sources);
limited access to this information and formats not conducive
to transfer into practice; institutions insufficiently promoting
these activities or not providing facilitating organizational
conditions in this respect (e.g. time, resources); researchers
uninterested in investing in knowledge transfer, etc58. (Dagenais
& al., 2008; Cordingley, 2009). there were some interesting
advances in the province of Quebec during the last decade,
indicating a willingness to facilitate the use and transfer of
knowledge59, but much remains to be done, particularly to
ensure that knowledge transfer stays focused on the needs
of schools and teachers and not only on disseminating the
products of researchers’ primary interests.

for these reasons, we believe that in the current circumstances,
neither the Ministry nor the school boards have access to all
the expertise required to single-handedly take on the burden
of developing the various elements (contents, materials and
tools) needed to effectively assist schools. Does this mean
that the Strategy is overly ambitious for our means, or too
complex to be implemented? We do not think so. first, we
have already offered a number of streamlining suggestions
to significantly reduce the Strategy’s complexity and increase
its potential for improving success of students from disadvan-
taged areas. then, as mentioned above, the ambitious and
rigorous character of the Strategy seems essential to bring

opposite: the vast majority of stakeholders strongly adhered
to the nanS strategy, or at least to the idea they had of it.
We believe that the real issue is the system’s capacity (Ministry,
school boards) to provide all the desired support: we hypo-
thesize that at this juncture, the school boards and the Ministry
lack a critical mass of persons possessing sufficient expertise
and the tools required to successfully guide the schools
through the various steps of the Strategy and reap its full 
benefits. how did we arrive at this assumption?

the New Approaches, New Solutions intervention strategy is
ambitious in its educational and social goals and the changes
it purports to bring in the day-to-day life of schools and their
communities, but it is equally ambitious in its highly rigorous
approach, both in theory and in practice. it should be noted
that we are deeply convinced that this is the correct path and
that only a rigorous approach based on a wider mobilization
of actors will ultimately increase the school success of students,
especially those in disadvantaged areas. Some of the Strategy’s
operations rely on expertise that is often more familiar to
scholars and specialists in research and development than to
education professionals (e.g. the development, structuring
and formalization of theoretical explanatory models; the 
repertoire of best practices to implement in class and within
the school; the methodologies and program evaluation tools).
Several school boards had no more expertise regarding several
of the Strategy’s orientations than the schools they were 
supposed to support56. Moreover, as we have repeatedly
noted, even with such expertise, the problem of staff mobility
often diluted the quality and quantity of support provided.

Beyond the aspects of theoretical and methodological know-
ledge, the Strategy also calls for greater use of research-based
information, especially findings on effective practices. for us,
using research-based information means choosing, making
decisions or guiding actions on the basis of knowledge 
produced by high-quality qualitative or quantitative studies
meeting the criteria of scientific validity, or on the basis of
systematic reviews (e.g. meta-analyses) that highlight the 
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56 it is probably here that the hasty launch of the Strategy hurt the most. if support officers had received training and had been adequately equipped to assume their role,
things would have probably unfolded differently.
57 We refer the reader to volume 1 of our detailed evaluation report (abrami & al., 2010) for an extensive presentation of evaluation results and a brief literature review
on the subject. (the summary abstract of this report is attached. See appendices.)
58 Dagenais, abrami, Bernard, Janosz & lysenco (2008) showed that opinions held about research-based information and personal expertise are the best predictors for the
use of such findings among nanS-school teachers. 
59 Consider, for example, the additional funding allocated to researchers by the fonds québecois de la recherche sur la société et la culture (fQRSC; www.fqrsc.gouv.qc.ca)
when they engage in knowledge transfer activities. Several research groups and research centres thus increased their investment in transfer activities (e.g. the Groupe de

recherche sur les environnements scolaires (GReS); the Centre for the Study of learning and performance (CSlp/Ceap); the Centre de recherche et d’intervention sur la

réussite scolaire (CRiReS); the Centre de recherche interuniversitaire sur la profession enseignante). Consider also the creation of the Centre de transfert pour la réussite

éducative du Québec (CtReQ; www.ctreq.qc.ca) or, again, the very interesting scientific popularization and dissemination work of the Ministry (works related to the

programme de recherche sur la persévérance et la réussite scolaires (pRpRS)) (www.mels.gouv.qc.ca/sections/pRpRS/index.asp).
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RECOMMANdATION 6A: That the Ministry clearly assume
leadership for increasing the capacity of the network
(Ministry, school boards) to support the change of
practices in schools targeted by the Strategy.

the evaluation of the Strategy teaches us not to expect that
someone appointed as a support officer, regardless of quali-
fications and experience, be automatically equipped with the
expertise required to support schools in the desired learning.
the short and medium-term solution is to combine the various
existing forces on the Quebec scene and, more 
specifically, to invite the post-secondary academic sectors to
formally contribute to this collective effort in developing 
capacity for effective long-term support.

as mentioned earlier, universities, research teams and research
centres and, in some areas, colleges possess most of the
knowledge and skills essential for optimal implementation of
the Strategy. Many collaboration partnerships exist between
university researchers and practice environments in Quebec;
they rely on meetings, the vision of local and university leaders,
interests of researchers, etc. With few exceptions, these part-
nerships form and dissolve based on funding or staff mobility.
essentially, they are fragmented and aim at developing know-
ledge in several directions, the latter not necessarily related
to priority needs of a measure like the nanS strategy. We 
believe it is necessary to mobilize a critical mass of existing
forces within the higher education network and join those
with the forces of the Ministry and school boards in order to
increase the capacity to provide support to schools. this mobi-
lization could create a synergy conducive to increasing expertise
targeted to the needs of schools and students in disadvantaged
areas and induce a more systematic use of research-based
information. this is why we suggest: 

RECOMMENdATION 6b: That the Ministry examine the
possibility of founding an Institute for Research and
development in Education. 

this institute would follow the example of research institutes
in health or psychosocial intervention (e.g. research institutes
in youth centres). it would be jointly managed between
practice environments (e.g. school boards) and the academic
sector, and would be dedicated to developing knowledge and
expertise targeted by school environments to help them
better meet the needs of their students and sustain professional
development. in this regard, attention should be paid to 
practices related to instruction and classroom management.
the research carried out by the institute would be strongly
applied and oriented (according to the needs of practice),
and necessarily collaborative. the institute would also transfer

about real and lasting change. how can we increase the 
collective capacity to support schools? here are some 
suggestions.

firstly, in order to assist schools more effectively, it appears
essential that the persons responsible for providing them
with support receive continuous training regarding their roles
and responsibilities. they must also have access to and master
the knowledge and tools to help schools produce their portrait
and analysis of the situation, select and implement the most
effective means of action for achieving the Strategy’s objectives
and evaluate the effects of these means. Who can or must
take responsibility for this operation, or at least for framing
it? our pragmatic analysis of the situation leads us to curtail
the political, administrative or even ideological debates that
could answer this question. on the one hand, we do not cur-
rently see any public institution in Quebec with all the expertise
and resources required to assume this role alone. on the
other hand, if no one clearly assumes leadership with regard
to the collective development of expertise pertaining to pro-
fessional development within schools, there will be no real
or lasting change: schools will continue to favour the status
quo in their practices. Distributing support mandates between
the multiple levels of the educational system (e.g. CiMD, 
regional directorates, Ministry) does not clearly identify who
is responsible for framing and structuring the development
of this expertise. We believe that this responsibility should
be the Ministry’s, which would not have to be entirely 
responsible for developing and transferring the contents and
materials necessary for professional development within nanS
schools, but would assume the role of catalyst, link and regu-
lator between the various partners that could assume these
responsibilities. therefore, it seems important at this time: 
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around the stakeholders’ mobilization process and the imple-
mentation of effective means for achieving national goals.
according to our evaluation, the following elements are 
specifically in need of improvement in that regard.

1. About mobilization. We will not discuss the mobilization
issue any further here, as it has been discussed above, and
we prefer assistance focused on a collective reflexive analysis
process in that regard. this process should lead members
of the school team to consider the impact of poverty on
the lives of students and school environment, their percep-
tions and attitudes toward poverty and deprivation, and
the effect of these attitudes on their practices. the reflexive
analysis should also touch on the effects their current 
practices have on student success. We stress the importance
of implementing conditions to ensure the participation of
all teaching staff and avoid limiting this step to the school
administration and its close collaborators. We believe this
operation is essential in making the support and proposed
tools and interventions appear significant, credible and 
acceptable to the staff members.

2. About the portrait and analysis of the situation. as
we have repeatedly emphasized, schools have neither the
time nor the expertise to develop strategies, mechanisms
and user-friendly and valid tools for quickly collecting the
necessary information from students, staff and community
members that would, at the very least, enable them to61:
(1) determine the skill levels of students in reading and 
mathematics and their level of school engagement; (2) iden-
tify students with difficulties in these areas; and (3) measure
progress on these indicators. the experience of using the
online SeQ within the Strategy’s framework clearly indicates
that these tools are used appropriately when made available
to schools and accompanied by adequate and sustained
training. to our knowledge, there is no existing tool that
corresponds to all three targeted purposes. it is realistic to
think we can develop such a tool in the relatively short
term, by combining the expertise available in the province
of Quebec. the question remains as to who should be 
responsible for its development and dissemination in 
educational environments. the strongest voices for decen-
tralized management will undoubtedly require that each
region or school board be responsible for this development;
in fact, this is the prevailing approach. We see three problems

research-based information to school environments, test and
validate strategies and mechanisms that are the most effective
in this respect (e.g. mobilization processes, collective reflex-
ive analysis). this institute could prioritize – without being li-
mited to – a research program connected to the needs of stu-
dents and schools in disadvantaged areas60. While awaiting
the creation of such an institute, one way to mobilize part of
the strong research forces on the Quebec scene would be:

RECOMMENdATION 6C: That the Ministry fund a research
action program on the development and the valida-
tion of tools and intervention programs connected to
the needs of the Strategy. 

to ensure the ecological validity of such knowledge, or its 
relevance for the environments and its effectiveness in meeting
the needs of students in real application settings, research
should be collaborative (active participation of teachers,
schools or school boards).

finally, in a long-term perspective, the training of future 
teachers and education professionals and managers ought to
be improved in terms of skills required to implement processes
as rigorous as those promoted by the Strategy. the proposed
improvement would most certainly involve enhanced training
requirements. therefore, upgrading selection (or success) 
criteria for students enrolled in these programs should be
strongly considered (for both future teachers and school 
administrators). thus, we recommend: 

RECOMMENdATION 6d: That the Ministry encourage uni-
versities to enhance their training programs, especially
graduate study programs, in terms of specific know-
ledge and expertise to increase school success in
disadvantaged areas, as well as attitudes and skills
that will promote the ongoing use of research-based
information.

the previous recommendations were much more about struc-
turing existing forces around the development of this collective
capacity. however, we also specify in our general recommen-
dation that support offered to schools must be tightened
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60 in the United States, this role is often carried out by private, non-profit organizations (http://www.learningpt.org/; http://www.sedl.org/; http://www.wested.org/).
61 presumably the tools that would produce a good situation portrait should also, ideally, extend to the measurement of the key determinants of factors we seek to alter
(e.g. teacher-student relation as a determinant of school engagement) and other determinants that are likely to be targeted by interventions in schools and that are thus

potentially evaluation objects. this relative increasing complexity of tools could be gradual. additionally – and we will return to this below – it will be necessary to consider

broadening the tool so that it can be used within the framework of other ministerial measures requiring the production of a situation portrait (e.g. the action plan for

reading, the violence prevention plan or the healthy Schools approach).
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About the selection of means of action. the means of action

adopted within the framework of the nans planning process

must allow, first and foremost, for achievement of national

objectives and be selected on the basis of their recognized

efficacy in that regard. recognition of that effectiveness should

be based on the quality of the theoretical rationale underlying

the intervention (i.e. arguments and findings that justify the

claim that a certain action will produce a certain result) and

empirical evidence of its effectiveness. in light of current 

limitations on the capacity of schools to identify these means

of action and transform available knowledge into practical

tools and materials to support the intervention, we recom-

mend:

Recommendation 6f: that the ministry collaborate with

school boards and various experts in the field to sort

out, for the benefit of schools, research-based infor-

mation on effective practices for achieving the

Strategy’s national objectives.

access to these findings is of paramount importance, but

often proves insufficient in leading to their integration into

practice. How can we implement action principles and inter-

vention programs proven to be effective? Where do we find

the necessary material for implementing these interventions?

What are the prerequisite conditions for successful imple-

mentation of these interventions? Who can provide training

and assistance to help appropriate them? in the absence of

concrete answers to these questions, we continue to believe

that change in practices will remain limited and depend on

the availability and precariousness of expertise. Before we

can count on a research and development institute to bridge

the creation and use of knowledge targeted to the needs of

the strategy (or other complementary ministerial measures),

we suggest: 

Recommendation 6g: that the ministry and school

boards form a partnership with various academic

and non-academic organizations62 active in know-

ledge transfer to support a program for the 

accelerated development of intervention and training

materials on the most effective practices for achieving

the Strategy’s objectives.

About the monitoring and evaluation of means of action.

finally, the evaluation of the strategy also highlighted the

with this option. the first problem concerns unfairness of

means: some school boards, owing to their size (and hence

their available resources), socio-geographical location (e.g.

proximity to universities) or other reasons, do not have the

same capabilities for developing such devices (choice of in-

dicators, tool to measure them) and making them available

to their environment. the second problem refers to the

multitude and diversity of indicators and measuring tools

that will inevitably emerge here and there, thus making it

difficult to compare advances made in Quebec’s different

regions. in the current context, it seems rather inefficient

to imagine the various persons responsible for supporting

nans schools, each in their corner, reinventing the wheel

and tackling relatively technical and potentially very 

demanding tasks without specific expertise instead of 

appropriating and transferring knowledge and expertise on

effective interventions to promote literacy, numeracy and

school engagement.

the capacity to collect relevant information to guide actions

must be accompanied by the capacity to interpret and ana-

lyze the information. We previously underscored that the

operation’s weakness was largely determined by the com-

plexity of explanatory models to be mastered and the 

abundance of available data and pursued objectives. 

re-focusing the strategy on a few objectives will simplify

the operation and make it possible to structure and illustrate

an explanatory model (or two or three at most, depending

on targeted objectives) that will help schools interpret and

use collected data, make connections between different

aspects of their situation portrait, and highlight the strengths,

vulnerabilities and needs of both the environment and 

students. structuring and disseminating these explanatory

models are just as critical as developing and providing 

training for these models. therefore, we suggest: 

Recommendation 6e: that the ministry collaborate with

school boards and participating experts in establishing

a working committee responsible for (1) developing

or identifying the evaluation tools necessary for 

implementing the nanS strategy within schools; (2)

structuring explanatory models that will guide both

the situation analysis and use of collected data; (3)

identifying mechanisms for dissemination, manage-

ment and use of these tools; and (4) developing 

training contents and methods for the use of these

tools.
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62
in addition to the organizations listed above, we can think of academic training units (e.g. ongoing training programs in graduate studies at the master’s level) and private

foundations (e.g., the fondation lucie et andré Chagnon).
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Recommendation 7b: that the ministry and school

boards carefully validate the understanding of the

various stakeholders with regard to the foundations

and goals of the Strategy, the distribution of roles and

responsibilities, as well as planned support measures. 

unfortunately simply producing explanatory documents des-

cribing the foundations and action principles of the strategy

or the distribution of roles and responsibilities does not mean

that the targeted stakeholders will adopt them. Having the

means to ensure that complete information reaches the grea-

test possible number of stakeholders in a timely manner is

certainly a step in the right direction, but it is not enough.

such a measure in no way guarantees, for example, that the

information will have been read or understood as intended.

it is important to minimally verify what the stakeholders 

understood from the message and make any necessary 

corrections. it is important that the ministerial team coordi-

nating the deployment of the strategy (e.g. the CiMd) first

verify the adequacy of the interpretation within the environ-

ments responsible for supporting schools, specifically regional

directorates and school boards. once the common interpre-

tation has been validated, the individuals responsible for 

supporting schools must resume the process, this time 

with school administrations and staff members and, ideally,

with their community partners (parents, community and 

socio-sanitary organizations, etc.). 

What means should be prioritized for validating and reframing

interpretations? an approach consistent with our position on

reflexive analysis would consist in facilitating discussion groups

where participants would first be invited to share their 

respective interpretations, and then discuss their different

points of view. the facilitator, a support officer for the nans

strategy (at the national, regional or local level, depending

on the action level), could use these discussions to enhance

or reframe, if needed, too divergent understandings or inter-

pretations. Whatever the means preferred, we propose, in

order to maximize the establishment of a common, compliant

vision of the strategy:

Recommendation 8: that the miniStRy ReStRict the

numbeR of “pRioRity” pRojectS and mandateS SchoolS

muSt conduct SimultaneouSly and conSideR meRging

Some of the meaSuReS and opeRationS peRtaining to

the poRtRait and analySiS of the Situation.

in addition to the main supervision mechanisms and reference

frames currently in place within schools (the Quebec education

program, the new pedagogical standards), a variety of mea-

sures, action plans and strategies aim at strengthening the

difficulties schools had in evaluating the impacts of their

actions or monitoring their implementation, which are skills

specific to program evaluation. support for schools should be

strengthened in this regard. this support should go beyond

the dissemination of concepts and be instrumentalized (i.e.

offer schools different evaluation strategies and tools or, in

extreme cases, help schools to build user-friendly and valid

tools). again, support should include training (instruction, 

supervision). several of the tools developed and identified by

the working committee suggested in recommendation 6d

could be used here. in closing, we want to stress that the

roles and responsibilities related to support for the monitoring

and evaluation of actions and those related to accountability

should clearly be separate. those who support schools in

these operations should not be responsible for verifying the

effectiveness of the strategy’s implementation in the environ-

ment. 

Recommendation 7: that the miniStRy encouRage

the eStabliShment of communication mechaniSmS

to enSuRe a common, compliant and extenSive

undeRStanding of the StRategy’S foundationS and

objectiveS, of the RoleS and ReSponSibilitieS of all

StakeholdeRS, and of the SuppoRt available foR

developing the expeRtiSe RequiRed foR theiR imple-
mentation. 

We repeatedly saw how discrepancies in the understanding

of the strategy and the allocation of roles and responsibilities

hindered its implementation. We also saw that information

issued by the Ministry had difficulty reaching all school staff

members and their community partners; the translation and

simplification efforts were performed by multiple intermediate

agents between the CiMd and the school team (regional 

directorates, school boards), which often resulted in the 

transmission of partial and even distorted information. the 

prevailing structure of relays and intermediaries in the edu-

cation system can impede the rapid, complete and widespread

dissemination of identical information to all parties. We must

be able to directly reach all stakeholders, especially those

within schools (staff members and educational community).

Emails, newsletters and a website clearly dedicated to this

purpose may constitute key means to achieve this.

Consequently, we recommend:

Recommendation 7a: that the ministry establish a 

system of information communication and dissemi-

nation to reach schools directly (administrations and

staff members). 
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distributed based on the number of students in the school

and the index of socio-economic disadvantage of the popu-

lation. as a result, some school boards have few nans schools

under their jurisdiction and others have many; likewise, some

school boards receive extensive funding, while others do not.

it is not hard to understand a lack of interest in getting engaged

in a demanding process that involves mobilizing time and

human resources to support few schools (and often small

schools) while receiving little additional funding. unless the

rules for distribution of resources are reviewed, expectations

for support and steering should be adjusted to the number

of nans schools in the sB’s jurisdiction. standards should be

set higher when a large number of students and schools are

concerned. in all cases, however, persons in authority within

school boards should demonstrate a clear commitment to

the strategy. 

Recommendation 10: that the School boaRdS

pRovide aSSiStance and facilitate the cReation of

conditionS conducive to an expanSion of School

leadeRShip and netwoRking.

an important finding on leadership concerns centralization

of the strategy around school administrations. a vast number

of school administrations supported the strategy in their

schools, but they tended to support it alone or with the help

of a few staff members who were close collaborators. the

transition to a decentralized, collective leadership that would

have ensured optimal mobilization of existing forces and 

sustainability of actions and changes did not happen. this lea-

dership concentrated around a small number of individuals

made the strategy extremely vulnerable to staff mobility; a

simple change in the school administration, or the departure

of one or two close administration collaborators could cause

the nans strategy to falter within the school. this type of

centralization around the administration is especially prevalent

in large schools, the latter often being located in large school

boards.

if the school administrations experienced difficulties in dele-

gating responsibilities related to the implementation of the

nans strategy, it is not because they wanted to remain in

charge or impose excessive control over the action. our

analysis suggests that organizational context played a major

role. the organization of secondary schools is traditionally

fairly hierarchical, and administrations are not invited to review

this structure in the context of other mandates under their

responsibility. How can a project that affects all spheres of

capacity of schools to fulfill their mission (e.g. the action stra-

tegy on student retention and student success – all together

for student success “i care about school!”– which now includes

the new approaches, new solutions (nans) intervention stra-

tegy; action plans related to violence in schools, French im-

provement, and reading abilities; the healthy schools ap-

proach). While their relevance is not in question, the way

they land in schools usually results in “silo” management of

these measures, which are understood as series of additive,

non-integrated actions. these interrelated and potentially

complementary measures are rarely presented as such, and

schools are provided with little support to help them concretely

integrate the different mandates. for example, at least three

of these measures require the production of a portrait and

situation analysis (i.e. the nans strategy, the healthy schools

approach and the action plan on violence at school), but

there is no integrated device made available to schools to

help them combine these activities into one single operation.

in addition, asking school administrations to relay and coor-

dinate a vast number of poorly integrated policies and action

plans will cause a bottleneck. the capacity of administrations

to do work is limited and, in many respects, the cup is full. in

the end, priority mandates pile up at school boards and

schools, leading to the dispersion of energy and resources,

confusion of priorities and burnout of stakeholders63. year

after year, managers at all levels have decried the negative

effects of this situation. in order to successfully implement

the strategy on a local level, we must address the insufficient

integration of educational projects and mandates that schools

are asked to manage. 

Recommendation 9: that the miniStRy aSk School

boaRd authoRitieS to cleaRly and continually em-
phaSize the impoRtance of the StRategy. 

the evaluation results indicate that schools received more

support and showed a stronger commitment to the strategy

when regional directorates and school boards clearly and

continually emphasized the priority granted to the strategy.

this leadership repeatedly affirmed and stated by senior 

management regarding the nans strategy is a clear signal to

all schools and staff members regarding the school board’s

true priorities. However, as mentioned earlier, the lack of

attention paid to the nans strategy by some school boards

can sometimes be explained by the little additional financial

resources they received and the small number of nans schools

within their jurisdiction. remember that nans resources are
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development, promote positive teacher-student relationships,

facilitate the monitoring of students with difficulties, encourage

collaboration with families, etc. (Connell & Broom, 2004;

gambone, Klem, summers, akey & sipe, 2004).

in many ways, it is reasonable to ask whether the predominant

school and work organizations in secondary schools, again

particularly in large schools, are not structural obstacles to

initiatives such as the new approaches, new solutions inter-

vention strategy. is it realistic to call for a new corporate 

management culture without questioning the old organiza-

tional structures? the only way to truly adopt new approaches

is to collectively64 undertake a critical review of the foundations

of the organizational structure and functioning of our secondary

schools, understand how they promote the continuation of

actual practices, and identify the required structural changes.

Recommendation 11: that the miniStRy and School

boaRdS pRovide incReaSed attention and SuppoRt to

laRge SchoolS and SchoolS with Specific oRgani-
zational challengeS. 

We have repeatedly invoked school size as an organizational

characteristic that challenges the implementation of an 

initiative like the nans strategy. it has long been documented

that students’ difficulties are more pronounced in large schools.

anonymity, less close supervision of students, less positive

school climate, in short: the larger the school, the harder it

is to establish and maintain a quality socio-educational envi-

ronment (lee & smith, 1995; leithwood & Jantzi, 2009) or a

generalized professional development (Connell & al., 2006).

in addition, the size of schools would particularly affect the

success of students in disadvantaged areas. the evaluation

results clearly show that large schools encountered the most

difficulties in implementing the strategy’s principles and 

generated the fewest positive effects. Many of these schools

are located in densely populated areas, within school boards

that are larger too. this leads us to an obvious and purely

mathematical conclusion: if the strategy fails to take root in

these schools and environments, it will have almost no visible

effects on the entire student population in the province of

Quebec. 

Establishing the strategy in large schools and the school boards

managing many of these schools poses a major challenge to

the strategy’s implementation and its penetration within the

staff. Many of the solutions invoked about organizational

school activities and calls for collegiate and partnership 

management (here the nans strategy) coexist with the rest

of prevailing organizational structures and processes that rely

on a hierarchical – or at least centralized – model? Moreover,

the number of parallel projects affects the management 

capacity for a complex approach like the strategy. thus, we

can explain the preservation of a centralized leadership by

the organizational context which leads administrations to

concentrate roles and responsibilities. school administrations

should receive personalized and sustained assistance (pro-

fessional supervision) to help them adopt a management

practice fostering the involvement of a greater number of

people.

a preferred approach, as previously mentioned a few times,

consists in managing change and mobilizing staff by engaging

them in a collective reflexive analysis, decision-making and

action-taking process. for example, adjustments to the work

schedule and organization appear absolutely essential, espe-

cially in large schools, to allow the staff members to get

involved in a collective mobilization process, to support the

team adoption of new practices and, more broadly, to ensure

that the entire educational community that makes up the

school, instead of just a few individuals, supports the strategy.

staff members must be granted the necessary time and space

to be able to hold regular discussions and work as a team.

pursuing this direction involves serious reflection on the pre-

vailing organizational model in secondary schools. according

to several experts (Connell & al., 2006; Quint, 2006; snipes,

Holton, Holton, ivory, doolittle & sztejnberg, 2006), the orga-

nizational structure that currently prevails in secondary schools

does not adequately address the needs of students, particularly

in terms of establishing quality educational relationships (e.g.

the possible development of positive and significant relations-

hips between students and teachers is severely limited by the

actual structure where teachers have to monitor up to 150

students, where students have new teachers every year, and

where it is more difficult to spontaneously talk about students

or work as a team based on the same groups when teachers’

offices are grouped by subject rather than cycle, etc.). this

type of organization, often departmentalized by subject matter,

is not conducive to teamwork and professional development.

on the other hand, universal intervention programs (i.e. tar-

geting the entire school population) that have proven to be

effective in reducing dropout and increasing success are cha-

racterized precisely by changes brought to the school organi-

zation to facilitate teamwork and continuous professional 
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Recommendation 12: that the miniStRy collaboRate

with paRtneRS to identify management mechaniSmS

foR enSuRing allocated ReSouRceS will be diRected

towaRd achieving the StRategy’S objectiveS.

one difficulty mentioned by many school administrations,

school board administrations and regional directorates is the

lack of levers for ensuring a certain external pressure to im-

plement the strategy. all recognize the importance of building

on the motivation and mobilization of field stakeholders and

their adherence to the strategy to induce change in practices.

However, some environments are more or less compliant in

their use of the resources allocated within the framework of

the strategy and some resist the support offered to initiate

desired changes. Many managers admitted feeling relatively

powerless in these situations. some explained this unease as

the difficulty in reconciling the principles of decentralized ma-

nagement deployed in the Quebec educational system since

the late 1990s, with the principles of monitoring and super-

vision that appear necessary to avoid scattering activities and

maintaining their consistency regarding the objectives pursued.

a number of persons noted, however, that it was sometimes

difficult to make the appropriate adjustments in the absence

of certain accountability mechanisms. the savvy combination

of two agents of change – mobilization of primary stakeholders

and external pressure aiming at not losing sight of objectives

– increasingly appears to be a winning condition for wide-

scale change in practices (sun, Creemers & de Jong, 2007).

in this sense, the call of managers echoes the recommendations

of several other international researchers (Quint, thompson

& Bald, 2008). Before developing this point further, we must

change– as well as some of the previous recommendations –

specifically concerned these environments. in all cases, signi-

ficant efforts must be made to increase the support provided

to large school boards and schools in order for them to 

appropriate and apply the principles promoted by the strategy.

large schools are not the only challenges to the strategy 

implementation. the evaluation results suggest that some

schools are more willing than others to engage in this deman-

ding process of analysis and change in practices. in the 

organizational contexts of some schools (e.g. repetitive school

administration changes, conflicts between staff members,

drastic changes in the student population, etc.), it may be un-

realistic and unproductive to ask them to invest in the nans

strategy for the short term, and could even result in diverting

attention from the school’s more pressing problems. in other

cases, additional and specific support may be sufficient. We

cannot, given the current state of knowledge, identify with

certainty the initial conditions needed to engage in such an

approach. a better knowledge of these factors could possibly

allow for additional funding to schools demonstrating the 

establishment of a favourable context and a sufficient collective

capacity to engage in a practice improvement process. Mean-

while, we should be sensitive and realistic toward some 

environments that are unprepared to meet the requirements

of the nans strategy and provide them with support to 

increase their preparedness. 

smaller schools are not necessarily at an advantage, and their

size is no guarantee of student success (Wainer & Zwerling,

2006). they also present structural vulnerabilities requiring

attention from the Ministry and school boards. first, because

of their size and the great physical distances between them

(many are located in rural areas), they do not receive the

same amount of professional support for their students and

teachers (psychoeducators, speech-language pathologists,

etc.). it may be easier for small schools to mobilize and work

as a team, but they do not receive as much support as do

other schools, and this can be a problem when testing new

classroom practices. secondly, they may also lack course offe-

rings (contents, expertise). the pursuit of promising projects

like the remote networked schools initiative (www.eer.qc.ca)

seems particularly important for small schools in remote

areas. 

finally, some observations suggest that the population of

public schools with sEi decile rank 8 are closer to the 

average socio-economic environments than to truly disadvan-

taged ones. their integration within the nans strategy 

increases the diversity of environments to support and the

nature of their needs. in our view, it would be justified to 

examine the relevance of tightening the selection criterion

for schools and restricting it to those with a sEi rank over 8.
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(but also on the support used by schools) and on actions 

undertaken toward achieving desired results. 

the mechanism(s) or procedure(s) for gathering this informa-

tion should remain user-friendly and focus on valid indicators

of desired information. for schools, information related to

support received and activities carried out within the frame-

work of the nans strategy to achieve national objectives

could easily be recorded by the school administration in an

annual activity report or electronic logbook. the same would

apply to school boards with respect to the Ministry. for achie-

vement of results, we suggest that the Ministry, with assistance

from the working committee proposed in recommendation

6d, quickly identify the indicators that will be used to evaluate

the achievement of national strategy objectives in primary

and secondary schools. then, the measurement tools for

these indicators should be sent to schools (e.g. online ques-

tionnaires). achievement of results should be measured at

least once a year for the school boards and the Ministry. for

schools, however, it should be measured twice a year, at the

beginning and end of the school year, in order to be able to

evaluate changes resulting from interventions conducted 

during the year. these tools should be user-friendly and based

on valid measures comparable between environments. 

it is clear that collected data will also be used for the local or

regional monitoring of the strategy’s implementation. they

will reinforce the school boards’ and regional directorates’ 

capacity to know if things are going in the right direction;

identify potential barriers and obstacles to overcome; detect

environments needing more support; discover success stories

to be highlighted, strengthened and shared; etc. But the ope-

ration’s effectiveness will be compromised if support and 

accountability functions are not separated for the persons

responsible for directly assisting schools. We have already

discussed a few times how important it is for those who

provide direct support to schools to establish a trust 

relationship with their interlocutors. Having to deal with

control responsibilities may adversely affect their ability to

create this trust relationship. this is why we strongly suggest:

Recommendation 12c: that the ministry divide the 

responsibilities of support and control among the 

various stakeholders.

as mentioned earlier, it occasionally happens that environ-

ments lose sight of the nans foundations and start 

supporting activities that are inconsistent with the strategy’s

orientations. in extreme cases, an environment can actively

or passively resist or ignore the orientations, directives or

mandates accompanying additional allocated resources. the

emphasize that, from our point of view, a tightening of

constraints and external pressure will yield positive results

only if accompanied by a major and sustained investment

in the support offered to stakeholders to implement the

Strategy. new accountability mechanisms must mandatorily

be accompanied by increased support or there will be stronger

resistance to change and erosion in basic mobilization.

Moreover, if the effects are based more on constraints, they

will fade when constraints are loosened. there can only be

lasting change when support and pressure go hand in hand,

but support should be the management priority (fullan, 2009).

With the latter principle in mind, how can this pressure be

exercised without compromising the necessary basic mobili-

zation? We propose three possibilities: (1) focus accountability

on achievement of objectives and support offered; (2) separate

the responsibilities of support and control; and (3) plan 

adjustment measures to manage problematic situations. 

in the current structure, the Ministry supports the school

boards, which support the schools. furthermore, schools are

administratively and legally under the jurisdiction of school

boards. Mentioning this division again may be useful for 

understanding the relevance of distinguishing the Ministry

from the school boards in the two following recommenda-

tions.

Recommendation 12a: that the ministry establish, with

regard to school boards, accountability mechanisms

primarily focused on achieving national objectives

and the support provided in order to achieve these

objectives. 

Recommendation 12b : that the school boards establish

accountability mechanisms focused on the support

received by schools, the progression toward achieving

national objectives and activities undertaken to

achieve these objectives.

these propositions aim to strengthen the perceived essential

link between strategy-funded actions and the objectives pur-

sued. they also underline two major aspects: achievement

of results and the support offered to achieve them. thus, in

general, there is pressure on both the support offered and

the achievement of objectives. as it is incumbent upon school

boards to directly assist and support the schools, it will also

be important for them to know – in addition to the level of

results achieved and the support received – which activities

were carried out in connection with the strategy’s objectives

and the support received. in this sense, the pressure is redis-

tributed differently: on support provided by school boards
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cases, mobility had negative effects on the implementation
of the nanS strategy. even with the highest quality intervention,
its benefits will never be fully realized if those in charge of
implementing and supporting the implementation are
constantly coming and going. Staff mobility must be considered
when putting in place the aforementioned conditions or there
may be profound disappointment when the next Strategy 
report is produced. 

evidently, this is an important issue. even though it was
referred to in objective 8 of the Strategy and even though
the situation was reported in our mid-stage report and the
Ministry made it a specific issue to be remedied in its 2005
Work plan, we must admit that little progress was made in
this respect. the Strategy evaluation did not address the
causes of this mobility, and we have very few concrete ideas
to offer here, apart from considering the issue to be clearly
multifactorial. Mobility seems to result from factors as varied
as the organizational climate of the workplace, the severity
of the population’s needs or the size of the task, the collective
agreements, the desire to move closer to major centres, etc.
in order for the school system to develop effective medium-
term measures to reduce the problem of staff mobility, we
suggest:

RECOMMENdATION 13A: That the Ministry quickly order
a study on the causes of staff mobility within the
school system, particularly in schools in disadvantaged
areas. 

While waiting for the implementation of more structuring
measures to significantly reduce staff mobility, we suggest:

RECOMMENdATION 13b: That the Ministry ask managers
at all levels to prioritize staff stability in their manage-
ment of the staff assigned to the Strategy.

this could mean, for example, taking the time to examine the
effects of staff reallocation to the Strategy; selecting stake-
holders in strategic positions (e.g. supporting or testing a new
practice) on the basis of a moral commitment to engage in
the task for a minimum period (e.g. 3 years) or, conversely,
avoiding giving strategic mandates to persons whose status
or situation makes their presence uncertain in the medium-
term.

While efforts must be made in the short and medium terms
to reduce staff mobility within the network, we must also
think about the means that could reduce the associated ne-
gative impacts and implement them. this is why we strongly
suggest: 

following questions may sum it up: “What prevents a school
or school board from doing whatever they want with their
nanS funding? What are the consequences for using the 
allocated resources for other purposes?” administrative 
measures conducive to bringing about the necessary adjust-
ments should be identified in order to facilitate the managers’
assistance work. 

We must clarify that we are not referring to environments
that experience difficulties in implementing the Strategy or
that do not achieve the objectives despite efforts consistent
with what is expected of them (in quantity or nature). We
refer to those who persist, despite support and feedback, to
use resources in order to pursue objectives external to the
Strategy. What should be done in this case? in order to resolve
these problematic situations, we suggest:

RECOMMENdATION 12d: That the Ministry collaborate
with school boards and other network stakeholders
(school administrations, school staff) to identify 
legitimate and consistent measures for rectifying 
problematic situations regarding implementation of
the Strategy and pursuit of its objectives. 

Concretely, this means identifying the consequences a given
environment will face when either actively or passively refusing
to comply with the Strategy’s requirements. first, the conse-
quences must be clearly known by all before being applied.
these consequences must also be perceived as legitimate by
those who must apply or face them. it is therefore important
to consult with all the stakeholders potentially involved with
the measures so they can contribute to their specification.
then, these consequences must be consistent in order to be
effective. in the same manner as keeping a student with a
truancy problem at home is inefficient, these measures will
only prove useful if access to resources is restricted as a conse-
quence of improperly used resources. these consequences
could range from light (warning) to more severe (suspension
of funding). it is a question of defining what constitutes a pro-
blematic case and providing the means to intervene, without
penalizing environments struggling to achieve the objectives
despite the fact that they apply the principles of the Strategy.
for the latter, intensification of support should be proposed.

RECOMMENdATION 13: REdUCE STAFF MObILITY ANd

MITIGATE ITS EFFECTS. 

Staff mobility affects all levels of Strategy implementation,
from the Ministry (national Steering Committee, CiMD) to
schools, via school boards and regional directorates. in many
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RECOMMENdATION 13C: That the Ministry and school
boards concentrate on implementing measures to
mitigate the effects of staff mobility.

Some of the previously mentioned recommendations aimed
precisely to remedy this problem. We present them again
briefly. the first solution consists in assisting junior teaching
staff in their duties and responsibilities. the second aims to
increase the number of project managers within schools and
to increase the mobilization of staff members and teamwork
as much as possible. if knowledge and skills are not centralized
within a small group of individuals, the environment is less
vulnerable to their movement. a third solution consists in
keeping a paper trail (or audio record) of what people did
and the results achieved: logbook, project notes, video, etc.
Whatever the medium, it is important that new stakeholders
can build on what has been accomplished instead of reinventing
the wheel. the description of the main parameters of imple-
mented interventions (i.e. targeted population, specific 
objectives, nature of interventions, spatiotemporal framework,
roles and responsibilities, etc.) will greatly facilitate the conti-
nuation of these interventions and their improvement. a
fourth solution, building on the second one, consists in 
networking persons that develop similar expertise, or different
expertise to achieve similar objectives, in order to maximize
the emergence of collaborations and exchanges of expertise
between a greater number of practitioners. finally, school 
administrations and educational professionals must take care
to plan their departures and request the conditions and time
necessary to transfer their files to their successors.

finally, we should not underestimate the potential for staff
retention and reducing staff mobility associated with a number
of aforementioned recommendations. although causes and
consequences tend to explain each other here, it appears
that the more sustained assistance school staff receives for
implementing effective practices to meet the needs of students,
the more they will be satisfied with their work and feel 
equipped to face the challenges posed by the instruction, 
socialization and qualifications of students in disadvantaged
areas.
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Orientation 1 _ Improvement of students’ success in the areas of instruction, socialization
and qualifications 

objectif 1 - to improve students’ success in the area of instruction:

1a - in terms of academic learning, particularly in reading and mathematics;

1b - in terms of motivation with regard to academic learning in general, and reading and mathematics in particular.

objectif 2 - to improve students’ success in the area of socialization: 

2a - in terms of relationships with their classmates and teachers;

2b - in terms of well-being and social behaviour.

objectif 3 - to improve students’ success in the area of qualifications:

3a - in terms of academic and occupational aspirations;

3b - in terms of obtaining a diploma or qualifications at school leaving;

3c - in terms of increasing student retention in each cycle of secondary school, in the school and in the youth sector;

3d - in terms of reducing the number of students in secondary cycle one and two who leave school without a diploma
or qualifications. 

Orientation 2 _ Improvement of the educational potential of the educational community.

objectif 4 - to improve the perception that students, their families and the various categories of staff have of
their school’s climate, in particular relations among people, the sense of belonging, the educational environment,
security and fairness.

objectif 5 - to increase the involvement of the various categories of school staff, particularly teachers:

5a - in terms of the school staff’s commitment to the objectives and measures of nanS;

5b - in terms of participation in professional development activities within the framework of nanS (e.g. staff participation
mechanisms, collegial work, ongoing training activities and support for new teachers).
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objectif 6 - to increase collaboration between the various categories of school staff involved in nanS and their
students’ families:

6a - in terms of communication between the school and families;

6b - in terms of the parents’ participation in school life and activities.

objectif 7 - to increase collaboration between schools participating in nanS and partners in the community: 

7a - in terms of the establishment of a network of partners in the community who are concerned about the well-
being of students and their families;

7b - in terms of the implementation of joint, harmonized solutions based on the needs and problems of the school
and community in the areas of prevention and intervention.

Orientation 3 _ Creation of conditions conducive to the implementation of the NANS inter-
vention strategy in participating secondary schools throughout the imple-
mentation of the strategy (2002-2007).

With regard to the various committees involved in NANS

objectif 8 - to ensure the continuity of the appropriate interventions and services.

With regard to the schools:

objectif 9 - to establish an ongoing process for planning, implementing and monitoring the entire nanS
intervention strategy and improving its quality: 

9a - in terms of the analysis of the school’s situation, which identifies the strengths, weaknesses and main explanatory
factors associated with them;

9b - in terms of consistency between the challenges identified in the analysis of the situation and the orientations,
objectives and measures chosen to improve students’ success;

9c - in terms of the identification and implementation of conditions for effective intervention in disadvantaged areas;

9d - in terms of the identification and implementation of measures or educational actions and promising conditions
for achievement that are consistent with the objectives chosen;

9e - in terms of the steering mechanisms for monitoring the objectives and measures or educational actions, their
evaluation and, where necessary, their adjustment;

9f - in terms of the clarity and precision of information in nanS planning.
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With regard to the school boards:

objectif 10 - to create conditions conducive to the implementation of the nanS intervention strategy in
participating secondary schools:

10a - in terms of the development of local expertise with regard to intervention in disadvantaged areas;

10b - in terms of providing support and guidance to their schools in planning, implementing and monitoring the nanS
process;

10c - in terms of the monitoring of nanS within the school board;

10d - in terms of the integration of new staff members and those who are new to working in disadvantaged areas;

10e - in terms of the fair distribution of the funding for nanS among the schools; 

10f - in terms of the mechanisms for communicating and circulating information. 

With regard to the Ministère de l’Éducation (MELS):

objectif 11 - to improve the conditions for the implementation of the nanS intervention strategy in participating
secondary schools:

11a - in terms of acquiring and making available to school boards and schools expertise on intervention in disadvantaged
areas;

11b - in terms of providing support and guidance to the school boards and, if necessary, the schools participating in
nanS with regard to their specific roles and responsibilities under nanS;

11c - in terms of monitoring nanS at the regional and provincial levels;

11d - in terms of the mechanisms for communicating and circulating information among the MelS, the school boards
and the various bodies involved in nanS.

With regard to the National Steering Committee:

objectif 12 - to ensure the provincial monitoring of nanS, using a joint management approach:

12a - in terms of the implementation of nanS;

12b - in terms of communicating the accomplishments of nanS;

12c - in terms of making adjustments to the nanS strategy, taking into account difficulties encountered in its imple-
mentation.
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as previously mentioned, the schools devoted a great deal
of time and energy in creating and drafting their planning.
this concentrated effort was expected, as planning is a critical
process within the Strategy. at the end of each school year,
schools were required to file a document with the Ministry
summarizing the status of their planning and adjustments
made in comparison with the planning of the previous year
(this document was initially called the enriched success plan

and was later referred to as the NANS success plan, or simply
NANS planning). this document was not standardized in form
(thus the format differed from one school or school board to
another) and its content was clarified over the years. in 2003,
the CiMD decided to use these documents as an aid to monitor
the implementation of the nanS strategy. the quality analysis
of the documents turned out to be a complex and demanding
task, requiring assistance from the evaluation team. together,
the CiMD and the evaluation team developed a coding system
for the planning66. for reasons of methodological validity, the
coding was limited to easily observable or measurable para-
meters that were considered appropriate indicators of the
planning quality. the following parameters were used to
assess the formal quality of planning: the presence and consis-
tency of the planning’s components (portrait and analysis of
the situation; orientations, objectives and chosen means);
their description in terms of clarity and precision, and the
description of the implementation and adjustment process
(achievement conditions, monitoring, evaluation, steering
and updating).

the report that was filed67 had two purposes. the first was
to describe how the planning’s formal quality evolved, with
a focus on identifying factors (elements) that marked this
change. the second dealt with the content of the planning
that was filed, as well as the degree and conditions of achie-
vement of the means being considered. this second purpose
allowed us to judge the general relevance of the action conduc-
ted within the Strategy’s framework. four questions specifically
regulate our evaluation:

1. has the formal quality of nanS planning shown any
progress? 

2. What factors are associated with the formal quality
of the planning and its evolution? 

3. What types of action were found in the filed planning?

4. Was the filed planning implemented?

hiGhliGhtS

Has the formal quality of NANS planning
shown any progress? 

overall, between the first and third versions, the formal quality
of the planning improved in general and in terms of its main
components (portrait and analysis of the situation, orientations,
objectives and means of action). the consistency between
the components – an important criterion of formal quality –
was strengthened. the various parts or sections of the planning
gained in clarity, precision and consistency (essentially in
terms of logical links). however, despite the overall gains, we
noticed significant gaps between schools. 

We observed a stagnation or decrease in formal quality bet-
ween the third and the fourth versions, with the most noti-
ceable decline in quality related to the portrait and analysis
of the situation: use of outdated data, information sources
lacking in diversity and no available update of the portrait or
analysis of the situation. Moreover, the vast majority of situa-
tion analyses did not explicitly indicate that the choices of
priority objectives and means or the evaluation were guided
by an explanatory or action model. in general, the analyses
were limited to an inventory of the environment’s strengths
and especially its weaknesses (challenges)68. finally, during 

APPENdIx 2 - FORMAL qUALITY OF NANS PLANNING ANd CONTENT
OF ACTIONS 

bbb

66 the evaluation team took responsibility for the annual planning appraisal. the results were sent to the CiMD, which used them to examine the progress of the situation
at the national level, but also to provide, via regional directorates or school boards, individualized feedback to schools.
67 See Bowen & al. (2010) in the detailed report. this section of the evaluation refers to objective 9 of the Strategy.
68 this tendency to focus more on the negative aspects shapes the way the situations of schools and environments are considered in terms of shortfalls to be addressed
(by external contributions) and gives secondary importance to their strengths and internal contributions, which should also be considered as possible parts of solutions.
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this period, we noted the deterioration of the planning regar-
ding the steering and monitoring of planned actions (evaluation
of implementation or effects), two aspects of the planning
that were already considered low in quality.

What factors (or elements) are associated
with the formal quality of the planning and
its evolution?

We observed a few associations between characteristics
related to the educational potential of schools (crisis mana-
gement capacity, leadership, relational and educational cli-
mates, and investment in professional development) and the
formal quality of planning. Because these connections gained
strength over time, it is possible that the increased quality of
the planning could influence the development of the schools’
educational potential. But the opposite is equally possible:
that the increased quality of planning reflected an improvement
in the school. however, the magnitude of the observed connec-
tions remains modest. it should be noted that an inverse re-
lationship exists between the average number of means of
action described in the planning and its formal quality. in
other words, listing too many means of action can reduce the
levels of accuracy and consistency of the entire planning.
lastly, some characteristics related to the implementation of
the nanS strategy (adherence and mobilization around the
nanS approach, types of support and feedback provided to
schools, appreciation of schools in this regard) are associated
with the formal quality of the second and third planning ver-
sions. these results suggest that the support offered by school
boards, regional directorates and the CiMD helped improve
the formal quality of planning. Correlational analyses did not
indicate any significant link between the structural characte-
ristics of the sampled schools (geographical location, size of
school) and the formal quality of their planning.

What types of action were found in the filed
planning?69

a little more than one-third of the planned measures related
to pedagogical practices, student guidance and support; one-
quarter related to school climate, student behavioural problems

and socialization70. nearly 80 % of the means listed in the
recent success plans of schools targeted students, while one-
third targeted adults71. When reviewing these plans it was
often difficult to know whether all students were targeted by
the recommended means, or whether they were only aimed
at a specific category of students; however, it is clear that
first-cycle secondary school students were primarily targeted.
teachers were the adults most targeted by the planned actions
(about 60 %), followed by families (nearly 20 %) and community
members (less than 10 %). this preponderance of actions
aimed at teachers depends on both the training and support
activities intended for them, as well as the resources deployed
to help them exercise their profession. around half the schools
provide for one supportive measure for Family-school colla-

boration and School-community collaboration. When schools
provide such measures, the relative percentage of this type
of means is low in relation to the sum of all planned means.

in general, we observed over the years an increasing number
of interventions aimed at improving student learning. Measures
targeting reading development, the use of reading as a learning
strategy, and the application of principles for a guidance-orien-

ted approach clearly stood out. however, a closer examination
of the populations targeted by these interventions and the
places where they were to be provided showed that educa-
tional practices applied outside the classroom (e.g. homeroom,
tutoring, modification of time structures) were always much
more popular than those that were to take place inside the
classroom (e.g. adaptation, enrichment or diversification of
pedagogical approaches and student learning evaluation stra-
tegies).

Schools also included in their planning some means specifically
related to professional development, collegial work, support
and involvement of school staff. however, few means of action
were explicitly directed at providing support to junior staff or
staff stabilization. furthermore, the planning documents did
not always reflect all the nanS-funded actions. 

finally, it is important to mention that when we questioned
practitioners in charge of nanS actions about the ra-tionale
behind their choice of intervention (why they chose to imple-
ment a particular means of action), the vast majority answered
primarily that they wanted to pursue an intervention already

64
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69 See the Bulletin spécial d’information produced by the CiMD (March 2009) for a more comprehensive and recent description of means implemented in schools between
2006 and 2009.
70 the importance granted to climate and social behaviours seems to have been influenced by the schools’ extensive use of the individualized feedback reports provided
by the Socio-educational environment Questionnaire (SeQ).
71 Because a means can be aimed equally at students and adults (a reduction in the teacher-student ratio affects both populations), it is normal that the total of targeted
populations exceeds 100 %. We estimate that 15 % of the means affect students and adults equally. 
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in progress which had previously yielded positive results; that
they wanted to pursue a means already in progress which
could be further enhanced; that it was a logical action to ad-
dress one of the objectives identified in the situation analysis.
on the other hand, practitioners in charge of the nanS actions
almost never indicated that their choice derived from re-
search-based information on the effectiveness of the means
or that other school practitioners had considered it to be an
effective means in another context.

Was the filed planning implemented?

While on average each school planned to establish about 30
action measures in 2004-2005 and 2005-2006, they reported
a decrease in their ambitions in 2006-2007 (average of 25 ac-
tions), and still another for 2007-2008 (20 actions on average).
Conversely, the percentage of these means reported by schools
to have been implemented in part or in full increased from
77 % for 2004-2005 to 82 % for 2007-200872. overall, schools
reported that about half of the planned measures had been
applied in full and one-quarter had been applied in part. the
means of action requiring collaboration with community part-
ners proved to be the most difficult to implement by far.

When asked, the persons in charge of conducting or supervising
the activities that were implemented overwhelmingly reported
that their degree of expertise for performing these actions
was good or very good. nearly one-third of those persons sta-
ted that they were entitled to various forms of support in per-
forming their duties, essentially from other members of the
school. a strong majority (over 80 %) of respondents reported
being satisfied or completely satisfied with the implementation
of their interventions or the associated outcomes (objectives
for the most part achieved). the highest levels of satisfaction
(between 60 % and 70 %) were attained for interventions re-
lated to teaching school subjects, motivation and educational
aspirations of students and their behaviour and well-being,
or school climate. lower assessments were reported (between
20 % and 50 %) for various measures related to support and
professional development, as well as school-family and school-
community collaborative projects.

Respondents who conducted direct interventions with targeted
individuals (students and adults) considered that the benefi-
ciaries of these means maintained a fairly active participation
and found the activities to be somewhat or very useful. 

a large majority of these respondents reported that the means
of action was conducted as planned and should be pursued
next year, with or without minor modifications.

these positive results on planned and implemented measures
are based only on the points of view of persons responsible
for those measures. note also that practitioners and school
administrations rarely adopt a specific and systematic method
to carry out the monitoring and evaluation of the means they
implement (e.g. ensuring that the persons reached are part
of the population actually targeted by the planning), and
mainly use tools from their daily practices (personal notes,
interviews, “qualitative” assessments, etc.).

ConClUSion

the study of nanS planning and its evolution showed an im-
provement in the ability of schools to formalize their planning
until 2006, followed by a slight decline in 2007. During the
evaluation period73, and using support and feedback received
annually, schools were able to better structure their plan and
make their situation analysis and the choice of their objectives
and means of action clearer and more consistent. Despite
these improvements, certain aspects remained problematic
for most schools after five years: (1) explaining the choice of
means on the basis of an integrated analysis of their situation
and research-based information; (2) identifying in detail the
conditions for the implementation of privileged actions; and
(3) rigorously planning the monitoring and evaluation of the
intervention effects in order to make the necessary adjust-
ments. these operations have indeed been identified by 
several authors as among the most difficult to master (see
leithwood, Jantzi & Mcelheron-hopkins, 2006). although
attention given to interventions focusing on student learning
has improved, many of the actions undertaken remained pe-
ripheral to classroom pedagogical practices. finally, the per-
centage of planned means that were fully implemented in-
creased as the number of stated means and objectives
decreased.
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72 a decrease of 73 % was noted during the fourth year of the nanS strategy, a year marked by the renewal of collective agreements and some pressure tactics.
73 the reader will take note that certain analyses carried out by the CiMD in the years following our evaluation tend to report a deterioration of gains observed during the
first years (nSC, March 2009).
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the nanS approach can be defined as a strategy for change
in practices that is guided, among other things, by research-
based information. although the invitation to use research-
based information was only recently integrated as a formal
component of the Strategy (2006-2007 work plan, nSC,
2006), it was visibly promoted from the first published orien-
tation documents (CiMD, august 2002). various websites
(those of the CiMD and the Ministry, and those of the
regional directorates in the Quebec City area, laval-
laurentides-lanaudière and the english-language sector)
quickly disseminated data and experiments to assist schools
in conducting the structured approach they were asked to
implement.

“Research-based information” (RBi) refers to information ge-
nerated by : (1) research and general evaluations (e.g. aca-
demic research, government statistics) or (2) locally conduc-
ted research and evaluations (e.g. study of the organization
or local population, production of local statistical data sup-
porting decision-making). the information must be accessible
through written documents (scientific or popular publications,
reports), oral communications (conferences), websites, ex-
perts and resource persons, or multimedia. RBi is produced
by professionals trained in scientific processes and metho-
dology (university or institutional researchers, professional
evaluators, statisticians) and may or may not have resulted
from collaborations with local practitioners. Research and
evaluation processes, whether general or local, share the
same approach, methods and rigour.

Within the framework of this section of the nanS evaluation,
we systematically made the distinction in our questions bet-
ween the uses of general RBi and local RBi (called “feedback”).
the latter refers specifically to the individualized feedback
records produced by the evaluation team and submitted to
sampled schools. four feedback documents were issued to
schools intermittently between 2003 and 2007: (1) attitudes
and strategies used by students in learning by reading; (2)
school and social integration of students; (3) perception by
students and adults of the socio-educational environment
(climates, practices, violence and lack of discipline) (SeQ)
and (4) teachers’ professional satisfaction and practices.

in the nanS context, the use of general or local RBi aimed
mainly : (1) to continuously fuel production of the portrait
and situation analyses of schools; (2) to inform the selection
of the means of action to be implemented; (3) to stimulate
reflection about the conditions necessary for implementation;

and (4) to assess their efficiency. the use of RBi was to be
the subject of ongoing training, which would involve all staff
members from all schools. 

this section of the evaluation report aims to answer the fol-
lowing four questions:

1. how many nanS practitioners consulted feedback and
research-based information (RBi)? Does the use of
feedback and RBi vary depending on the categories of
practitioners?

2. to what extent does the use of feedback and RBi vary
in relation to moderating variables such as the practi-
tioners’ experience, the school size, its socio-geographic
location, the language of instruction and the nanS
implementation level?

3. to what extent does the use of feedback and RBi vary
over time?

4. is there a significant difference in practice between
the use of feedback and RBi in nanS schools and non-
nanS schools?
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hiGhliGhtS

How many NANS practitioners consulted
feedback and research-based information
(RbI)? does the use of feedback and RbI
vary depending on the categories of prac-
titioners?  

Staff members of nanS schools reported variable use rates
of feedback and research-based information, depending on
the practitioners’ position within the school and the type
of documents involved.

School administrations claimed they used feedback within
the framework of the nanS strategy more than any other
staff category74. on average, a little more than one-third of
the teachers and professionals consulted feedback, compared
to nearly 60 % of school administrations. among all feedback
data, SeQ feedback records were the most widely consulted,
whatever the respondent’s position within the school; they
were followed closely by the psychosocial questionnaire re-
cords75 (respectively 43 to 65 % and 37 to 60 % of the res-
pondents consulted them). Data related to student strategies
and attitudes when reading to learn (Reading to learn ques-
tionnaire) and teachers’ professional satisfaction and practices
were consulted the least76. therefore, we observed that
feedback data were primarily disseminated by school admi-
nistrations. they probably screened the information received,
passing on to the staff involved (members of committees,
stakeholders carrying out nanS projects) the documents
they believed were intended for them. 

Respondents’ opinions regarding feedback were rather
mixed77. administrations claimed to be more satisfied than
teachers or professionals. But even though the reported re-
sults met the respondents’ professional concerns in general
(for 56 to 87 % of them), and their format facilitated unders-
tanding (for 56 to 76 % of them), there was more dissatis-
faction regarding the support provided to them understand
and integrate these results, as well as the appropriateness

of the timing (respectively 35 % to 59 % and 34 % to 56 %
claimed to be satisfied).

Regarding RBi, as was the case for feedback, administrators
claimed they consulted it more than any other staff 
category78. there are three possible explanations for this.
the first one implies that school administrations, by their
interface position with the school board, the MelS and other
educational partners, are at the crossroads of multiple in-
formation sources, promoting greater accessibility to and
consideration of the knowledge issuing from them. Secondly,
as administrations are at the centre of several decision-
making processes, it was in their best interest to emphasize
that they did not rely on general perceptions as much as on
objective knowledge. it is also possible that they did not al-
ways deem it relevant to pass this information on to all the
staff, or did not know how to proceed to do so.

although an average of 65 % of teachers and professionals
and 80 % of administrations claimed to have consulted the
various RBi sources at least once, the fact remains that the
frequency of RBi use was generally weak: respondents mainly
referred to it once or twice a year, and a minority of them,
three times or more. the internet was the source of infor-
mation most commonly used by teachers, while administra-
tions and non-teaching professionals mainly collected data
through experts and resource persons as well as through
conferences and presentations. lastly, as was the case for
feedback, the administrators’ attitudes toward RBi use were
much more positive than those of teachers and professio-
nals79. 

in summary, nanS school administrations, teachers and pro-
fessionals occasionally consulted feedback and RBi, but their
frequency of use was low. is this level of use sufficient to
support changes in practices? to date, no research can
specify what level of exposure is necessary or sufficient to
effectively support this process. however, inasmuch as we
believe that various stakeholders within the schools must
be exposed to RBi as much as possible in order for them to
contribute to the improvement of their practices, there is
clearly room for improvement.
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74 indeed, 57 to 65 % of them consulted feedback data, compared to 31 to 43 % of teachers and 27 to 47 % of professionals. the response options on the use of nanS
feedback records being binary (“yes”/“no”), we cannot further elaborate on their frequency of use.
75 Recall that this questionnaire deals with the school and social integration of students.
76 Respectively 27 to 57 % and 28 to 58 % of the respondents consulted them.
77 We note a significant proportion of indifference among the respondents (up to 26 %) and of non-response (up to 25 %).
78 in fact, 68 to 90 % of them referred to it, compared with 59 to 82 % of teachers and 51 to 73 % of professionals.
79 once again, the proportion of respondents who stated being neutral (neither satisfied nor dissatisfied) about RBi is rather high (up to 60 %). the proportion of missing
data on these questions is just as high (up to 30 %).
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there are several explanations for this rather low use of RBi
and feedback. among them is “need”: while promoters of
the Strategy or members of the evaluation team consider
that staff members are in “need” of additional information
(e.g. to support their professionals), the environments tend
to express a need in terms of additional and immediate re-
sources. School staff may also find it difficult to recognize
opportunities where RBi could lead to a proper resolution
of day-to-day problems. it is also possible that they may not
have all the necessary skills (in statistics, for instance) to un-
derstand or appreciate research results; until quite recently,
the initial training of teachers was poorly developed on this
point. the lack of facilitation and support with regard to the
dissemination and use of RBi should not be overlooked as
a potential explanation. finally, the Strategy might have
been understood more as a bottom-up approach, essentially
based on the life skills of project planners. this understanding
may have been inconsistent with the approach favoured wi-
thin the framework of research-based  information dissemi-
nation, which is better reflected by a top-down approach
promoting scientific and expert knowledge.

To what extent does the use of feedback
and RbI vary in relation to moderating varia-
bles such as the practitioners’ experience,
the school size, its socio-geographic location,
the language of instruction and the NANS
implementation level?

the use of feedback appeared more important for more ex-
perienced teachers in schools located in small cities, where
the implementation of the nanS strategy was greater. the
same is true for opinions regarding these data: they were
more positive among teachers with more experience in smaller
schools located in small cities, and where the implementation
of the nanS strategy was more successful. on one hand,
these results support the conclusions of the nanS implemen-
tation report: the flow of information surrounding the nanS
strategy was better in small schools. on the other hand, the
information circulated far less in very large schools, particularly
those in major cities. the use of nanS data was greater and
opinions about nanS data were more positive in schools with
the higher index of Strategy implementation, suggesting an
association between the practitioners’ commitment to the
feedback data provided and the school’s mobilization efforts,
such as the establishment of conditions conducive to success,
support for practitioners, quality of planning and actions un-
dertaken to generate change.

as for RBi use, it did not seem to be influenced by the size
of the city or school, but was more frequent in english-
language schools and with younger teachers. therefore, english-
language schools tended to use research from external sources
more frequently than their french-speaking counterparts.
there are a number of possible explanations for this result:
the teachers’ initial training, the greater number of english
websites dedicated to research-based information, and closer
ties with the educational networks of other Canadian provinces
sharing the school improvement paradigm based on RBi. the
fact that younger teachers use RBi more often may be a result
of the recent attention from the Quebec faculties of education
(in the early 2000s) to better train their students in research
and methodology.

To what extent does the use of feedback
and RbI vary over time?

the use of feedback and research-based information syste-
matically increased in nanS schools between 2005-2006 and
2006-2007. Similarly, respondents’ attitudes toward them im-
proved during this period. in 2005-2006, as in 2006-2007, res-
pondents from schools with high nanS implementation in-
dexes claimed they consulted feedback and RBi more often,
and accordingly, their opinions regarding RBi were more po-
sitive compared to respondents from schools where imple-
mentation was more difficult. 

however, the nanS implementation level is not related to
changes in the use of feedback and opinions in this regard
between 2005-2006 and 2006-2007. in other words, the use
of RBi seems to be related to components of the Strategy but
not influenced or determined by them.

interestingly, practitioners in low-implementation schools re-
ported a higher growth of their RBi use and an improvement
of their opinions regarding them, compared with practitioners
in schools with more successful nanS implementation. We
must not forget that these schools are rather numerous in
the metropolitan area. Between 2006 and 2007, a number
of major events (seminars, conventions) concerning academic
success were held in this area and major dissemination and
training efforts seem to have taken place during this period.
it is therefore possible that this counter-intuitive result reflects
the positive impacts of this mobilization.
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Is there a significant difference in practice
between the use of feedback and RbI in
NANS schools and non-NANS schools?

nanS schools surpassed comparison schools regarding their
use of feedback and opinions about it. there is, however, no
difference between these two school groups in the use of RBi
or opinions it generates. Both nanS and comparison schools
had equal access to feedback from the evaluation team.
therefore, the question concerns the time spent by school
administrations to facilitate this project and the support pro-
vided by school boards in this regard. the fact that comparison
school administrations did not have to commit to the nanS
approach and were not guided in feedback facilitation appears
to explain the differences observed. Moreover, these diffe-
rences do not vary based on school size or socio-geographical
conditions, language of instruction or the experience of its
practitioners.

ConClUSion

the use of local research-based information, in this case the
nanS evaluation data, was more significant in schools with
a higher nanS implementation level80, which are usually smal-
ler schools located in less densely populated areas. however,
our analyses do not currently enlighten us on how these
factors interact with each other. in addition, the differences
observed are very contextual to the Strategy (i.e. feedback
from the evaluation team) and do not extend to a broader
use of RBi, suggesting that the Strategy has failed to inspire

schools to guide changes in practice using RBi. Moreover, the
gap in favour of english-speaking communities in the use of
RBi requires a better understanding. the french-speaking net-
work will perhaps find some interesting solutions to help de-
velop its own ability in this regard.

although a reasonable proportion of respondents claimed to
have occasionally consulted feedback and RBi, it is clear that
the frequency of use was particularly low. We can assume
that the use of research-based information has been a poor
cousin of the Strategy, with emphasis on the capacity of local
stakeholders to use their own conceptions and experiences
to decide what was worth undertaking in their environments.
yet, it seems to be of crucial importance to develop perceptions
and expertise based on the use of research-based information,
rather than on common sense or first-hand experience.

finally, it should be noted that this welcome improvement in
practices will not happen unless we first ensure the imple-
mentation of conditions that support practitioners’ efforts. in
this regard, existing approaches and structures in schools
must be reviewed in order to improve the schools’ ability to
use the best available knowledge. this change could be achie-
ved (1) by making research results available through clear
and applicable documents that can be understood by all; (2)
by integrating evidence-based activities into existing profes-
sional development activities; (3) by creating opportunities
and events that encourage intellectual stimulation and expe-
rience sharing; and (4) by establishing administrative and ma-
nagement conditions that support structures and allocate the
necessary time and energy to ensure proper conduct of the
project.
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80 Recall that this index combines the establishment of conditions conducive to success, support for practitioners, quality of planning and measures undertaken to generate
change within schools.
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this appendix includes a collection of methodological infor-
mation providing details on participants targeted by each eva-
luation section of the Strategy, as well as the measures, pro-
cedures and analysis strategies specific to them. this segment
summarizes the most important elements for understanding
the main methodological parameters of our evaluation study.
the detailed report provides an in-depth review of this me-
thodological information, omitted here for the sake of bre-
vity.

iMpleMentation of the
StRateGy Within SChoolS

Participants

the population studied was divided into three large sets. the
first included administrators from all schools targeted by the
Strategy (n = 197). on average, more than 140 school admi-
nistrators completed the implementation questionnaire an-
nually, for school years 2002-2003 to 2006-2007. this tool
was primarily used to document compliance of the imple-
mentation in nanS schools. the second set referred to all
school staff from sampled nanS schools, and was used both
to evaluate aspects of the effects of the nanS strategy and
elements of its implementation. More than 2,450 staff mem-
bers (including 76.5 % of teachers) were surveyed annually
from 2003-2004 to 2006-2007 (average of 36.7 persons per
school). finally, a third set was created to further the processes
involved in updating the structured approach. twenty schools
were thus sub-sampled to complete 20 case studies. these
schools were selected randomly from different strata81 of our
70-school sample. a little less than 300 members (school ad-
ministrations and staff members) were contacted for individual
and group interviews (average of 14.7 persons per school)
between 2003 and 2007. School administrators were present
for the vast majority of these interviews. 

Measures and procedures

Compliance of the implementation from the viewpoint of

school administrations82. the annual implementation ques-
tionnaire, distributed jointly with the Ministry at the end
of each school year, enabled us to collect the school admi-
nistrations’ viewpoints on the general implementation of
the Strategy. the questionnaire was modified every year in
order to identify distinctive aspects of the implementation,
which would normally have been in progress. the following
aspects were all repeatedly documented: information sharing
about the nanS strategy; mobilization and adherence to
the nanS strategy and its obstacles; school-community col-
laboration; nanS planning; support requested and received;
steering and follow-up of the planning implementation; and
promising actions. these questionnaires were mailed to all
school team members, who returned them to the evaluation
team in a sealed envelope to protect confidentiality. a sys-
tematic reminder was sent. approximately two-thirds of
the questions were quantitative (scale, box to check, etc.),
while the remaining third was qualitative (open, essay-type
questions). 

Compliance of the implementation from the viewpoint of

staff members. every school year, from 2003-2004 to 2006-
2007, staff members from the sampled schools were invited
to complete a questionnaire about their professional acti-
vities and their involvement in the nanS strategy. the ques-
tionnaire sought, among other things, to better document
the level of penetration of the nanS approach within the
school staff, notably the teachers (i.e. adherence and invol-
vement of staff members in the operations of the Strategy;
restrictions encountered; impressions on the positive in-
fluences of the nanS strategy; exposure to professional de-
velopment activities). these questionnaires were made of
closed questions (response choices, likert-type scales), and
mailed to all school staff members. they were then returned
to the evaluation team in a sealed envelope to protect
confidentiality. 
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81 the strata being the size of schools (less than 150 students, between 150 and 499 students, 500 students and more) and their Sei rank (ranks 8, 9 and 10).
82 this questionnaire also sought to obtain the viewpoints of other staff members and of the chair of the school’s governing board. however, since the staff members
surveyed were usually close to school administrations (person in charge of the nanS strategy in the school, member of the nanS committee), they often shared similar

views with the school administrations. this led us to use other information to assess the general viewpoint held within the school. Because of the low response rate (around

30 %) from chairs of governing boards, we did not process the information collected.
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processes linked to the implementation of the nanS stra-

tegy in schools. Semi-structured interviews were conducted
annually from 2003 to 2007 with school administrators and
other staff members (e.g. members of nanS committees)
from the sub-sampled schools. these interviews sought to
identify the processes linked to the implementation of the
nanS strategy and to detail and illustrate aspects covered
by the questionnaires (i.e. steps of the structured approach:
communication, mobilization, planning, intervention, eva-
luation, readjustments). various documents (success plans,
websites, internal documentation, etc.) were analyzed to
prepare the interviews and produce case studies. the coor-
dinator for this section of the evaluation study and two re-
searchers from the evaluation team conducted the interviews
in the schools. all interviews were recorded and then a
transcript of all the interviews involving the school admi-
nistrators was produced.

Analysis strategy

the analysis strategy is based on a mixed methodology where
qualitative methods prevail. Quantitative data were mainly
used to validate the generalizability of the results of the qua-
litative analyses. the quantitative results obtained in evaluating
the evolution of the planning and its degree of achievement
(see appendix 2) also significantly contributed to our analysis
of the process surrounding the development of nanS plan-
ning.

a general analysis of the implementation was produced, on
the one hand, by relying on our understanding of the Strategy’s
action model to describe compliance and, on the other hand,
on the Sociology of translation Model (akrich, Callon & latour,
2006) for the analysis of processes involved in the implemen-
tation of the nanS strategy. this model is used to study the
implementation of innovation in practices and their transfor-
mation.

More specifically, the implementation of the nanS strategy
was first examined independently in each of the 20 schools,
from the study of a variety of first and second-hand materials:
interviews, data from questionnaires and documents produced
by the Ministry, school boards or schools. the study of these
materials led to the development of case studies, which ana-
lytically document how each school experienced the various
steps of the structured approach. then, each case was sub-
mitted for reading and validation by the school concerned.

once this validation was completed, we conducted a cross-
sectional analysis of the 20 case studies based on the evaluation
questions. this cross-sectional analysis led to a series of ob-
servations that are at the core of the report. 

iMpleMentation of the
StRateGy Within the SChool

BoaRDS anD the MiniStRy

Participants

to answer our first evaluation question (i.e. “Did the RD-SCa,
the SB and the CiMD fulfill the roles expected of them in
2005-2006 and 2006-2007?”), we surveyed nanS school
board managers (n = 54) and regional nanS managers 
(n = 12) by means of questionnaires in 2006 and 200783. the
second and third questions (i.e. “What factors facilitated or
hindered the role of each of these authorities (RD-SCa, SB,
CiMD) in the implementation of the Strategy?” and “What
are the main conditions required for the implementation of
the Strategy at national, regional, and school board levels?”)
were treated in a qualitative manner and required individual
interviews with 6 CiMD members (n = 6), 14 RD-SCa members
and 22 school board members.

Measures and procedures

evaluation of compliance. for the evaluation of years 2005-
2006 and 2006-2007, questionnaires were completed by
telephone in the spring of 2006 and by telephone or internet
in the spring of 2007. the questionnaires were tailored to
the category of respondents and consisted mainly of closed
questions aimed at providing a description of the actions
undertaken during the year in relation to the tasks listed
in the Work plan (e.g. frequency, duration, quality, targets
of their interventions). the analysis of documents produced
by the CiMD complemented the information obtained
through questionnaires.

evaluation of explanatory factors. More than 40 semi-struc-
tured interviews were conducted in order to understand,
from the viewpoint of the various categories of respondents,
what facilitated or hindered their ability to effectively 
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83 the interview material with members of the CiMD was re-examined in order to check the compliance of their actions with the action plan. 
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implement the Work plan. to answer the third evaluation
question, the state of scientific knowledge on the imple-
mentation of similar government initiatives and the judg-
ment and positioning of evaluators were used to analyze
and interpret the entire set of collected data.

Analysis strategy

a mixed methodology was used, combining both quantitative
and qualitative methods. the qualitative observations were
incorporated into the quantitatively measured implementation
results. this methodological choice can be explained by the
synergy of the two data types, which provide different pers-
pectives and help provide conclusions of enriched, refined
and increased validity.

foRMal QUality anD DeGRee
of aChieveMent of nanS

planninG

Participants

the four versions of the planning filed between 2003 and
2007 from almost all the schools targeted by the nanS strategy
were analyzed. this represents between 94.2 % and 97.9 %
(between 176 and 189 schools, depending on the year) of
the expected planning for each of these versions. the planning
documents we reviewed were sent to us by the MelS, which
had received them from the schools or their school boards.
the relay methods to MelS differed according to regions and
depending on the year. the analysis of factors associated with
the formal quality of planning (question 2) and the degree of
achievement of the planned actions (question 4) focused only
on sampled schools (therefore, only 41 to 60 schools provided
information related to question 4, depending on the year).
efforts were made in June or at the very beginning of the fol-
lowing school year to send reminders in order to gather as
many plans or questionnaires as possible. 

Measures and procedures

Research assistants read and evaluated the planning documents
using an evaluation grid developed by the evaluation team
in collaboration with the CiMD. this grid included, from the
2004-2005 school year onward, 10 indicators to describe the
formal quality of the planning documents filed. the formal
quality of planning (question 1) was evaluated on the basis
of this appraisal. the types of objectives and means of action
were appraised in more than 20 sub-categories that best des-
cribed them. the description of the types of planned actions
(question 3) was carried out based on this appraisal and the
resulting groupings.

the examination of factors associated with the formal quality
(question 2) was based on the analysis of data aggregated
per school from other questionnaires used in the evaluation
of the Strategy (e.g. the implementation Questionnaire, the
SeQ and local implementation questionnaires). official data
from the Ministry (school size, Sei, etc.) were added to the
information provided by the school.

finally, the evaluation of the degree of achievement of the
planning (question 4) initially focused on the degree of achie-
vement of the overall planning, judged overall by the school
administration or the person in charge of the nanS strategy
within the school. We then studied the degree of compliance
of various actions, which, according to school administrations
(or the nanS manager), had been effectively implemented.
the persons in charge of the implementation of these means
were interviewed by telephone or mail questionnaires.

Analysis strategy

the four evaluation questions were answered using various
statistical procedures (distribution analysis, correlation, analysis
of variance and regression). our unit of analysis was the
school; therefore most measures and variables that were cor-
related with formal quality scores were aggregated measures
produced by the sum (or mean) of measurements obtained
from individuals (for instance, the mean of answers given by
staff members of a given school for the SeQ).
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USe of ReSeaRCh-BaSeD
infoRMation By SChoolS

Participants

to examine the use of research-based information and me-
chanisms at play in practitioners’ decisions on whether or not
to use research-based information in their practices, a series
of questions was integrated into the questionnaires issued to
teachers, professionals and school administrators from 77 se-
condary schools participating in the nanS strategy across the
province of Quebec in 2005-2006 and 2006-2007 (specifically
66 nanS schools and 11 comparison schools). in 2005-2006,
2,190 practitioners from 65 nanS schools responded to the
questionnaires (81.2 % teachers, 4.6 % school administrators
and 14.2 % professionals). in 2006-2007, 3,350 respondents
from 66 nanS schools participated in the data collection;
87.6 % were teachers, 3.8 % were school administrators and
8.6 % were professionals. eleven schools (584 respondents)
serving as comparison schools also responded to the ques-
tionnaires in year 5.

Measures and procedures

the instruments designed and developed to measure the use
of research-based information are sparse, often context-spe-
cific, and their psychometric qualities are mainly unknown.
therefore, a series of measurements was developed as part
of the nanS evaluation to measure the use of and attitudes
toward research-based information.

the central concept of this evaluation study, “research-based
information,” is defined as freely circulating scientific output
and includes (1) general research and evaluations (e.g. scientific
publications, national indicators and research or evaluation
periodicals) and (2) local research and evaluations (e.g. out-
comes of an evaluation on organization and follow-up infor-
mation on work environments, services or students). Research-
based information is produced by professional researchers
(e.g. research teams from universities and ministries, as well
as external evaluation teams), or by practitioners in collabo-
ration with researchers. Both the research and the evaluations,
whether general or local, can share the same approaches,
methods and rigour. 

for this report, we used 20 multiple-choice questions because
they were measured in 2005-2006 and 2006-2007 using com-
parable scales, allowing comparison over time. ten of the

questions focused on the use of research-based information
in general (frequency of use and perceived usefulness of the
data). the other 10 focused on the use of data from feedback
records provided to schools as part of the nanS evaluation
(their consultation, the form in which data was received, opi-
nions on data format and usefulness).

Analysis strategy

Descriptive analyses (percentages, frequencies, means and
standard deviations) were used to describe how frequently
school practitioners used research-based information and
their attitudes toward it. Mean comparisons (anovas) were
used to assess the differences, based on profession, in terms
of use of the research-based information and opinions on
this subject. effect sizes were calculated to indicate the mag-
nitude of the difference between groups. Regression analyses
were then used to identify the set of determinants for the
use of research-based information (data aggregated per
school). each predictive variable was first studied by means
of simple regressions, and then these variables were simul-
taneously entered into prediction models. finally, a multilevel
mixed model was used to perform (1) longitudinal analyses
on the aggregated data in order to monitor the evolution in
the use of research-based information and associated opinions
over time and (2) analyses conducted on individual data (the
advantage of multilevel models here is that they take into ac-
count the interdependence of measures taken for respondents
within a given school).

effeCtS of the StRateGy

the evaluation of the effects of the nanS strategy, with data
collected from nearly 80 schools across the province from
30,000 students and 4,000 staff members per year between
2002 and 2007, represents the largest evaluation project ever
conducted in the field of education in Quebec. this was not
without challenges in terms of procedures and methodological
choices. We will outline here the methodology’s broad strokes,
while being aware that some details, although they attest to
the rigour of the approach, will only be of interest to curious
or seasoned readers.

Participants

the analysis of the Strategy’s effects on success rates in stan-
dardized tests and official qualifications (i.e. leaving without
a diploma, obtaining a secondary 5 school diploma or any
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other forms of certification) involved all nanS schools (n = 197). the progress of nanS schools based on these indicators was
then compared to all public secondary schools84. 

the core of the evaluation of these effects focused, however, on a sample of 66 randomly selected nanS schools85 (specifically
35 % of all nanS schools) based on the schools’ language of instruction86, size87 and geographical location88. See table 2 for the
distribution of schools based on these characteristics. it shows that the distribution of schools based on size and geographical
location is far from being independent: smaller schools are concentrated in rural areas while Montreal schools are mostly large
schools. this interdependence in our sample reflects the situation for all nanS schools. to these sampled schools was added
a sample of 11 comparison schools89 with characteristics as similar as possible to those of nanS schools, allowing a longitudinal90,
quasi-experimental research design (since the assignment of participants to groups was not random) with non-equivalent
groups91.  

in the study’s first year, parental consent was sought in writing or by telephone for all students of these schools, with the
exception of students with disabilities or students with adjustment or learning difficulties (ShalD).  

bbb

84 to allow for comparisons, certain institutions were removed from the sample because of their student population’s characteristics (e.g. schools  in hospitals and reception
centres and adult education centres, schools serving ShalD students), as well as those who have undergone major organizational changes (e.g. school mergers). the total

sample consists of 469 schools.
85 initially, 70 nanS schools were selected as part of the evaluation of the effects of the nanS strategy. the merger and closing of some schools during the project reduced
this sample to 66 schools.
86 a total of 59 french-language schools and 11 english-language schools were selected in order to respect the ratio of schools from the english sector. however, the english-
language sample was not stratified by size and region, given the small number of schools per descriptive category.
87 Specifically, small (fewer than 150 students), medium or large (500 students or more).
88 Specifically in large cities (Montreal), regional capitals, agglomerations and cities, or rural areas.
89 the research design initially included 20 comparison schools. Recruiting and retaining them in the sample proved harder than expected, and we thus have only 11 schools
in the final group.
90 a longitudinal design involves the monitoring of populations over time through repeated measurements at determined intervals.
91 let us recall here that since all Quebec public schools in disadvantaged areas were targeted by the Strategy and that all should have benefited from it simultaneously, it
was impossible to create an equivalent group of comparison schools.
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table 2 - Distribution of sampled nanS schools and comparison schools based on size and socio-geographic location 
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an average consent rate of 70 % was thus obtained for students in regular education. parental consent was sought for newcomers
in the following years. table 3 summarizes the overall number of students surveyed at various intervals depending on their
grade level. the numbers for staff members (approximately 70 % of teachers, 4 % of school administrators and 26 % others)
varied between 4,139 and 4,368, depending on the year, with an average participation rate of 72 % per school.

finally, in order to vary information sources and examine possible biases related to the use of a single data collection method
(here the self-reported questionnaire; see Mash & Barkley, 2003; Walker, Colvin & Ramsey, 1995) we surveyed, between 2004
and 2007, parents and teachers of a sub-sample of students (n=976) from the cohorts used in our longitudinal follow-up.

Procedures

the Ministry’s data on (1) results from students and success rates per school on standardized tests, or (2) students’ status
(registered student, dropout or graduate) and the dropout and graduation rates, were digitally forwarded annually to the
evaluation team.

Students from sampled and comparison schools were surveyed annually by the administration of questionnaires in class (paper
questionnaires) or in a computer laboratory (electronic questionnaires). in some schools and depending on the year, research
assistants supervised the administration of questionnaires. in other cases, these assistants helped school administrators and
teachers give out the questionnaires while preserving the confidentiality of the information collected. on average, 75 % of the
students who had received parental consent completed the questionnaire (the rest were absent, refused to participate or had
changed schools). no reminders were sent to the absent students.

a local person in charge of evaluation operations coordinated the collection of data from staff members. Depending on the
grade and school, questionnaires could be given to all staff members assembled for the occasion or distributed individually. in
all cases, confidentiality of answers was protected.

table 3 - Students surveyed per year and school grade, within nanS sampled schools (n = 66) and comparison schools (n = 11)
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trained research assistants conducted telephone interviews with parents at the end of the school year and over the summer.
in order to limit the sources of discrepancies in answers, the assistants were instructed to address primarily the mother of the
student (92 % of respondents), who was free to accept or decline participation. teachers were interviewed using questionnaires
on this sub-sample of students. table 4 shows the pattern for the completion of questionnaires by students, staff members
and parents for the six years of the nanS strategy.

Measures

the questionnaires completed by students, staff members and parents were mainly composed of items and scales drawn from
previously validated instruments. Some had to be developed specifically to evaluate the nanS strategy. in all cases, their validity
was systematically verified within our samples92. the evaluated aspects fall under the two major orientations of the “evaluation
of effects” section.

educational potential of schools. the educational potential of schools refers to their capability to create an environment
conducive to the development of learning (academic and social) and student qualifications. the evaluation of the educational
potential is based on three aspects: school climate, educational and organizational practices, and the magnitude of apparent
academic and social problems in the school. the indicators used to assess each of these aspects were measured using the
perceptions and experiences reported by students and staff members, using closed questions with response options (e.g.
frequency, degree of appreciation) which varied according to the nature of the question. parents were asked a few questions
about their perceptions of the school climate and the nature of the relationships maintained with the school. these indicators
were mainly measured during winter and spring of 2003, 2005 and 200793, and are listed in table 9. 

table 4 - pattern for the completion of questionnaires by students, staff members and parents for the 
six years of evaluation of the nanS strategy
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92 Some measurement tools also had to be developed quickly. the validity indexes of all our measurements are reported in volume 1 of the detailed report.
93 Many of the measurements of the educational potential of schools come from the Socio-educational environment Questionnaire (SeQ) (Janosz & Bouthillier, 2007).
these results were used to produce individualized feedback records sent to schools, in collaboration with the CiMD, in order to support operations related to their situation

portraits.
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questioned about the quality of parental academic support
and family relationships. the perceptions of parents and tea-
chers helped us document some of these aspects for our sub-
sample of students.

finally, the evaluation of the effects of the nanS strategy on
qualification was based on information collected from students
on their academic aspirations and their inclination to drop
out of school. Data on perseverance (dropout and graduation
data) were provided by the Ministry. table 10 summarizes
the various indicators used to answer each of the evaluation
questions on the effects of the nanS strategy95.  

Control variables. the analytical strategy adopted aims to en-
sure that the observed changes are attributable to the Strategy
and not to differences in the composition of the groups being
compared. therefore, factors that may be linked to student
success or educational potential, some of which distinguish
the groups being compared96, were integrated into the analyses
as control variables (e.g. sex of students, socio-economic
status of parents, cognitive abilities, school size). these variables
are listed in table 5.
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Success of students. the success of students refers to the
threefold mission of Quebec schools (instruction, socialization
and qualification), which corresponds to the first three general
objectives of the Strategy. the effects of the nanS strategy
on instruction were evaluated with students using several in-
dicators measuring student learning (self-reported academic
performance in the language of instruction94 and mathematics,
results of standardized tests in reading and mathematics,
results of ministerial evaluations), student engagement in
school work (cognitive and self-regulation learning strategies,
performance criteria, personal goals, emotions linked to lear-
ning situations, etc.) and their academic motivation (general
or linked to basic subjects: sense of competence, effort,
interest in school, etc.). in addition to self-reported measures
from students, we also interviewed parents and teachers on
these aspects in our sub-sample of students. 

the effects of the nanS strategy on socialization were assessed
with indicators measuring the quality of social relationships
with peers and teachers, behavioural problems and lifestyles
(lack of discipline, delinquent behaviour, drug use, hours of
paid work), as well as psychological well-being  (anxiety,
feelings of depression, self-esteem). Given the importance of
family relationships for student education, the students were
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94 french for students from french-language schools and english for students from english-language schools.
95 Some measurements were added from the second year onward, either to measure more accurately formal objectives of the Strategy that were specified at a later date,
or because the hasty launch of the nanS strategy prevented completion of the development and validation of some measurement instruments (e.g. the use of reading in

a learning situation, the standardized performance tests). the inclusion of these new indicators was warranted because of the observed delay in the implementation of

the nanS strategy. 
96 the introduction of control variables is particularly appropriate in the case of quasi-experimental designs with non-equivalent groups, precisely to overcome the
discrepancies between the groups compared.

table 5 - Control variables used in analyses to overcome discrepancies between the groups compared
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Degree of nanS implementation in schools. We wanted to compare the progress of nanS schools with that of a group of
non-nanS schools and verify whether the effects of the Strategy varied according to its level of implementation in schools.
to perform this analysis we created, using multiple data collected between 2003 and 2007, a quantitative index reflecting the
degree of compliance with which schools implemented the various principles and operations promoted by the Strategy. from
the information collected annually from school administrators and staff members, and from our evaluation of nanS planning,
we calculated an annual implementation score (mean of the aspect scores measured in a given year) and an overall score of
the implementation quality (mean of the five years under observation). the various indicators that make up this index are
listed in table 6. 

this score does not represent an absolute score of the implementation quality, but a rather relative score of one school’s
situation compared with other schools. for each aspect included in the annual calculation, the school score was coded 0 if its
score was below the average of the 66 sampled schools and 1 if it was above average. in the end, schools were ranked in three
groups: high, low or average implementation based on their overall implementation score. these do not reflect the true reality,
but a relative position within the sample. this ranking thus refers to 22 schools that best implemented prescribed operations
among our 66 sampled schools, 22 schools that experienced the most difficulties and 22 intermediate schools. the examination
of scores obtained by schools using this index and ranking revealed two findings, as illustrated in figure 10. on one hand, schools
distinguished themselves in their implementation of the Strategy: some schools were systematically below average for the
various prescribed operations and obtained very low scores. others were more consistently above average, and their scores
were higher. on the other hand, schools that we can characterize as high-implementation schools – that is, the 22 schools with
best implementation of the prescribed operations – had scores that were far from perfect. While their implementation of the
various steps of the proposed approach was better than others, they also experienced a certain amount of difficulties. 

table 6 - aspects making up the nanS implementation quality index in schools, based on implementation year
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table 7 - Comparison of nanS schools with a low, average or high implementation of the Strategy, 
based on certain school characteristics (anovas)
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figure 10 - Distribution of the quality index for the implementation of the nanS strategy in sampled schools (n = 66)
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finally, we note that the quality index for the implementation of the nanS strategy in schools is linked to a number of the
school’s structural characteristics: the implementation index is higher in more disadvantaged schools, in smaller schools and in
schools located in small cities (see tables 7 and 8). it should be noted, however, that given the strong interdependence between
the size and geographic location of schools, these last results are not surprising. 
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which is based on the aggregation of individual results)
does not allow us to study the effects of the nanS strategy
for a given individual. in order to overcome these limits, a
second level of analysis has been added to our evaluation
strategy. in addition to studying the school’s progress, we
also followed two groups of students who participated in
the nanS strategy from their first year in secondary school
for a period of five years (cohort 1, from 2002 to 2007, and
cohort 2, from 2003 to 2008), and compared their progress
to equivalent cohorts (same years and same grade level)
drawn from comparison schools. 

the evaluation of effects thus implies the use of a double
analytical strategy, specifically (1) the analysis of data ag-
gregated per school (where the answers of respondents
from the same school are grouped, usually through an ave-
rage, to obtain a single score which we monitor for changes
over time) and (2) the analysis of individual data (through
the monitoring of two student cohorts who experienced
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Analysis strategy

longitudinal analysis of aggregated and individual data:

comparison of the same schools and comparison of the

same students. By its very nature, the nanS strategy pro-
vides an approach, but does not dictate actions or target
who will benefit from them: given the latitude accorded to
schools, the populations targeted by the interventions were
expected to vary from one school to another. therefore,
some means of action may have targeted all students while
others may have targeted students based on specific needs
or characteristics (e.g. difficulties, age). 

Comparing the progress of nanS schools with the progress
of comparison schools seemed the surest way to evaluate
the general effects of the nanS strategy on the entire school
population97. although this level of analysis is particularly
suited to assess the effects of the Strategy on the schools’
educational potential, it can still contain some biases in 
the evaluation of the academic success of students taken
individually98. indeed, this level of analysis (the school level,
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97 of course, by controlling for the newcomers’ characteristics each year (i.e. academic deficiency accumulated in primary school, intellectual skills, family socio-economic
status).
98 this refers to the concept of ecological fallacy in which an observed mean cannot be used to characterize the individuals within this group.

table 8 - Comparison of nanS schools’ with a low, average or high implementation of the Strategy, 
based on certain school characteristics (descriptive data)
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Management of missing data and weighting. after the pro-
cess of verifying identities and consents, a long and complex
process of data preparation was necessary before conducting
the analyses. first, in order to detect devia-tions possibly
resulting from measurement errors, the answers from stu-
dents with erratic and inconsistent pat-terns of responses
were removed from databases (around 6 % of our sample).
Secondly, missing data were managed with a multiple im-
putation strategy102 based on about 30 variables observed
at each measurement time. finally, a weighting process al-
lowed us to adjust the students’ individual data on the
basis of sex and grade level to ensure that they were re-
presentative of the schools surveyed.
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the nanS strategy for five years, starting in their first year
of secondary school). With the multiple levels of analysis
and vast number of indicators measured, our overall eva-

luation of the effects of the nanS strategy is based on a

valuation of the convergence of results (1) between the
different levels of analysis (we are more confident about
findings on the positive effects of the nanS strategy on stu-
dents’ success if they occur at both the aggregated and in-
dividual levels) and (2) between different indicators of the
same aspect. tables 9 and 10 summarize the level of analysis
in which we observed significant effects99.  

that being said, this approach cannot compensate for the
fundamental limitation associated with the schools’ free
will on objectives pursued and populations targeted. Despite
some attempts, it was impossible to systematically and
validly identify which students truly benefited from inter-
ventions specific to the nanS strategy and based on which
objectives. in short, the evaluation is not sensitive enough
to account for situations where some students, in some
schools, significantly progressed through local interventions. 

Statistical approach. We evaluated the effects of the nanS
strategy longitudinally by taking measurements at the outset
of implementation and at regular intervals during its de-
ployment over the subsequent five years100 (six years in
total, from 2002-2003 to 2007-2008). By exerting control
over a number of initial differences between schools, it
was possible to determine whether nanS schools (or stu-
dents in these schools) improved during this period, and
whether their progress differed from that noted in schools
within the comparison groups. further-more, we checked
whether this progress differed depending on the implemen-
tation quality of the nanS strategy within the school.
analyses were based on multilevel models101. We also sys-
tematically examined whether the effects of the nanS stra-
tegy varied based on the sex of students, grade level, school
size, language of instruction, geographic location or stability
of teaching staff. 

bbb

99 Given the limitations imposed by the lack of analytical power arising out of the sample’s small size once aggregated (n=77 schools), and in order to detect small anticipated
effects, a significance threshold of p<0.10 was adopted as a criterion. this decision was also based on the fact that our hypotheses were directed and the direction of the

expected change was known (tuckey, 1991). 
100 only 16 schools participated in these data collections in year 4 (owing to union tensions associated with renewal of collective agreements).
101 as for the longitudinal analyses performed on individual data, statistical modelling considers that time is nested in individuals who are in turn nested in schools. for the
longitudinal analyses performed on the data aggregated per school, the models are simpler since only time is nested in schools.
102 Multiple imputation replaces each missing value by a set of plausible values based on other existing data for a given individual. it is a widely recognized and scientifically
proven strategy (allison, 2001; Graham, 2009).
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table 9 - indicators and results pertaining to the schools’ educational potential and students’ success

!"#$%&'(%$ )#*+(,%"&$ )#$%&'-.#% /.$0"#*.#%$
1%'*.#%$232
455&.5,%.*

1%'*.#%$232
!"6"&%$

4*'7%$2

!"#$%&"'(%)*+,&*)'-)./*"% !01 + +
2%*-3%(45"#$%&"'(%)*+,&*)'-)./*"% !01 + +
!"*6'(%)*+,&*)'-)./*"%' !01
!"*64*$/.&.5"(*+,&'(%)7'-)./*"% !01
0$#-*+,&*)'-)./*"% !01 + +
8%),&9.&9'-)./*"% !01 + +
:#5+-%'-)./*"% !01 + +
!%-#(.";'-)./*"% !01 +
<*(%&"*)'=%(-%=+,&',>'5-3,,)'-)./*"% <*(%&"5?'.&"7 <*(%&"5 +
<%(-%.@%$')*-A',>'$.5-.=).&% !01 +
<%(-%.@%$'@.,)%&-%',>'/.&,('5%@%(."; !01 +
<%(-%.@%$'@.,)%&-%',>'/*B,('5%@%(."; !01 +
<,55%55.,&',>'C(%*(/5'.&'5-3,,) !01
D*&9',6%&$%(5'E'&#/F%( !01 + +
D*&9',6%&$%(5'E'-,&G.-"5 !01 + + +
<(%5%&-%',>'.&",H.-*"%$'5"#$%&"5'.&'-)*55 !01 +
<(%5%&-%',>'5"#$%&"5'5%)).&9'$(#95 !01
I--%55.F.).";'",'$(#95' !01 - +
8%3*@.,#('/*&*9%/%&"'.&'-)*55 !01
2./%'J*5"%$'.&'-)*55 !01 +
05"*F).53/%&"',>'$.5-.=).&% <01 2%*-3%(5
<%(-%=7'5"#$%&"5?'-*=*-.";'",'5#--%%$ !01 !"*6'/%/F%(5
<%$*9,9.-*)'=(*-+-%5 !01 + -
K(%L#%&-;',>'3,/%J,(A'*&$')%55,&5 !01 + +
!"(*"%9;'"%*-3.&9'/%"3,$5 <01 2%*-3%(5
M&$.@.$#*)'%$#-*+,&*)'*-+@.+%5 <01 2%*-3%(5
N,))*F,(*+@%'%$#-*+,&*)'*-+@.+%5 <01 2%*-3%(5
N,))%-+@%'%$#-*+,&*)'*-+@.+%5 <01 2%*-3%(5
<%(5,&*).O%$'%@*)#*+,& <01 2%*-3%(5
0@*)#*+,&'F;'%H*/.&*+,&5 <01 2%*-3%(5
0@*)#*+,&'F;'=(,$#-+,& <01 2%*-3%(5
<*(+-.=*+@%'%@*)#*+,& <01 2%*-3%(5
K,-#5',&'5,-.*)'-,/=*(.5,& <01 2%*-3%(5
K,-#5',&'/%*&.&9 <01 2%*-3%(5
K,-#5',&'%6,(" <01 2%*-3%(5
P,&.",(.&9 !01 !"*6'/%/F%(5 +
M/=)%/%&"*+,&'*&$'-)*(.";',>'(#)%5 !01
I==).-*+,&',>'(#)%5 !01
!#==,("'",'5"#$%&"5'J."3'$.Q-#)+%5 !01 + +
M&@,)@7'.&'*-*$%/.-'5#==,("'*-+@.+%5 <!R !"#$%&"5 + +
!#==,("'(%-%.@%$'>,('=%(5,&*)').>% !01 !"#$%&"5 +
S.@%(5.";',>'-,&5#)"%$'5#==,("'5,#(-%5 <!R !"#$%&"5 +

!"#"$%&&&&&'&&()"*+&,"$"-*./0&+1&+2"&3435&6+7/+"#8&&&&9&&()"*+&%"+7.:"$+/0&+1&+2"&3435&6+7/+"#8&&&&&&&&&&&&&31+&/;;0.*/,0"

2

890"$'&.2%"2*&'5$

!"#$%&"5'*&$'
5"*6'/%/F%(5

!"#$%&"5'*&$'
5"*6'/%/F%(5

1'00"&%20.&(.+:.*;2
$'00"&%2&.(.+:.*

!"#$%&"5'*&$'
5"*6'/%/F%(5

<,#52"=.#*.&$

!"#$%&"5'*&$'
5"*6'/%/F%(5

!"#$%&"5'*&$'
5"*6'/%/F%(5

!"#$%&"5'*&$'
5"*6'/%/F%(5

>.,&#+#52
-,#,5.-.#%2

<'+*,#(.2$?$%.-

@.6,:+"'&2
-,#,5.-.#%

!"#$%&"5'*&$'
5"*6'/%/F%(5

1(6""72(7+-,%.$

A.&(.+:.*27,(B2"C2
*+$(+07+#.2,#*2
:+"7.#(.2+#2$(6""7

!"*6'/%/F%(5

!"#$%&"5'*&$'
5"*6'/%/F%(5
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table 9 (continued) - indicators and results pertaining to the schools’ educational potential and students’ success

!"#$%&'(%$ )#*+(,%"&$ )#$%&'-.#% /.$0"#*.#%$
1%'*.#%$232
455&.5,%.*

1%'*.#%$232
!"6"&%$

4*'7%$2

1%'*.#%$82
+#9"79.-.#%2+#2
$(6""727+:.

!"#$%&"'()*&+,-+%.%&")*&)'/0,,-)-*1% !23
!"#$%&"')4&$)
'"45).%.6%7'

+ + +

;<%&,('&&+('7,&2
,(=9+=.$

28"74/#77*/#-47)4/9+*9%'),5%7%$ !23
!"#$%&"')4&$)
'"45).%.6%7'

:,--%/9+%)+*'*,&)4&$)/,..*".%&" !23 +
;%4.<,7= !23
>%4$%7'0*?)4&$).4&4@%.%&")'"A-%),1)"0%)'/0,,-)
4$.*&*'"749,&

!23

B7,1%''*,&4-)/,..*".%&" !23
C*/9.*D49,&)E).*&,7)'%+%7*"A !23
C*/9.*D49,&)E).4F,7)'%+%7*"A !23
B7,1%''*,&4-)'49'14/9,& !23 ;%4/0%7'
G#7&,#" !23 ;%4/0%7'
!49'14/9,&)<*"0)'"#$%&"' B23 ;%4/0%7'
;%4/0%7'()'%&'%),1)%H/4/A B23 ;%4/0%7'

I4.*-AJ'/0,,-)/,--46,749,& !23
!"#$%&"')4&$)
'"45).%.6%7'

+ + +

B47%&"J'/0,,-)/,..#&*/49,& B!K !"#$%&"'
L.?,7"4&/%)@74&"%$)",)14.*-AJ'/0,,-) B23 ;%4/0%7'
B47%&"4-)?%7/%?9,&),1)"0%).4@&*"#$%),1)14.*-AJ
'/0,,-)/,..#&*/49,&

B47%&"'()*&"M B47%&"'

!/0,,-)?47%&"4-)'49'14/9,&) B47%&"'()*&"M B47%&"'
L&+*"49,&)",)?47%&"')",)@%")*&+,-+%$ B47%&"'()*&"M B47%&"'
B479/*?49,&)*&).%%9&@'),&)4/4$%.*/)?7,@7%'' B47%&"'()*&"M B47%&"'
B479/*?49,&)*&)?47%&").%%9&@' B47%&"'()*&"M B47%&"' +
NO%&$4&/%)",)"0%)/0*-$(')4/9+*9%' B47%&"'()*&"M B47%&"'

1(6""73("--'#+%>2
("77,?"&,="#

!/0,,-J/,..#&*"A)/,--46,749,& !23 !"45).%.6%7'

!%-1J7%?,7"%$)?%71,7.4&/%)*&)-4&@#4@%),1)
*&'"7#/9,&

B!K
!"#$%&"'

-

!%-1J7%?,7"%$)?%71,7.4&/%)*&).4"0M B!K !"#$%&"' -
B%71,7.4&/%)*&)7%4$*&@ !"#$%&"' -
B%71,7.4&/%)*&).4"0%.49/' !"#$%&"' +
!#//%'')*&)"0%)-4&@#4@%),1)*&'"7#/9,& !"#$%&"' +
!#//%'')*&).4"0%.49/' !"#$%&"' +/-
!#//%'')*&)?0A'*/4-)'/*%&/%' !"#$%&"'
!#//%'')*&)0*'",7A !"#$%&"' +
!#//%'')*&)4--)%+4-#49,&' !"#$%&"'
N/4$%.*/)'=*--' !:23 ;%4/0%7'
L&"%7%'")*&)'/0,,-) B!K !"#$%&"'
B%7/%*+%$)#'%1#-&%''),1)'/0,,- B!K !"#$%&"' -
NO7*6#9,&)",)%5,7"' B!K !"#$%&"' -
N/4$%.*/).,9+49,& !:23 ;%4/0%7'
!"#$%&"(')'/0,,-)%&@4@%.%&" B47%&"'()*&"M B47%&"'
!/0,,-)%&@4@%.%&" B!K !"#$%&"' -
N/4$%.*/)46'%&"%%*'. B!K !"#$%&"'

!"#"$%&&&&&'&&()"*+&,"$"-*./0&+1&+2"&3435&6+7/+"#8&&&&9&&()"*+&%"+7.:"$+/0&+1&+2"&3435&6+7/+"#8&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&31+&/;;0.*/,0"

@9.&,772,(,*.-+(2
-"=9,="#

!"45).%.6%7'

!"45).%.6%7'

A,#,5.-.#%2,#*2
-"?+7+B,="#2
0&,(=(.$

C.,(6.&$82
0&":.$$+"#,72
.<0.&+.#(.

4(,*.-+(2
0.&:"&-,#(.

B%71,7.4&/%)
;%'"

PH/*4-)$4"4

D,-+7>3$(6""72
("77,?"&,="#
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table 10 - indicators and results pertaining to students’ success

!"#$%&'(%$ )#*+(,%"&$ )#$%&'-.#% /.$0"#*.#%$
1%'*.#%$232
455&.5,%.*

1%'*.#%$232
!"6"&%$

4*'7%$2

!"#$%&$'()%&*+&,-+./-."&'0&*+12#/$3'+ !45 42/6"+21 -
7"1*#"&2'&,"-#+&*+&28"&,-+./-."&'0&*+12% !45 42/6"+21
91"0/,+"11&'0&#"-6*+. !45 42/6"+21
!"#$"*:"6&#"-6*+.&$'()"2"+$"& !45 42/6"+21
;"",*+.&'0&(-<*+.&)#'.#"11&*+&#"-6*+. !45 42/6"+21
=*("&1)"+2&#"-6*+.&0'#&),"-1/#" !45 42/6"+21 -
=*("&1)"+2&#"-6*+.&2'&,"-#+ !45 42/6"+21 -
!-#"+2-,&)"#$%&'0&*+2"#"12&*+&#"-6*+. !-#"+21>&*+2% !-#"+21
!'1*3:"&*+2"#)%&'0&-$3:*2?&#"@/*#"("+21 A=B 42/6"+21
!"#$"*:"6&$'()"2"+$"&-+6&$'+2#', A=B 42/6"+21
!'1*3:"&)"#0'#(-+$"&$#*2"#*- A=B 42/6"+21
C".-3:"&(-+-."("+2&'0&-$3:*2? A=B 42/6"+21 -
!'1*3:"&"('3'+1 A=B 42/6"+21
D'.+*3:"&12#-2".*"1 A=B 42/6"+21 +
E",)&#"@/"12&12#-2".*"1 A=B 42/6"+21 +
;'$/1&'+&("('#*F-3'+ A=B 42/6"+21
!,-++*+.&12#-2".*"1 A=B 42/6"+21 +
7"1*#"&2'&),"-1"&'#&*()#"11 A=B 42/6"+21
!"#$"*:"6&$'()"2"+$"&*+&(-28"(-3$1 !45 42/6"+21 -
7"1*#"&2'&,"-#+&(-28"(-3$1 !45 42/6"+21
;#*"+61>&1$8'',&"+.-."("+2 !45 42/6"+21
;#*"+61>&6":*-+$" !45 42/6"+21 +
;#*"+61>&1/))'#2 !45 42/6"+21 +
4'$*-,&*1',-3'+ !45& 42/6"+21 +
G/-,*2?&'0&#",-3'+18*)1&H*28&)""#1 4DIG ="-$8"#1
J-#(&#",-3'+18*)1&H*28&2"-$8"#1 !45 42/6"+21 +
D'+K*$3+.&#",-3'+18*)1&H*28&2"-$8"#1 !45 42/6"+21
G/-,*2?&'0&12/6"+2L2"-$8"#&#",-3'+18*)1 4DIG ="-$8"#1
D'+K*$21&H*28&)-#"+21 !45 42/6"+21 +
D'((/+*$-3'+&H*28&)-#"+21& !45 42/6"+21
M"+"#-,&)-#"+2L$8*,6&$'((/+*$-3'+ !-#"+21>&*+2% !-#"+21
=*("&1)"+2&2-,<*+.&H*28&)-#"+21 !45 42/6"+21 +
!-#"+2-,&)#"1"+$"&&H*28&28"&0-(*,? !45 42/6"+21
!-#"+2-,&-$-6"(*$&*+:',:"("+2 !45 42/6"+21 + +
!-#"+2-,&-$-6"(*$&1/))'#2 !45 42/6"+21 + +
!-#"+2-,&-$-6"(*$&1/))'#2 !-#"+21>&*+2% !-#"+21
4',,*$*2-3+.&)-#"+21N&-$-6"(*$&*+:',% !45 42/6"+21
D8*,6>1&#"@/"12&0'#&-$-6"(*$&1/))'#2 !-#"+21>&*+2% !-#"+21
!-#"+2-,&-$-6"(*$&"+8-+$"("+2 4IG 42/6"+21
E*.8"12&1$8'',&.#-6"&6"1*#"6&O?&)-#"+21& 4IG 42/6"+21
D'((/+*$-3'+&'0&28"&:-,/"&'0&1$8'', !-#"+21>&*+2% !-#"+21
!-#"+2-,&-$-6"(*$&8')"1 !-#"+21>&*+2% !-#"+21
!-#"+2-,&-$-6"(*$&"P)"$2-3'+1 !-#"+21>&*+2% !-#"+21

!"#"$%&&&&&'&&()"*+&,"$"-*./0&+1&+2"&3435&6+7/+"#8&&&&&9&&()"*+&%"+7.:"$+/0&+1&+2"&3435&6+7/+"#8&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&31+&/;;0.*/,0"

/.7,8"#$6+0$29+%62
%.,(6.&$

:,&.#%3$%'*.#%2
&.7,8"#$6+02
;5.#.&,7<

/.7,8"#$6+0$29+%62
0..&$

="8>,8"#2+#2%6.2
7,#5',5.2"?2
+#$%&'(8"#2,#*2
&.,*+#5

="8>,8"#2+#2
-,%6.-,8($

:,&.#%3$%'*.#%2
&.7,8"#$6+02
;("#(.&#+#52$(6""7<
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table 10 (continued) -  indicators and results pertaining to students’ success

!"#$%&'(%$ )#*+(,%"&$ )#$%&'-.#% /.$0"#*.#%$
1%'*.#%$232
455&.5,%.*

1%'*.#%$232
!"6"&%$

4*'7%$2

!"#$%"&'$()*+*%")(,*-./.,"01 234 2056.)0- -
!"#$%"&'$()*+*%'7(,*-./.,"01 234 2056.)0-
8',.)0'9*:.,#.:$()*(;*0<.*#<"96=-*/"#$%"&'$()*'0*
-#<((9

8',.)0-=*")0> 8',.)0-

2#<((9*')?".01 82@ 2056.)0-
A..9")B-*(;*6.:,.--"() 82@ 2056.)0-
2.9;C.-0..% 82@ 2056.)0- +
D)?".01 2E34 F.'#<.,-
G)'H.)$()*")*#9'-- 2E34 F.'#<.,-
I.).,'9*6.9")J5.)0*K.<'/"(5, 82@ 2056.)0- + +
G)0.,:.,-()'9*/"(9.)#. 82@ 2056.)0- +
L.:(,0.6*5),591*'#$()- 234 2056.)0- -
E();,()0'$() 2E34 F.'#<.,-
DBB,.--"/.).-- 2E34 F.'#<.,-
M.<'/"(5,'9*:,(K9.%- 8',.)0-=*")0> 8',.)0-
2(#"'9*-N"99- 8',.)0-=*")0> 8',.)0-
A,.J5.)#1*(;*:-1#<(0,(:"#*6,5B*5-. 82@ 2056.)0- +
D))5'9*/(95%.*(;*'9#(<(9*#()-5%:$() 82@ 2056.)0-
D))5'9*/(95%.*(;*#'))'K"-*5-. 82@ 2056.)0- +
8,(K9>*'H,"K50.6*0(*6,5B-*')6*'9#(<(9 82@ 2056.)0- +
2'9.*(;*6,5B-*O-.9;C,.:(,0.6P 82@ 2056.)0- +
G)/(9>")*')*.?0,'#5,,"#59',*'#$/"01 82@ 2056.)0-
Q(5,-RS..NT*.?0,'#5,,"#59',*'#$/"$.- 82@ 2056.)0-
2056.)0=-*6.-",.*0(*:5,-5.*<"-R<.,*-056".- 82@ 2056.)0-
85,-5"0*(;*-056".-U*K'-.6*()*'#'6.%"#*,.-590- 82@ 2056.)0-
!(#'$()'9*0,'")")B*'-:",'$()- 234 2056.)0- -
8.,#."/.6*"%:(,0')#.*(;*B,'65'$() 82@ 2056.)0- + +
8.,#."/.6*"%:(,0')#.*(;*:5,-5")B*-056".-*0(*V)6*
'*7(K

234 2056.)0-

8.,#."/.6*"%:(,0')#.*(;*B,'65'$)B*")*(,6.,*0(*
V)6*'*7(K

234 2056.)0- +

8.,#."/.6*K.).V0-*(;*6,(::")B*(50 82@ 2056.)0- + +
G)0.)$()*(;*6,(::")B*(50 82@ 2056.)0-
W,(:(50*,"-N*")6.? 82@ 2056.)0- -
W,(:(50-*O")6"/"65'9P 2056.)0-
W,(:(50-*SR(*6":9(%'*(,*J5'9";>+*X)6*#1#9. 2056.)0-
I,'65'0.-*S"0<*6":9(%'*C*-.#>*! 2056.)0-
I,'65'0.-*S"0<*6":9(%'*(,*J5'9"V#'$()-U*1(50<*
B.).,'9*.65#'$() 2056.)0-

!"#"$%&&&&&'&&()"*+&,"$"-*./0&+1&+2"&3435&6+7/+"#8&&&&&9&&()"*+&%"+7.:"$+/0&+1&+2"&3435&6+7/+"#8&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&31+&/;;0.*/,0"

1(6""72
0.&$.8.&,#(.2,#*2
*&"0"'% YZ#"'9*6'0'

9+(:-+;,:"#

1%'*.#%$<2=.773
>.+#5

1"(+,72>.6,8+"'&$

?+@.$%A7.

4(,*.-+(2
,$0+&,:"#$

4B%'*.$2%"=,&*2
,(,*.-+(2
0.&$.8.&,#(.
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Main MethoDoloGiCal
liMitationS

for the sake of brevity, only main methodological limitations
are reported here. 

pertaining to the evaluation of implementation within schools.

the main methodological limitations are inherent to the qua-
litative analysis process underlying the design of this section
of the evaluation (van der Maren, 2004). We must first re-
member that the evaluation was based on two predetermined
orientations: specifically the Strategy standard as defined by
its designers and the theoretical orientations of the researchers
stated in the analysis framework presentation. it should also
be mentioned that the approach for data collection relied on
voluntary participation, which obtained mostly the points of
view of staff members active in the nanS strategy, as they
made themselves more available. the points of view of absent
third parties (parents, non-mobilized personnel, students)
was only minimally surveyed. finally, we should point out
that because of the significant volume of collected data, our
analysis was preceded by a reduction of the amount of infor-
mation, guided by the two predetermined orientations. future
works will further these analyses.

pertaining to the evaluation of the implementation within

school boards and the Ministry. one of the main methodo-
logical limitations of this section of the evaluation is the des-
irability bias associated with data collected through self-ad-
ministered questionnaires and through interviews. in year 4,
two circumstances may have increased this bias: (1) much of
the data collected from SBs was taken from a standardized
accountability questionnaire, designed and issued by the
Ministry; and (2) there were doubts during year 4 about the
extension of the Strategy, which may have led the respondents
to “direct” some of their answers. it is also possible that out-
lined longitudinal tendencies were partly influenced by different
perceptions among respondents, since the respondents from
several 2005-2006 schools were not the same as in 2006-
2007. furthermore, it was not always possible to differentiate
between the support offered to schools as part of the nanS
strategy and support offered as part of other projects or ini-
tiatives (for example, the planning support that may have
been offered to non-nanS schools). finally, the small number
of RM-SCa in our sample limits the statistical power of tests
used and our ability to detect significant differences. 

pertaining to the evaluation of the effects of the Strategy.

four major limitations related to methodology should be high-
lighted here. the first consists in attributing with certainty
the effects observed to the nanS strategy. indeed, given that
all the schools from disadvantaged areas were targeted by
the Strategy, it was impossible to use an experimental design
to randomly assign schools to the experimental group or the
comparison group. Such a design would have more precisely
determined the effects of the nanS strategy. Secondly, the
use of a comparison group, even if non-equivalent103, partially
eliminates several alternative explanations (the presence of
educational actions running simultaneous to the nanS strategy,
such as implementation of the Secondary School Reform, or
other measures unrelated to the implementation of the
Strategy) since these also affected the groups being com-
pared. in addition to this design issue, we can add the less
prescriptive nature of the Strategy in terms of means of action
and locally pursued objectives. in fact, the multiplicity and di-
versity of the actions made it impossible to isolate the effects
of specific actions. furthermore, since we could not identify
the student populations specifically targeted by the schools
for their objectives and means of action, the evaluation could
only rest on the overall detectable effects among all students
from the schools and cohorts examined. our evaluation could
not detect effective nanS actions on a narrow group of stu-
dents in a few schools or on a particular theme (e.g. specific
motivation support for mathematics in a given school). thirdly,
despite its substantial size, our sample does not perfectly rep-
resent the student population facing academic difficulties be-
cause, on the one hand, ShalD students could not be included
in our study and on the other hand, 30 % of families failed to
give their consent. Moreover, some indexes even suggest that
boys with academic deficiencies or behavioural problems
were over-represented. indeed, we used several statistical
strategies to decrease this sample bias as much as possible
(i.e. weighting, multiple imputation of missing values). finally,
a fourth limitation concerns the difficulty in isolating the in-
fluence of evaluation activities on the implementation of the
nanS strategy, and therefore its effects. Within the framework
of the nanS strategy, the evaluation was a central operation
meant to contribute to implementation, through progress re-
ports to the Ministry, or through feedback to schools on their
students’ profile and socio-educational environment. our 
design and measures do not determine to what extent, if 
any, the evaluation team’s involvement impacted the deploy-
ment and effects of the Strategy within schools. Certain 
analyses conducted on our data from all nanS schools 
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(sampled and not sampled) did not detect differences between
these two groups of schools regarding results from the
Ministry’s standardized tests, dropout levels or formal quality
of planning. it implies at least that this involvement had no
adverse impact on the schools. it should also be mentioned
that in order to decrease some of the bias, comparison schools
also benefited from feedback provided to nanS schools.
Despite these limitations, and since results from multiple ana-
lysis strategies generally converge, we believe that the conclu-
sions of the nanS evaluation process are reliable, regardless
of certain limitations in their scope. 

pertaining to the evaluation of the formal quality of nanS

planning, their action content and degree of achievement.

firstly, it should be specified that the analysis of the formal
quality is not an exhaustive analysis of the planning’s efficiency
potential. Considering the diversity of objectives and means
of action adopted by the schools, as well as various imple-
mentation processes, such an evaluation would have required
a great number of experts (in order to judge the efficiency
of each measure adopted based on its objective) and a me-
thodology considered too burdensome and too complex.
instead, we focused on formal quality in order to evaluate
the schools’ appropriation level of nanS planning directions.
Secondly, while the evaluation of the planning’s formal quality
was done with an extensive appraisal grid based on nanS
principles, a number of schools based their planning on various
local frameworks proposed by their school boards (especially

urban schools in Montreal) rather than “formalize” their plan-
ning by taking these criteria into account. it is difficult to de-
termine in such cases if the formal quality of filed planning
depends on the school’s planning process or on compliance
with a framework promoting various formal criteria. finally,
given the diversity of actions undertaken by the schools (see
our previous comment), and the fact that the manner of their
documentation greatly varied, the compliance analysis for
the implementation of the plans was limited to an overall va-
luation, making an indepth analysis of the conditions facilitating
or impeding their implementation impossible. 

evaluation of the use of research-based information. among
the limitations related to the evaluation of the use of re-
search-based information, we first mention the fact that only
two measured instances were recorded and both at the end
of the Strategy, i.e. after it had crystallized in environments
(much of the mobilization surrounding the nanS strategy
took place before the schools filed their first success plan, i.e.
during the first two years of the Strategy). the high frequency
of indeterminate answers such as “do not know/not sure”
and “does not apply” for some statements was another diffi-
culty, making description and analysis harder. other limitations
can be identified, inherent to surveys based on self-reported
answers on non-standardized questionnaires given to a con-
venience sample (social desirability, loss of members, etc.).
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evaluations104 of the national implementation until 2005 
highlighted the following strengths and difficulties: 

Strengths

the relevant choice of persons providing support to schools.

as a general rule, these persons are familiar with their en-
vironment, have developed a good understanding of the
nanS strategy and their roles and responsibilities, strongly
support the Strategy and appreciate the partnership mana-
gement carried on therein. 

the relationship dynamics surrounding the partnership

management between the CiMD, regional directorates

and school boards work relatively well. the initial contro-
versies associated with the hasty launch of the Strategy
(e.g. the nature of the objectives, the clarity of roles and
mandates, the structure of support activities) are rapidly
fading with the CiMD’s leading and regulatory role (clarifi-
cations, development of tools, etc.). healthy collaborations
have developed between regional organizations (regional
directorates, school boards). Satisfaction has been noted
regarding the progress achieved as well as optimism per-
taining to the nanS strategy’s future success.

issuance, reception and provision of a significant amount

of productive and ongoing information. Several leading
documents helped guide and crystallize the Strategy, and
among them, we should mention the information package
from august 2002, SeQ training sessions and records (spring
2003) and various feedback documents regarding nanS
planning (since September 2004). 

Regional mobilization surrounding the nanS strategy is

strongly emerging in some regions (organization of train-
ing and development meetings, newsletters and newspapers,
websites).

the persons in charge of the support to schools have a

personalized relationship with school administrations. they
attempt to coordinate their support with the needs expres-
sed and are sensitive to the different local contexts and en-
vironmental characteristics.

there is significant support for planning within schools
(assistance in development, feedback).

tensions related to the fair distribution of nanS funding

in schools are fading out.

difficulties

Support offered to schools varies greatly from one SB to

another. the school boards with more nanS schools tend
to spend more time and resources than those with fewer
schools (nearly 50 % of SBs have one or two nanS schools). 

SB support is geared more toward meeting the demands

expressed by the school than toward national instructions

and orientations. there is a lack of support on how to ana-
lyze one’s situation, draft operational objectives and evaluate
them (methods and tools), on the best practices to use, on
steering the Strategy in the educational community, on mo-
nitoring the interventions, etc. Support to schools is specific,
with fits and starts. 

Support provided tends to be confined to school adminis-

trations and close personnel; there is a lack of facilitation
with the staff members in general and with teachers in par-
ticular.

the cultural support network has not quite developed re-
gionally. in many areas, the network is struggling to sup-
port the development of expertise regarding disadvantaged
areas and effective practices, especially in pedagogical terms.
We note some difficulties in taking advantage of existing
resources and expertise within regional organizations (school
boards, regional directorates).

Management and sharing of information between the

CiMD and schools is complex. the relay structure (the
CiMD informs the RMs, who inform the SBs, who must in-
form the schools) makes it difficult to manage and dissemi-
nate the information to schools. this creates problems with
the accurate and exhaustive transmission of the Strategy’s
specificities and innovations; duplication of the documents
to work through; confusion with respect to the evaluation
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team’s role and mandates. the information does not really
circulate beyond the school administrations. transfer of
content from national meetings (and training) varies signi-
ficantly from one region to another and is weak overall. 

the Strategy is not integrated into other current plans

and policies. We are adding the mandates to schools rather
than showing them how to integrate them.

Several SBs and RDs do not recognize having the necessary

power or influence to persuade the school to make changes
to improve compliance with the Strategy, particularly regar-
ding the decision-making process on the choice of actions.

Significant staff turnover (SBs and RMs) negatively affects
all operations.

Difficulties in leading the school to associate the Strategy

with the broadening of partnerships and collaborations

with families and community groups.
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figure 11 - School drop-out Model (Janosz, 2005)
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